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Mason Logan Struck Down 
Body Placed Across Tracks

yDRAWING HIS ATTENTION TO IT.UNISHMENT, TOO /

CHAMBERLAIN 
18 TALKING PROTECTION, 'SAYS MR. TARTE

/v /

^"5

OWNIp
L-5H/POvs y Young \ian Held Up Near Chippawa by Footpads Who Took $23 

and Left Him Unconscious For the Trolley to Finish 
—Saved by Wideawake MotOrman. 7

.43British Empire League Banquet to Col. Denison, He Humorously Refers to the 
* Cabinet Embrogllo, But Gives No Word of Assurance That He Is In or Out- 

Premier Ross Says It’s the Man Behind the Ledger Does the Work.
. . 6r wvM -J M Olarke K O J S Locklc. mere than ever that the people believed

JÎKTSSSSÏ STTS tu#- r assist aswanaw;“nlar institution last evening to its hlgn ^uJd x/g. L. Marshall. Plau” !
F deemed and pioneer member. Col. Ueo. „ DeaUon TeachUn* England the Doctrine. *
? poison, president of the British Em- the excelluut mt^u hltU ^ heartl. "He ***** th(
L League in Canada, on the occasion of ,y pa,.taken ot the tM*t of the Kins was ^fVa,™ Thef EnlllA neLpto ‘he 
?, recent return from England. proposed by the chairman In the upproprl- lovnj glow to take to the idea o* a pr<

Ainner was a success In every sense ate words, forentlal tariff, but they were all one in
The cLnu „ . r»*prieetl by a ,„'Ve aie ^,8» the attitude of the league in regard to

the term and was characterized Dy a 1 o seive him nobly in the common cause, imtiouai defence. He snowed tife people
. of excellent speeches on the sub- .True to the death, but not to ne his that the empire had four hundred mil-

number nr»fprenti«n' tariff within the AX7W8lav®ka- Jftowper). lions of people, and only fifty millions
of » preferential tann .When the toast had been duly honored, were bound together by the ties of kin-

' ire and of national defence, Mim.v ex Mr Ellls next prop<>so,i that of ‘he guest dl.ed; the ^ subjects on account
tA hear Hon., Mr. Tarfe announce of the evening in most happy terms. He of the wis(, administration obtaining and 

pectea w / fhll r-n^-oi Korern- 1461(1 h6 wa« ««re Canadians .ill over the th(, prestige of belonging to the greatest
Ws resignation from the Uberai gov«n Domlnlon watched with a great leal of ^-.pire hi the world'. He argued that the 

, but that gentleman simply ,eit it ],lvasme the speeches of Col. Denison In empire c.0ultl not continue to grow and 
n"° ' .„ai„n*p to keep on guessing whe- the Old Land. There was no Canadian nrosper as long as Its food was In the
with the ana „„mher cr the govern- who visited the Ola Country in n private hands of the enemy. England's agrlcul-
ther he was still a mtmuei « capacity that attracted the attention that turnl Industry, he pointed out. was going

. „ not. Col. Denison did. [Hear, hear.] And he to pieces, and her laws had .destroyed the
eieIn , , an. Tliere was sure we all admired the coin-age of ncrlcultural Industry of Ireland, the In-

Mr. Tarte . a gentieman to have expressed his views drstry of three-quarters of the people of
1 F. Ellis, president of-tne '-inn, *’ In Ihe way he did Ix-for- audiences who he that country. It was that more than any- 
,,, ,he right- being the guest of the niust have felt were not fn sympathy with I thing else that created a sense of wrong
, 4ea’ t mi Denison, and on his him. There was no doubt he had sown a |n Ireland, and It something was done
evening, Uent -Co. | seed that was bound to leap a good and towards benefiting that industry in Ire-
i. ft Son. J. Israel Tarte inn Hon. G. \ . r|ek harvest. The promptness of the land the people would be Inclined to do 
J Others around the festive tables Colonel In serving the cause of his conn the best they could for the empire. [Ap-

J oS.. r-rnf Clark Kev Arm- try on the field .of battle was then referred, plause.Je «ere noticed: Rev- Prof. Llarlt' “ey- Ar™ to by the speaker, who also alluded to the . Bitter War Waged.
»trong Black, Mayor Howland, Leiguton o. dig^ty and good sense which nad always I Wnrned the people that a bitter war
ii^rurthv MT G. R. H. Cockbnrn, Itev. < haracterized his conduct in the occupancy j wag being waged against them, but they 

1,..™ vdward Gurney W. R. Brock, <>f his public and honorable position. fAp- geemed to be afraid of putting up their Dr. Briggs, Edward gurney, ». a. p,hands, as It were, for fear ot being hit.
up. B. Millchamp. Lieut.-Col James Ma The 0oioll^va Reply. [Isughter.] In fact any of the propo-
ieu, A- E. Kemp, M.P., J- S. WUlison, A. 0n r|slng to respond the Colonel was sltions be made not h”d !’^n %

ChUuhoun. W. U Cook (Springfield), U. greeted with an exceedingly warm. ova- 2“re1^5,m-w^flpro%,(f>to’‘ttlmXt It 
x Merang, Dr. George Kennedy, H. K. uon. j am sonicwhat overwhelm- was not free trade that made England
Writt, H. J- Wickham, Dr. G. Sterling ^ bv ,h~ kind reception tendered me this prosperous hmue „pplnuâ 1Z£n. re L. Fraser, Robert Crean ("apt. evening.» be^aM. the Pg^ron^ sit ai

j. F. Crean, W. A. Medland, H. M. Mowat. ,nisslon thP old Country, and I trust lu-.pudenee in t-hat hnt be^ sahi lt. fAp
vr Com. Law, R.N., J. Herbert Mason.. TOur contid-nce in that mission w‘as not plnuse.l The secret or so many y 
""Andrew Smith. A. * Fraser. Le troy. m^dop,«°S’ Sï

A H. U. Colquhoun, F. T. Payne, Alex. KLgtaud. He addressed meetings In the ; over a centnir.uP to 1872. owing tn. U G- B- Holmsteed ,. Hardy John f/em.t ^ the rhe conn- go^^e, bd^

Wsidk C. G. Marlatt. Frank Arnold .1. ^p(1a™f the country came out supporting ^ hf
t small George E. Evans. Dr. R. Wilkie thp rPS0lutlon passed by the Empire was £40.000.000 a •v*eT;1„,-*nnn nnn ana bo 
7'KOsborue E. Wyly Grier, W. Gould- Then the boards of trade In this ance last year w"s„4'' wnspwi-
L w c. Matthews.■’.C. N. Canlee, B. „,?,S-y commenced supporting the rcsnl.v asked the p^le of toigland lf^it vn.s p«
Northeote/R. M Simpson, K. R. Marshall. Hon, and then the - W.nion Board of sl ie for t^m to pay that^ amonn^^^
S”tivnwWKKG^a§h,'KF * Geoi-ge! « ^ 2M S
SvWrxn-te e: 1>: day ‘wim ‘ going*1 fromn<Englan<l to fore.gn

SH? bCi f I^rXrSn^: ^v1%enTn,,yrTt,b”? Z « tt'-| - ^ ,>n,S°n ^ m ~
3:521e? Ai?

tt

j
t signs of Ufe began to return. 

McGaxry was called, >and the man 
y,ns restored sufficiently to tell his 
story.. ' i>

As he was approaching the Duffern 
Island bridge, : nearly opposite Mr. 
C.ajneron’s house, above 
Comipany's works, about b.4o. return
ing home from work, he noticed the 
forms of two men standing along side 
the road. It was inky dark. He could, 
not describe them, whether they were 
white or black. As he came opposite - 
them one drew back and struck him 

terrific blow with some heavy wea
pon across -the ’stomach, knocking him 
completely undon&cious. He knew no 
more until gaining consciousness about 
',1 p in. The footpads evidently intend
ed to have the man cut to pieces by 
the" passing electric car, as they 
dragged his body, with the bicycle, 
from'the wagon roadway some feu 
Let, to the tracks, after rifling hi* 
pockets of his week's salary. It is a 
miracle it was not so, as late cars run 
rapidly after dark at this point, and 
the watchful eye of the motorman 
probably Saved Logan’s life. 
was taken to his home in a very weak 
and critical condition by Dr. McGarry, 
who thinks he will probably recover 
Chief Mains was promply notified, 
and. with his men. is out on the 
case.

Dt.Niagara Palls,, Oct. 20.—Another out- 
been committed near Chlp-rage

pewa, this time on the lonely road lead
ing on to the Dufferin Island Bridge, 
on the upper river ip the southern 
limits of Queen Victoria Park.
645 this evening as Mason Logan, a 

about 23 years of age, 
burning

On# gdjAt.Qa 5
the PowerAbout£R 1 mm'areal young: man

living on the hill above the 
springs, and employed in the Carbide 
Works at Niagara Falls, N.Y.L was 
returning hoime on his bicycle, he was 
struck down by a man with 
heavy weapon, knocked completely 

and robbed of $23*
afterwards placed on 

the rails of the Niagara Falls Park 
Railway. As the 7.20 ca 

icbargei Pf Con- 
along, Motor man

f
£:■\/4 S.

rV ’3 -a.
some

■iSliJicti r--un-
V. <rl conscious

His body was1ri OtiAL Vand River 
Ifi can Chippewa, m 
ductor Moyer, came 
McNally noticed from the headlight x 
bis car the t>ody of a man lying acros=, 
the rails. He stopped the car. and, 
with the conductor, found Logan coll 
on the rails, and apparently dead, with 
his bicycle along side him- He was 
taken aboard the car, which Tan 
rapidly down to the upper etee arch 
bridge office. He was taken inside, 
and rubbed with willing hands ti.l
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Another Murder at the Soo 
One Dead of Two Men Shot

7 (CE 
! Fauey 
M-â-Ppr^sL-

w
»

7//.

■it.
/iUnknown Italian Wh<*0id the Deed Escaped-Joseph Campbell 

of Osgaode, diU., Dies of a Gunshot Wound Other 
Fatalities of a Day.

Sault ate. Marie, Oct- 20.—John K.
Griffith, an iron worker for the Cana
dian Bridge Company, whose home is 
believed to tie in Canandaigua N.Y., 
and Peter Cragen, of Montreal, Que., 
employed by Canadian Brfdge Co.,were 
both shot to-day by an Italian, name

of the shot

/,

/ ry

JM Mrs. Weedlark, who thought 
He Is eup- 

there about a

% Say by
It was a man sleeping, 
posed to have been

An inquest will be held. iweek.

SHOT FOB A DEEB.
of Them All. W. F. Maclean to “ the Country ” : Why, those political pickers 

you’re got picking for you have missed the largest, finest apple on the tree.
Dauphin, Man., Oct, 20. A shooting 

accident occurred at Fishing River, 20 
miles north of Dauphin on 
evening last, by which a Galician wo- 

named Stefishen was shot In the

1FridayContlnned on Page 2. unknown.
Griffith, died from effect^ 

he received. He was a man of about.-'—I"* 
or 27 years

tMiners Will Vote To=Day 
Big Peace Majority Sure

T man
head with a rifle ball In mistake for a 
deer by John H. Richardson, a section 
man. The unfortunate woman leaves 
a family of children. A coroner's in
quest was held, and Richardson was 
acquitted, the Shooting being found to 
be accidental.

WINNIPEG BANQUET TO CONSERVATIVE LEADER
MR. BORDEN AND HIS EASTERN PARTY HONORED

of ago! Cragen, it' is
thought, will recover.

• The shooting took place just outsdde 
the town limits in a section known as 

in a shack kept by an i
Italianvllje,
Italian, and one Lizzie Lemorie, who 
lived with him.

The deceased. Griffith, and 
Cragen, and the murderer went 
the house kept by Lemorie, and after 

less freely of a keg

O
«• thafles Turner.His Immedl. m—- - ZÆTSZ

ate Predecessor, Received tinguishPd guest was Sir Charles Tup- 1o'the Conse.vatlve causa
With Cheers. . per. Whose appearance In the hail was ' Sir Charles Tapper made one of his

greeted with cheers by his fellow Con- old-time speechês that never failed to 
Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—(Special.)-*-One of j sel VatlVes. arouse enthusiasm,

the largest banquets ever tendered to a The honored guest of the evening, R. Among others who spoke were : E. 
politician was given to R. ,L. Borden- Bordpn made a p)eaaant speech, F. Clarke, Hon. George E. Foster, W. 
M.P.. and his party at Alhambra/Hall ^ his pypg had been B. Northup, K.C.; J. Clancy, M.F.;

/l«rt night by the Conservatives of W««-j ^ many ways by his n ip thru Dr. Roche. M.P.; Richard Blain and
Jlipeg and surrounding district. It was a, wpgt He pmphesied that with Sandford Evans.
fitting climax to the tour made y - ' banner of protection floating full The whole area of Dominion politics
eastern politicians, and was altogether ^ ^ the hripes of tKe Con„
m the nature of a love feast ’ creative party

Hon. “Bob Rogers. Minister of Pub 
lie Works in the Manitoba cabinet, pre- 
ilded, and made a happy chairman.

Engineers, Firemen and Pumpmen, Fearful That They Will Not 
Get Back Their Jobs, Vigorously Kicked AH Day.

FARMER MAY DIB.Peter
Into

Leduc, N.W.T., Oct. 20.—Carl Bow- 
farmer living 16 miles from 

here, was standing with a 'loaded gun 
In his hand when his dog struck the 
trigger with his paw. Part ot the 
charge went thru his hand, and a part 

Death from blood

the plan, which the President of the
United: States has proposed to them, j Partaking , _ . , . anme
and which all the highest officials of , of beer on- the Premises, got toto torn 
the mine workers in this region «a™- ^isunderatanding. which - ,_
estly have recommended. ! the murder of Griffith and the wound.

Net Resalt ot Day. ing of Oragen, by the Italian.
There were ,Wo”eeJons to-day. fore- The murderer immediately made 

noon and afternoon, and the fiet re- 8<™ 018„„'r-,„„,iP started
suit as regards the passage of the con- Th^ ' ,r. ri Mich " where she
ventlon towards Its object was a per- for Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., where sne
manent organization with Mr. Mitchell Lhe authorities pending
in the chair, his speech, laying the ,s ,
President's plan before the delegates, ®n UiveMigau 
his eloquent impromptu speech advo
cating its adoption, and the appoint
ment of a Committee on Resolutions.
This commmittee, as Mr. Mitchell Winnipeg, Man., 
aoild to the delegates, would prepare a Campbell of Osgoode. Ont., while out 
formal statement to the public, telling ; Khooting with his chum along the 
fully and carefully why the conven- 1 . aPPiflentally shot
tion decided to continue the strike if i Soufl» Ktv«r, dlacharge of his
it should decide, and why the strike thru the leg > behind
was declared off, if that was the out- companion f lose of
come ot their deliberations. h m. He died today iron (ho

The question before the convention blood. °"e_0^AÎ*e -d
when it adjourned for the day was leg having been sexered. 
on the adoption of a resolution em
bodied in President Mitcifll's opening 
speech, to call off the strike and leave 
all questions to the President's com
mission.

Oct. 20.—TheWilkes-Barre, Pa., 
anxiously awaited convention of the 
145,000 striking miners met to-day, 
but did not reach a vote on the pro
posed plan of settlement. It to ex
pect»! to do so to-rtfonrow. Thera 
were 062 delegates present in 
Nesbitt Theatre, where the convention 

held, and they were empowered 
by their local unions to cast 867 votes 
for or against President Roosevelt's 
proposition of arbitration. The great 
majority of the delegates were un
instructed,the few- who weire, being en-

more or man, a

•1

into his left cheek, 
poisoning

WORKMAN FATÂLLY

Fort William, Oct. 20.—A workman 
named McNamara was fatally injured 
this morning thru a

is feared.
the

HURT.

was
was gone over in the speeches, and it 
was not till early this morning that 
the closing words and songs were 
heard.

smoke stack-brighter than ONTARIO MAN SHOT.
;falling on him. breaking his lege in 

three places and smashing his shoul- - 
ders. Five men standing near had 
close shaves. The stack fell right be
hind them and missed them by only a 
few inches.

ever.
Oct. 20—Joseph

All' F. D. Monk, M.P., followed his iead-

gineers,firemen and pumpmen,who tear 
that the 5000 strikers of those classes 

not get back their old places
ment he will still continue to. support 
Sir Wilfrid.

The Hamilton Times (Liberal) prinls 
the following from its Ottawa corre
spondent:
at his office at work the same as usual, 
showed that the story about his having] 
resigned was premature at the least. 
But that it may be forthcoming at any 
time will surprise no one. Complete re
cantation or resignation are the only 
two things open for Mr. Tarte„ as con
stitutional government will have to be 
maintained, lio matter what the conse
quences may be..

-»
may
now held by non-union men.

KILLED by A TRAIN.

Hope, Oct. 20.—The body of 
James Wannaker, a young man, was 
found yesterday morning at the side 
of the tracks near Hold way's woods. 
Deceased was 30 years of age, RbG 
lived with his father in the Township 
uvea Kendal. The young

Saturday with

Only Stumbling Block.
This question of the engineers, fire- 

proved the only

Portlhe tact that Mr. Tarte was
Scottish Graziers Want the Existing 

Embargo Removed and 
Agitate'for It.

Uberal Member of the House of 
Commons Makes, the Statement 

in Montreal.

men and pumpmen
stumbling block in the way of almost 
Immediate adoption of the President s 
plan, which carried with it the declara-
Ing off of the strike and a general Reeolntlon Committee,
resumption ot work thru the 175 mile A Committee on Resolutions was

. , . , . __, . pôo,lnn then appointed» and at 5.18 p-m. the
strip of hard coal m g B convention adjourned until 10 o'clock

At one time to-day it seemed certain to-morrow morning, 
that the convention was about to adopt The Resolutions Committee met to- 
— °t President night and outlined a «et of resolutions
Mitchell to end the strike, but tne ^ ^!P presented to the convention 10-
steam men’s plea was too earnest, and morrow Nothing official was given
the final vote went over until to-mor- i out to-night, as to what they will con-
row. It I* practically certain, now- ! £ajn jt js probiible that they will ro- Hundred
ever, thnt the vote to declare tlie. comlmend the acceptance of the arbl- Represented at
strike off will show a big majority tration plan, that all grievances he   Chicago, Oct. 20.—Crying over spilled
for it. submitted to the commission appoint- j.eeds, England, Oct. 20.—The tenin somewhat out of date If a

The leaders of the strikers, except ed by President Roosevelt: that all men nnual congress of the Free Labor Asso put cn the market by

“swK «s.*ss*jw ■s.i&n, îtrsrs rs — rssryss* rtr-
being allowed to give full ex- union until they get positions, and j gates represented 400,000 * . ] Tabloid milk" it might be called. .The

pression to their feelings. But to-mor- that organized labor thruout the world president John Chandler made a >llu" late,t product .of the condensing art I" 
row it is predicted the leaders will he and other organizations and indi- attack on trades unionism. He the result of a process of reducing

or,» of them a high district viduals be thanked for the assistance lent atta ° . . lnrtllstria| sktinmed milk to a kind of paste orheard. ■^owotthMua ^.district ^ mine workers during their claimed that the growth of Industrial - |g expeefed to b e used by bak-
than fifteenyvotes cast against struggle. - freedom greatly tended towards the • a cheap substitute for fresh mdk
than fifteen voit ----------------------------------------------------- diminution of strikes and declared that nd hafl already been furnished, in small

trades union excesses in violation of quantjtles to the United States-govern- 
personal freedom were a d!8g,-aee o »#lt £or ^ by soidlers on march wnen 
labor in "this country. Nothing could £reflh SUppl|eH are not available. A 
more forcibly illustrate the ‘n10*61;1"^ local capitalist Is at the head of a COT- 
which pervaded trades unionism than poral(on with a capitalization ot 
the statement said to have been made which will put the new producf
to the Rev. Charles Edwards, a Pennsyl- Qn the mark6t. 
vanla clergyman, some time ago, by a 
non-unionist, that striking coal miners 
had threatened to cut off the ears of
every man returning to work. Meteorological Office, Joruruo. Oct. J).

“If British trades unionists do not|/g The weather to-day hue been flue
sympathize with those abominable ^ the Dominion, except thnt loeiA
atrocities," the speaker asked, why do have occurred In Nova Beotia
America*wlto^made'^uch *an*tittimtous QUte low te.aperatuves have prevailed In 
threat?^ Xtoiiltoba, but somewhat milder conditions

. now probable. .
Minimum and maxlmiiffi'-temperat tires. 

Saturday. Dawson, 12-26: Victoria
“Z—58; Qu'Appelle, M—4fi; Winnipeg, 18-- 
46: Port Art hui-, 28-44: Saug-vn 4*- 48, 
Toronto. 3fi-ô«l,- Ottawa. BB-oU; Monteeal, 

Qtiebe,, 3*1- 48: Halifax, ■>6—66.
ProhabilUlce.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Morteinte wlmle; flue and cool.
Ottawa, Valley ami Upper M. Liwrence- 

DEATHS. Moderate-'to. tn-#h weet and northweaterly
CORI1BTTA—On Monday, Oct. 20th, at the u inda; fin. and cool.

, „ , , ,, Loner St. Lawrence—Fresh to strongresidence of her mother, 222 Markham- L,iuthwaet uoi tbwcst winds; generally
street, Ethel Maud, only daughter ot the fair and cool.

Gulf-Strong west to north winds; cooler 
and partly fair: lociil' show-era.

___Fret* nest and aorthweet
ir ami cool; local ahowera in east-

UNKNOWN FOUND DEAD.

Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—The body of an 
found in the bushesunknown man was

Pembina School, Fort Rouge, this of Clarke, near
was In town on

and two brothers, and It is 
he started to walk home 

and was struck by a

near ^
afternoon. It was that of a man about 
35 years of age. fair and with mous- 

found by Ben Weed-

man
bis, father 
supposed that 
on the tracks

No inquest will be held.

WILL SEE HANBURY ON THURSDAYPARERS SHAPING FOR THE FALL
It was

Deceased was seen last Thurs-
tache.
lark.

train.Then, again, the local organ of Sir
William Muloek, in a flaring headline, ^uyri, commissioner Declare» Canada 

"Mr.-Tarte likely to leave the
the recommendationCabinet Will- Hold a Baalmees Meet 

on Wednesday, When the Ax 
* May Drop.

SKIMMED MILK TABLETS.says: 
ministry." ! FREE LABOR ASSOCIATION.Would Be Thankful If Old 

Praelice Were Revived. Chti-nwo Concern. With »16,000,<HlO 
New Article.Thon.and Workmen 

Meeting In Leeds.
Don’t Delay Ordering Your For*. ]

Montreal, Oct. 20.—"It is decided. Don’t delay in getting m your order|

» JL «.
divisions oh the Island o£ Montreal, in iow piices now in vogue. Remember urging the withdrawal of the ban

The that the market is very uncertain just agajnst tbe importation of Argentine
language ,is held, with different ,.t^%Y”BP^dC"rSclt>a1?v* to ‘'61116, has given a fresh spurt to the

modifications, In all the Liberal groups, tlie prosperity we aire experiencing may Scottish graziers' movement to 
which are found at every place where affect the price any day. Dineeh Com- ,ja:na(iian cattle from the existing em- 

, oany made exceptionally heavy pur-
politicians do congregate. .chases this year in all descriptions of baigo.

On-the other hand, a gentleman close- Iura> aI1(j their workrooms have an liament will get the Scottish agrieult-
!y. connected with the cotton industry extra staff of experts ready to ban,,!- urjsts jn conference In London on
, . . vnur order 3t onc6. Dineens, corn'1',
to-day stated the government would not *?pge and Temperance-streets. The
allow Hr. Tarie to go. "They dare not [argest fur store in Canada, 
take such action," he said, "or they will

Capital, ProducesLondon, Oct. 20.—The engagement of 
Mr. Hanbury, Minister of Agriculture,J /

talking to some * firiende to-day. in the 
eerssame

free

The Scottish members of par- offleers,
more

t

O’BRIEN, M.P., CALLED A COWARD 
IN BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS

Thursday, when It is hoped that fur
ther pressure will be brought on Mr. 
llanbury. Certainly it would be most 
unfair if Argentine cattle were ad
mit ted, while Canadian stock was de-

I One gentleman, a prominent Liberal, Ottawa, Oct. 20.—(Glo.bc special.)— nieci the same treatment, especially 
g- who has been an unsuccessful candi The improvement in Sir Wilfrid:, seeing that time has abundantly prov 

- health continues, and the beneht of ed thv £ree(iom of Canadian herds from
Sunday's rest was very-apparent. His 
cheeks had a healthier hue and he 

in high spirits.

1

A HEALTHIER HUE.be crushed.”"
O'

FINE AND COOL.O'Brien Called a Coward.date, was of opinion that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, if he had been Àn good health,

disease.
London butchers, when reproached 

for the present high prices of meat, 
îeplied : "Open the ports and we will 
soon cut down the price».." The state
ment issued from the Canadian High 
Commissioner's office admits that 
Canada is sending Britain more cattle

--------------------   Tv*,, than ever for slaughter, but would beManilla Cheroots Be straight. []dank£ul ir Great Britain would revert
Another direct 'importation of th ] old practice of admitting Cana-

The question of a successor to the celebrated La Rosa, Filipino, Manilla j tore tattie for fattening.
Minister of Public Works is freely dis- Cheroots, selling at 5c straight, $4.10 ----

per hundred. At A. Clubb & bon.-,
41) King West.

The Attorney-General for Ireland. J. 
Atkinson, replying to Mr. O’Brien, 
charged that the facts of the case had 
been strangely misrepresented, and he 
taunted Mr. O’Brien with being too 
cowardly to bring this case openly in 
the law courts.

At this statement there were shouts 
of “withdraw" from the Irish -benches. 
Mr. O’Brien demanded to know whe
ther the remark of Mr. Atkinson was 
disorderly.

The Speaker of the House, Mr. Gully, 
replied that he did r.ot take the re
mark as calling Mr. O’Brien a coward, 
but as applying to the course he had 
taken.

The Attorney-General then withdrew 
hds expression and proceeded with the 
contention that he did not have the 
power to try a man a second time for 
a crime of which he had been ac
quitted. He scored Mr. O'Brien for 
bringing infamous charges against the 
Crown without proof

Charge Disposed ot.
Mr. Wyndham declared 

O’Brien's charge had beei®

Then the Attorney-General for 
Ireland Takes It AH Back, 

asUsual-

would have been able to patch up a 
temporary peace between the Warring 
elements in the cabinet.

vva s

In nr v Coal is still dear. Buy a set of our fii eIu his pre-s dOKS and burn wood. Canada Foundry 
ent condition, however, it is doubttul Company, Limited, 1416 King Street 
whether he'would be able to settle the Oct. 20.—The galleries rfLondon,

the House of Commons were crowded
Bast.

MARRIAGES.
KNIGHT—FLOWBltDAY - On 

Oct. 18,
Kcv. Arthur Baldwin. Nellie, daughter ot 
the late Joseph Flowerduy, o Thomas 
Knight of the Standard Bank, both ot 
Toronto.

matters in time*to,prevent a catastro
phe. to-night in anticipation of a sensa

tional debate on William O’Brien's mo- 
In outlining the'Sullivan mat-

at All Saints' Church, by the

tion.
ter, Mr. O’Brien declared that Pat
rick Nolan, one of the government s 
witnesses in a certain- prosecution in 
Dublin and Sligo, altho he swore at 

trial that a' letter purporting to

42—50;
WALKEHTON MAN PRESIDENT.cussed by all politicians. A prominent 

Libérai from the eastern townships 
stated that it was practically decided Statesmen. • Walkerton, Oct. 20—The Canadian
that Hon L P Brodeur Sneaker of th- The brand on these ten cent cigars ought Ticket Agents' Association elected the 
House ?J,Commdns.dwou'idrtK.c^d0Ho:,. following officers for the ensuing year:

1 .i:r',a?;:,L:dtato0=er„?, Sï?,dfle& I have been written by Mr. MacHale.

/ ! had made a big fight for the position, ness into them. They «re skilfully rolled to K y st John, N B; second vice-prt-sl- . president of the United Revolutionary
j ] but he would have to be content with a attractive shape and will prove a most de- , c E Morgan, Hamilton, Ont; : , arranging for a murderous

Beeatorship. ll-loos smoki-. Sold all over. Made by the. ,.iPP.Drestaent. W H Harper. ; League, arranges
1’urkUale Vicar company. 246 ; rojlcmin Ont; secretary and treasurer, : outrage, was in Sullivans hand wri.-

E De La Hooke, London, Ont; audi- jng, yet the same witness afterward
tor. R J Craig. Cobourg. Ont. An avowed that he had been employed to
Executive Committee was chosen, con- 
c-'ting of Messrs. Bunton u£ Pcter-
hyGungCofl^ndonRJa^n of

A ^ "to’m-t ^n S of forgeries, 

next at Sydney. N.S. Thv annua ban- 
the association was held tJ-

one

late Charles Corbett a. In her 14th year. 
Funeral to Mount Pleasant Wednesday, Ms rltlm

2 p.m. P’rlends and acquaintances please winds; f *
era portion.

Luke Superior—Fine and cool. 
Manitoba—Fair au<l milder.

L.W AIT TILL AVEDNESDAY.
PATENTS Ifctherstonhauiçii * Co.

Ottawa, Oct. 20-There was a bref 
sitting of the cabinet, to-d .y. nt which ------------
the -.Ministers eXchctsci g.:-etmgs wnh eo®»”anl,t^ of WeUtn^ton St.^st^otâ: 
tne Premier. A hu,sint >s session will Edwards. F C. A.. A. H. Edwards, 
be held on Wednesday, at which Mr. " ~~ t1_.
Tarte will be nre ont st af*ratei1 (as il PK'k-me-uip),

is Nature's own remedy.

accept this Intimation.
EA8TMURE—Suddenly, at 110 Pcmbroke- 

strect. Toronto, on Sunday, the tot»
October, 1!X)2, Gladys Kthelwyn, H'-ron’t | ‘ ot * * ro* •
. , , . . . - ,7.vl- The first "white frost is the weatherdaughter of Arthur L. and Lydia Ho> ! i glgn ,)V wMt.h you should always have
Fxtstmure, aged 10 year;. Dunlop creeper rubber heels put on

Funeral private, on Tuesday, th" 21st. your boots. Shoe dealers sell Dunlop 
at 2.30 O'clock, from All Saints’ Church, heels the year round, but mostly 

Interment In Mount’-"creepers” in the winker.

that Mr. 
Completely 

disposed of, and he ridiculed the idea 
that the matter was one of urgent im- 
portance.

T. P. O’Connor said the present de
bate filled him with more despair than 
any he had ever before heard in the 
House, and reiterated the charge that 
the government had packed the 'Sulli
van Jury with Protestants and Union
ists. . V

Mr. O’Brien's motion for an adjourn 
ment of the House was rejected by 215 
votes to 117.

Land Purchase Withdrawn.
Mr- Wyndham then explained that 

It was impossible to pass the Irish 
Land Purchase Bill this session, and 
said he hoped, in the course of_ the 
next session, to introduce a new bill 
for voluntary arrangements between 
the parties concerned. He moved the 
withdrawal of the land purchase bill, 
which was agreed to, and the House 
then adjourned.

shield Sullivan from justice by dis
crediting the evidence of other wit- 

and that Sullivan was guilty

i
nesses,

Revolting: Trial.
Describing the Sligo trial as an eye 

witness, Mr. CV B-rien declared that a 
more dishonest or revolting trial hud 

rettes in | never been held. He said the Irish 
tore. 2o members feared that , Dublin Castle

—------------ — 'was trying to hush the Sullivan mat-
Hnnl Coal Mined Since Strike, j tgr up, but that it Was a case of

I The People’s Coal Co. have received i greater gravity than that of Sergeant
five cars anthracite and invoices for ; gheridan, because the plot Sullivan 
olbers had organized against the Irish League

This' coal is from one of the smaller waB of the same character as the Pigott 
"operations now running. Mr. Wheler. forgerles against Parnell. Mr. O’Brien 
l eal manager-states that this coa! will charged that the, government had
retail for K10, and hopes for a const- packed the jury to ̂ acquit
de ruble reduction In price within a and had then spent an enormous

sum to shelter him from justice. 
••The greater the ecoundrel In the 
Irish constabulary." «aid the speak
er, “the sorer he Is of belnir shield
ed and promoted."

quit of 
night.The Ottawa 

tliabe
WOTk*. "T1'"' '' ?""SZ °f ^ hi"! Famous Scotch Whiskeys,
eifice in*th' 1 : l Hill Thompson's Ac Sh--rifi";< special Scotch
vi m f 1 * Mock. nt mter- drawn from original pavkages. .‘ft
xv n- terminat<‘d w,1h ,ht‘ arrival oi Sir | volhorne-strovt. 24
>vuham Mulovk. Th” von/erence be- 
tvve>i) the Premier and Sir ^xdlliam Mu- 

iastted ^for three quarters of an 
hour, and at Its close the Premier drove 
downer, Rideau Hall, where he was
ci'is^v d for some time with the Gbver- j 4 .P-ln- .
no^Generai. The Gl..be correspondent! Hoan(1,t nt stnn1ey Barra-:ka, .1

— • Taltr VUtiPd T',gf ft"1 ll,h< v th-dit Mr. 1 k' s willard in ‘'Rogue’s Comedy/'
■ .^T,r had not tendered his resignation.] princess. p.m

the* inference lining Eva Tingmi> in “Tlie Chaperons,"
*ra>vn Hint within two or tfcrc» <îrand. N p.m.
<I*VR •««s ...ni , . . . . “Lost m the Desert.' Toronto, 2 and"y* he will no longer he a, eabinet ^ m
e nieter Mr. Tarte'e friend® say thaï. Burlesque. Star, 2 and s p.m.

eh if he withdraws from the gov<ÿ*n- Vaudeville, Shea's. 2 and 8 o m.

correspondent of The Sberbourne-street.
Pleasant Cemetery.

MOT'AT—At the residence of his son-in-law, ;
J. G. Scott, McDonald's Corirtfl, on Kat- Oct. 20.
urduy. o<-(. istb. V.«n. Alexm irir lien- Luke Erie.

Oscar IIderson Mouat, of Toronto. In bis 89th , M,lniipha,;a..........Xew York ...
year. I Friedrich der G.. Bremen .....

Funeral Tuesday. 21st Inst., nr 2.30 | ; ; ; ;; ;;-%£SX£ l”.
p.m.. from the residence ot \. (}. Mouat, x-aUpriand........... Antwerp ....
282 Borden-atreet. Toronto. ; Astorln.................NI o v 111.^- -

Shetland (Scotland), Guelph and Berlin 
paper* pleaac eopy. ’ —

OLIVER—On Monday, Oct. 20, fUarle, k.epwaa^ e^mplW
M'-Kenzle Oliver. at onr ehowroom=. 1416 King Street

Funeral private. Thursday morning. Beat. Canada Foundry Company, 
from 274 Carlton street Limited.

Try the Decanter at, Thomas'.«ays :
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

lFrom..At.
,..Montreal ............ Liverpool
. ...N'u- York ... -Copenhagen 

... London 
.New York 

New York 
NeW York 
New York 
New York

First

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Astronomical Society, S p.m.
Annual Convocation Trinity IJuiver-

S ni II van, . Glasgow

few weeks.

"Underwood" Typewriter, latest style, 
with desk, for sole: only in use one 
month: iti perfect order. Address _Rux 
222 World office. I*
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TUESDAY MORNING2 HELP WANTED.THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.
Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults 

59 longe St, Toronto.

* Catalogue Filing Cabinet.ABSOLUTE
security:

zt*ri>k.msr- N ENGLISHMAN WITH 
VT experlebre Canada, six miles hi 

m railway. Apply Box 3t), WorldEvery catalogue 
in its proper 
place indexed 
so it can 
found instantly, 

j Send for folder 
explaining 
call and let us 
show it to you.

OAK HALL 115 KINO E.
116 YONGE rp wo OH THUMB GOOD PORK But 

L chers wanted. Apply Box 50, World" 
State wages expected. lu*

beCharles Oliver Dodged a Tree That 
Was Being Felled and Got 

Under the Wheels.

I
m

rpERRITORIAL RIGHTS THRODCb" 
A out Canaria for aeliiug- Acetvlone fin. 

Generator? Mamifactcrera. Permit»™. 
Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street. Toronto. ^

W ANTED-UBLIABLE I’EKSdjUExSi 
TV district, to manage business tor «S 

house. Salary $ts weekly. RXpeniS j? 
vaneed. rermanent position. Unclose «.it
Bi2MiâK£,ope" Mm,::g"r' $i-‘ (W

Bought Your Overcoat? W o ri ÊË25 • -MONEY TO LEND. *1Genuine «grie

VICTIM WAS 22 AND UNMARRIED The Corporation has a largeLikely bought it here—or you’re going to— 
couldn’t pass Oak Hall to get better style—better 
fitting — bigger stocks—more variety — finer 
qualities—and better money’s worth—for you’ll 

find the equal of clothing made by the 
W. E. Sanford Company anywhere—see our 
stylish overcoats at 7.50—8.00—10.00— 
and 15.00.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills

The Office 
Specialty 

n M’fg. Co
^ Limited,

77 Bay St., Toronto, Can.

amount of Trust Funds
to lend oh mortgages on first- 
class city or farm property at 
lowest current rates of interest.

VOne Brother Wan on the Car, end 

Another Died About a 

Week Ago.

T-tRLO APPRENTICE. TELUS R AP* 
-f-T student preferred ; good position 
right man. A. E. Wallon. Toronto.

W ANTED-FIRST-QLARS huerSmuT 
pfr 76 -B,^re^taBe '* Pn,,rie-

• »
not #■#6Charles McKenzie Oliver, who #re-- 

274 Carlton-street, was In-
Must Bear Signature of Correspondence is invited,

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

sided at
etantly killed toy being run over by a 
Winchester car on Monday afternoon. 
His body was cut in two by the wheels 
He was 22 years of age, unmar rie l, 
and lived with his widowed mother.

Oliver was riding his bicycle in a. 
westerly direction, and the trolley £->'■ 
lowed close behind him. As he neared 

of Ontario-street, he ob- 
workmen of the Street 

felling a

W AN"TEI) boy FOR office. \ppr* 
V» in applicant’s own handwriting s«t. 

Ingage I>. o. Drawer 2677 “ ■"***■
12.00 /

24
*;

T INEMAN WANTED—UNEMAH ir" 
IJ quainted with electric light 
wanted. Apply Hardy, -superintendent 
of Electric Light Department, 35 y._ 
Horne-ptrect, Toronto Junction.

pliW&es
iBUILT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME.

AMUSEMENTS.See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.

116 Yonge 
115 King E.

Last
Appearance to 
Toronto of

DRINCESSI
I THEATRE |

Very email and as easy 

to take as angai.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOI CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
for THECOMPLEXIOR

WILLARDMR.Warerooms, 146 Yonge St, SITUATIONS WANTED.CARTERS E- S-the corner -\T OUNO WOMAN, 
1 nursing, wishes IXS?ght1HE ROGUE'S COMEDY*» valid: references. Apply P°"%”WMMnsS 

avenue. ••

served some
Commissioner's Department .
giant tree. One of the workmen cal 
8 watch out, and, expecting

down, he turned

Wednesday Mil 11 nee and Evening—TIIK 
PKOb'BtSSOR'K LOVE ST TRY; by J. M. 
Bn rile. Thursday and Saturday Kv'gs— 
THE MIDDLEMAN, by Henry Arthur 
Jones. Friday Ev'g and Saturday Mat.— 
DAVID GARRICK, by T.W. Robertson.
Next 
Week

"------NEWS „
I

LLS.to him to 
the tree to come

the track. Just as the car was 
The tree was lodged in 

hanches of another tree.

K BUSINESS CHANCES..1:11 :liMlK a arose 
upon him. 
the upper 
and did not fall.

The fender of the approaching car 
caught Oliver's wheel,and hefell prone 
across the rail on his face. The bicyçl* 
was lifted by the fender clear of the 
track, but the unfortunate rider went 
under the wheels, and was complete y 
cut in two. Th^-car was in charge 
of Motorman MacPherson and Conduc- 
tor Houston.

Dr. J. H. McFaul was summoned im
mediately, and the body was taken to 
F Kosar’s undertaking establishment 
or. East King-street. A brother pf the 
unfortunate young man was a passen
ger on the car, and another brother 
died a week ago. Coroner Greig in
vestigated the circumstances, and de
cided to hold an ennuiry.

A CETTLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXHI. 
il. bltion at 14 Lombard-»!reel, Toronto,

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

When Johnny Conies Marching HomeB
Ivory Billiard and Pool Balia* 
Bonzollne Billiard and Pool Balls. 
Chemical Ivory Billiard and Pool Balls 

Billiard Cues—Plain and Fancy. 
Billiard Pocket Handles and Nets. 
Superior and Quick Acting Billiard 

Cushions.

^aszsBsasasBsasasBsasEsasasEsasasiSEsasasasasasasasasasasasa^
boilers $500 a year could1 be saved In 
fuel. The bars will be gpt.
/The Engineer was instructed to esti

mate the cost of improving the public 
conveniences on Central Market.

At the meeting of the House of Re
fuge Committee this evening, the chair- 

Çhamberlam,
tha government inspector, would sup
port the proposal to add an incurable 
wing to the refuge building.

An Oliver In Trouble.

I 1'ROPBRTIRS FOIl SALK.f^RAND TQRQNTn
V^Mats. Wed., Sat. " —--------------

first time at spec ial Mat.daily»cxcent wed
PRICES.

FRANK L PERLEY'S
HINGINO'COMEDIANS IN

tS or sale^coal lxnds-mbd8|B
Jj Haf. Soft coal 20c per ton in mine.

CHAMBERLAIN MERITS
PUNISHMENT, TOO

Evgr. 10. %\ 30. 50. 
Mats. 10. 15 and 25..

THE BIO SCENIC SPEC
TACLE,

X7ÎCTORIA PARK—GRAND 
V big hotel and residential 

shows one mile frontages.
Plan

IMPORTERS OF
Fine West of England and Slmonls 

Billiard Cloths.
French Cue Leathers.
Green and White Chalk, &c.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price 
List.

11 HE
ONtiE-ST. ARCADE—ADJOINS g| 

— Victoria-street—Wide, deep lot and 
office building; large rent roll; sell-or ex
change. Apply A. H. Davies, 579 Quota 
East.

Husband Came to Forgive Erring 
Wife, of Whom Prisoner 

Was Tired.

YLost in 
The Desert

man announced that Dr.
Continued From Page 1.

ferent meetings he addressed in the Old 
Country, instancing one where Lord Beres- 
ford backed him up like a sailor aud n 
gentleman, and where eight or nine speak-

Wlth

75.50,25 Wi74 YORK ST., TORONTO. NEXT WEEK
James Oliver, Grant-avenue, was ar

rested by Constable John Clark between 
10 and 31 o’clock to-night on a warrant 
t hairgiug him with theft at Sarnia. The 
arrest took place on James-street, and 
a few minutes later Oliver struck the 
officer behind the ear and ran, Clark 
tripped him and soon had him safe in 
the cells. Oliver has now to answer 
an additional charge of assaulting the 
officer.

■A Fight for Millions’NEXT WEEK
"SBRGT. JAMES* PERSONALS.

era approved of his contentions.
Mr. Chamberlain, the noblest Roman of 
them all, he was more impressed than all 

Mr. Chamberlain pertinently

WILL NOW BE TAKEN TO SARNIA 1 xR._ POLLARD HAS MOVED TÔ 425 
±J Jarvis-Ktreet, a few doors north of 
Carlton-street. Telephone North 491. ed7

,24U7
gHEA’S THEATRE

Week Oct. 20.
Matinee daily, all seme 25a 

Rossow Midgets, Eddie Girard and Jessie 
Gardner, Florence Bindley, Knight Brothers, 
Stephen Grattan & Co.,_ Brothers Martine, 
Charlie Rossow. The Kinetograph, Edna Aug.

’Trolley hit little bicyclist. Evening 25c, 50c.the others, 
remarked that the political jealousies, com
mercial rivalry, the pressuré- of hostile 
tariffs, the pressure of subsidies wete all 
becoming very weighty upon the Mother 
Country; and, in our Isolation, wq should 
look to ourselves, and if we failed to grasp 
the importance of the situation, we would 
deserve the disaster that would inevitably 
come

a LICENSED NURSE WILL TÀKR 
ladies at her own home; con tin‘meat* 

preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 3d Scliy crescent, 
West End.

Jame. Oliver, Wanted In Sarnia,Un» 

a Futile Tnsele With a 
Policeman.

Gladys Ba*tmnre Died From In
juries Received Saturday,

Gladys, the ten-year-old daughter, of 
Mr. A. L. Eastmure, vice-president if 
the Ontario Accident Insurance Com
pany, died Sunday afternoon (as a re
sult of a street car accident. The fam
ily resides at 110 Pembroke-stireet. The 
child was crossing Sherbourne-street on 
Gerrard Saturday afternoon, riding a 
bicycle. A car going south at a higil 
speed struck her and knocked her from 
the wheel. The child was conscious 
and beyond some painful bruises did 
not appear at first to be badly hurt. A 
consultation of physicians indicated 
serious Injuries to the child’s sjomach, 
and death resulted 24 hours later. The 
funeral will take place this after
noon. The child told her father that 
she saw the car coming, and observed 
the motorman putting on the brake, 
and she supposed it was safe to cross,.

At Police Court.
At the Police Court this morning Charles 

McBride. Toronto, was found entity on a 
charge of stealing a hide belonging to Wm. 
Stroud, and was remanded till Wednesday 
for sentence.

Percy Leitch, Jackson-street, pleaded 
gniltv to a charge of stealing drugs from 
K. W. Mills, and he, too, was remanded 
till Wednesday.

Frank Winn. Cathnrlne-street. was lined 
.$10 for shooting a lad, accidentally, on 
Thanksgiving Day.

ACCOUNTANTS.20.—The arrest ofOct.Hamilton.
William J. Calvert,of Port Huron here 
yesterday on a charge of grand larceny 

little romance.

STAR / y EO. O. ME 118ON. CHARTERED AC- 
XJT countant, Auditor, Assignee, 20 Scott-

Carr’s Thoroughbreds street,, Toronto.
brought to light a upon us all. The speaker had hopes, 

with Mr, Chamberlain holding such views 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier willing to do the 
best he could for us, that something would 
be done to carry out something of the sort 
advocated.

d<rHuron, he was fol- 
Nellie Leash, wife of

After he left Port ART.Next week—Al. Reeve’s Big Show wo
lowed by Mrs. 
a respected citizen and mother of. one 

It appears Calvert, 
who is only 20 years old, tired of the 
woman,and wrpte a letter to her father

take her

to-iW. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 Kmg-strevlJ „ Painting. 

West, Toronto.
The Great Vccal FecCst of the Season.

The finest coloratura soprano of the day in 
recital program :

th
on two children. a

<3 hoiTurf Trial Here.
There is to be a turf trial In Hamilton 

this week, the case of Dandy Hall coming 
up before the hoard of the Hamilton Driv
ing Association on Wednesday night. Dandy 
Hall is owned, or was raced, by John 
Woods of St. Catharines, thruout the sum
mer and fall, and one of the races of th«' 
Hamilton Driving Association at the Fall 
Fair had him as an entry, and a monov- 
winner. It ifrms said then that the horse 
was a ringer, and some of the directors 
think that It will be proven that he was.

Something for Defence.
We Canadian» would, perhaps, have to 

make some further concessions, but if that 
wns one Part of the bargain, our Interests 
were so great that he felt perfectly satis- 
fled that the parliament of this

INSURANCE VALUATORS. th«

Sembrichasking to send money to 
back, as she was homesick. He gave 
the address at which they were stay- 

Instead of the motley the hus-
The

tliT B. LEROY & CO„ RKAL F.KTATy, 
.J . Insurance Brokers and Valuator*. 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.

till
Hul
ncountry

would support anything reasonable in the 
interest» of the empire. It was believed 
something would be done in the interests 
of defence. To-day there was a boom In 
England, just as there was in this city 
some years ago, but there would be a re
action that would make the politicians 
clamor to advocate the policy 
pounded. We had to do something In 
the way of defence. How could we he In
dependent without paying something for 
defence? England spent $32.000.000 per 
annum on her . navy, and we got the benefit 
of It. It was neither manly nor fair that 
we should not assist In the maintenance of 
the navy. If we were alworbed IntoXthc 
United States we would have to pav $4 a 
head, which would mean $25,000.000 per 
annum. He was quite sure there was no 
one unwilling to pay something for de
fence, providing It was administered by 
our own parliament and our own people. 
We were growing up now to be a great 
and important country, and we could not 
keep pace with the other nation» bv doing 
nothing to ensure safety to the Institutions 
of our country. The. Chinese were the only 
nation thyt tried to live without defence, 

eratlon of Labor yesterday decided to | and the fate of their country was an oh- 
extend the olive branch of peace to 
Typographical Union No. If!, and the 
long standing dispute, which has threat
ened the charter of the Chicago central 
body, is in a fair way to be settled. A 
remittee consisting of Harry McCor
mack, J. J. Ryan. William Hamilton, J.
T. Neary and George Macy 
pointed to meet with a similar commit
tee from the printers to bring the latter 
back into the federation.

lng.
band arrived ready to forgive, 
runaway wife met him at the station. 
Thru this letter the police got trace 
of Calvert, and he was arrested, 
decided to fight extradition, and to
night a Sarnia officer arrived for him.

the Canadian

tilRUBBER STAMPS.

CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB-
Nam*

*MdReserved seats 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 ; Rush 
50c. Now on sale at Massey Hall.

B.Record Payment of Taxe».
City Treasurer Coady on Monday 

presented to Council the second re
turn of taxes paid for 1902, showing 
the result of the collection, payable on 
the 8th inst. The total amount of 
taxes collectible for the year 4s $3,- 
084,340, and the two instalments, in
cluding the local improvement rates, 
due to date, amount to $2,349,304,and 
the ^otal payments to date amount to 
$2,.340,771* or 76.08 per cent of the 
whole tax levy for the year, leaving 
$737,569 or 23.92 per cent, to be col
lected with the last instalment. The 
present return represents the largest 
percentage of payment at this stage 
of the collection received for many 
years.

ber Stamps, Aluminum 
Plates, 5 cents.

am
He

Minor Mention.
“Try Noble’s Top Barrel.”
The crew of the yacht Canadian and 

their friends will enjoy a duck supper on 
Friday evening at the Jockey Clubhouse.

Patronize the Marguerite Shining 
Parlor. 334 King-street west.
The engagement is announced of Mr. F. 

W. Sears and Miss Susie Eynon, Caroline- 
street.

Drop in at Hotel Vanderlip for 
choice liquors and cigars.

P. J. Culhnne. bill postçr, has been sum
moned by T. W. White. York-street, on a 
charge of trespass. White alleges that 
Culhane went on Ms property and stuck 
up bills without permission.

H. W. Coates has charge of The 
World office in Hamilton. He alone is 
empowered to receipt for subscriptions 
or advertising accounts.

TORONTO HUNT
Races and Gymkhana 

SATURDAY. OCT. 25

IK
ed 4.4ARTICLES FOR SALEnow pro- re

AVE YOU SEEN THE RIP-PROOF
____ Gloves? Only kind In the world, cm-
not he ripped; $2. Wheaton & Co., 13 
King West. U

He will be taken to 
border town to answer to a charge of 
stealing $75 from a Port Huron man. 
Later he may be extradited-

Left to a Committee.
A special meeting of the Public 

School Board was held to-night to 
consider the offer of the Educational 
Department" to establish domestic 
science classes in connection with the 
Ontario Normal College. The depart
ment offered to pay half of the salary 
of a teacher, providing the board pays 
the other half, and gives free class 

After discussing the matter at

H Eci
13

24fi (II tin
FI/'t OM MON SENSE KILLS R$TS, MICE, 

V/ Botches, Bed Bugs; no «nul!. SSI 
Queen-st.ec-t West. Toronto.

At 2.80 P.M, sui
■led >*■24'I

V*y-V ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTS t- 
head», envelope», dodger», billhead», 

etc.; close prices. Barnard'» Printer j, 77 
Queen East. ______

10
1"
U
Ah
Ur

MARRIAGE LICENSES. Iell’s Bookstore,•Admission 50a Badges at Tyrr 
8 King-street west, and at Club. 

Regimental band in attendance.
in.

Olive Branch to Typo.
Chicago, Oct. 20.—The Chicago Fed-

th;

§25 West Queen; open evening»; no wiv 
nesses.

room. ■
length the offer was referred to the 
chairman of the board and the chair- 

of the committee for a report.
Adjourned Out of Respect.

A meeting of the Board of Health was 
called for this evening, but owing to 
the death of Mrs: Boligan, wife of the 
chairman, the members adjourned, after 
passing a resolution of condolence.

The Markets Committee met to-night.
The chairman stated that if new grate 

/ bars were placed under the City Hall are tabulated.

A Hi
A iA communication having been received 

from Hamilton Typographical Union asking 
for a readjustment nf the wages paid In 
the newspaper and Job offices of the city, 
the publishers of the three newspapers 
have decided to take joint action- In the 
matter. They arc making inquiries regard
ing the rates paid for the several classes 
of work !n other cities of similar size, and 
will deal with the union collectively a» 
soon as the results of their investigation

ed 1.DANCING CLASSESject lesson to Canadians In this regard. 
They would wonder, perhaps, why this 
thing was not settled at once in England. 
Well, it was simply due to party politics, 
each of the Premiers from the colonies be
ing afraid to take definite action for fear 
of opposition at home. He hoped to see 
periodical conferences, Including not only 
the leaders of the governments, but of the 
opposition parties as well : for, when ques
tions of imperial Interest were Involved, 
they should throw party politics to one 
side and work for the advancement and 
welfare of the empire as a whole. [Cheers.] 

Premier Rosa* Prediction.
Hon. G. W. Ross was next heard In a 

«splendid speech on the relation of Canady 
to the Mother Country. He stated that to
day England was becoming anxious about 
her trade, and felt that Something had to 
be done to protect her industries against 
the invasion of foreign competition. “She 
is beginning to feel that the man behind 
the ledger is ns dangerous as the man be
hind the gun,” said the Premier, the re
mark eliciting loud applause. Canada was 
always more loyal to Britain than Britain 
was to Canada, but the day had come 
when this country demanded and was re
ceiving the attention of the Mother Coun
try, with the likely result that In a short 
time there would be a federation between 
her and her colonies grander and more pow
erful than the world had ever seen. [Ap
plause. ]

man >i n
Society Dancing, day and evening ses- IT 8. MARA, ISSIH5R OF MA J

slons. Beginners may join at any time. ! I L • Licenses, 5 Toronto street. ga*
Fancy step and national dancing, day 58» Jarvis-street.______________ - —
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex
pupils and friends please accept this notice.

S. M. EARLY,.
Forum Building, Ydnge and Gerrard-Sta.

poi

Ui!
evi

EXCAVATORS. Jit
MiT NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVAT,iR 

fj . and contractor, 07 Jafvis-street, Phoa« 
Main 2510.

was 8-p- T
ta I
i);

Harvey’s Phenyline EDUCATIONAL. aii_ W.C.T.U. MEMORIAL SERVICETO MAKE BEET SUGAR PAY. . hTO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

This signature, 
box. 25 cents

■/->I BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
ix study: speaking, reading, wrltlpg; 
trial lessons free:* references, Frau Whit*
law !)« MrPaul-street.

sPortland, Maine, Oct. 20.—A eervice 
in memory of members and friends 
who have died during the year was a

-i. » —« » ~ sasvsa&avœsï

sugar Industry pay, you will have to vention. Reports of the superintendent 
have protection,” sa.id Baptist Burton also were presented, 
of Bav City Mich., who Is at the During the forenoon ten minute re- 

1 * . . , larro- P°rts w€?e made by seven superin-
Queen s, and who is tnteiested larg- tendents.
ly in the beet sugar industry in Mlchl- xew york reported for the Department 

Mr. Burton is one of the plon- for the Promotion of Purity in Litera- 
eers of the beet sugar industry In his tore and Art.
.... j , ion he Mls- Mairy P. Lovell of Pennsylvania

native land, and, In eon r. , reported for the Department of Mercy, 
showed that Canada would have to Mrs. Margaret D. Ellis of New Jersey 
shut out foreign sugar to make the , f0r the Department of 
native sugar pay. In the United Review Work of the Year.
State's there is a better demand than a resolution recommending to edu- 
supply, and there Is a heavy protective ; cators that the law of kindness to 
tariff Oil sugar Imports. Labor is now I every living creature be systematically 
quite as eXpens.w in Canada as it .s taughtA as a preventive of crime, was 
In the United States, and it u lb co-t adopted^
the Canadian sugar makers just as j__________________ _____
much to make the sugar as it does President Moss Return»
the American manufacturers. There- President Moss, after an absence'of sev- 
fere, unless there is sufficient protec- era', months on- a photographie tour thru 
tion given by the government In mak- Lt.gland, Ireland and Scotland, walked la
ine a substantial duty, the Canadian to the Toronto Camera Club last night, 
makers win be at a great disadv-ant- f‘J.ü,.to°k PI* accustomed seat as presiding 
age as compared with the opportun!- his unannounc^ â£î “mvxpeeked
tics offered to the American makes, entrance (for In- bad not notified in roue 
The government bounty here is not a of the day of his home-comlngi testified 
perpetuity, and even if it was^it would to the president’s popularity, amf the gi a fi
ne t cover losses If foreign sugar cajne teas of the members for liis return. Busi- 
ir.to Canada, in • competition, free of "C8S "'af suspended for a moment and a 
dutv implies Mr Bvirton, who seems jreneral hand-shakihg was indulged In, and 
totoinu'the factories recently started

will have a hard row to hoe, if the George T. Hawking, assisted by Mr-John 
government does not wake, up to the Manghan, Jr., went on us before the plea- 
emergency. He said that, of course, sant interruption. The lecture was a 
he was from the other side, but would v,‘r.v Interesting one. nud a vote of thanks 
like to see the industry thrive here j',i!a p,?w%rpd .‘‘nhm-her Tf ^naZ110lfLO11 .Tl 
as it does there, altho he had no finan- intPrPhange set were put thru, "those of 
rial interest In it here. He intimated. Mi- H. B. laîfroy winning much applause, 
however, that he would become finan- During Mr. Mo»sz allsence in the Old 
daily interested in Canadian sugar if Country Mr. H. B. L<»lroy. viee-prusldent 
there was a duty on the foreign article, of the club, has ably attended to the pre- 

______________ ;_________ ; sciential duties, and club members gener
ally recognize* the value of his services.

__•»-> « SJ, | The annual meeting will be held next
The Ontario Power < o. are rapidly) month, and already pleasurable anticipa- 

prosecuting,their work on the Niagara tion is apparent jn official circles.
Hiver. They have almost completed a 
«offer dam, 400 feet long, shutting off 
the water from the channel surround
ing Dufferin Island, to enable surveys 
to be made. Geologists, in the mean
time, have a good field for industry T m » n«i n , ,
Th,. river bed- is a corrugated mass of T.Tht '*** T1 Bnr‘ed
rocks, showing the peculiar wearing Thp funeral of the late Thomas R.
effects of the water. In some cases ,ln *°°k. P130? yesterday afternoon
there are mounds, and in others not f™m hls '*te residence. .171 Berkeley-
holes from 6 to 18 inches deep, worn street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
«way by the action of the pebbles m B‘ho,ro was, a short service at the
the swift current. bouse' oondaicted by Rev. A. Gandier.

The funeral was under the auspices of 
«Tow Torn Away. Masonic Order. Among the beanti-

Brnntford, Oct. 20. -Charlie Murray nc- ful tributes placed on the casket
cldcntnlly shot Arthur Th<»mps«>n on Sat- wei’e tokehs from St. Andreav’s and St. 
«relay, partly tearing away the left side John’s Lodges. Preceptorv Iz>dee No 2U£ W.Tr.Æ" ,n » "rit,"a,rnn- MaekenzJ Libera, Z

ployos of Wheeler & Bain.

American Sngar Man Say» Inn-ndn 
Mast Have Protection.

on every
The Most Powerful Miscible Fluid Dis- 

Infectant and Deodoriser Known.
246

Died From Fall Down Stairs.
By falling downstairs at bis home at 16 

Power-street on Saturday night, Mark Mc- 
Guinn, a laborer, sustained Injuries to hls 
head, from which he died In St. Michael's 
Hospital on Sunday. Mr. Mctiulnn was 
rendered unconscious by the fall, and be 
remained In that condition till hls death 
occurred. An Inquest was deemed unue- 
cessary by the coroner. Who enquired Into 
the circumstances surrounding McGuinn’s 
death. Deceased was 48 years of age, 
and is survived by a widow and .a grown
up family. The funeral will fake place
nt !i o'clock this morning to St. Paul e 
Church, and thence to St. Michael s Ceme-

Boers In Ottawa,
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—The Boer delegates 

are enjoying themeelves here very 
much and everybody is paying them 
attention. To-day they visited the Ex
perimental Farm and were the guests 
of Pirof. Sanders. To-morrow they will 
visit Mr. Booth's mills and the Par
liament Buildings, and Wednesday 
they will again spend at the farm. 
It was originally Intended that they 
should leave Ottawa to-morrow night, 
but they have decided to stay until 
Wednesday might or Thursday morn
ing.

MONEY TO LOAN.
“a DVANCES on UUUSiOHOLD GOODS, 
A. pianos, organs, horses and uagoei 

( ail and get our Instalment plan of leading. 
Money can he paid In small monthly or 

All business confide» 
10 Law lor

tilPut up in cheap packages a § a quick, every
day seller—in drums, gallons, seal quart and 
pint bottles, at prices very favorable to 
druggists and large users. Write for quota-

1;,

it
Olions toMrs- Emilie D. Martin of k.JOHN G. HARVEY, 

Manufacturing Chemist.
' Tod mord en. Ont..

weekly payments, 
tlni. Toronto Security Co., 
Building. 0 King west.

ti
L246gan.

II*—d\ LOAN—4 PEH CENT.bOUeUUU -city, farms, build.-
lng lonuî; no fees; agents wanted. Key* 
pol*ls. 0 Tcronto-street, Toronto; ereolni* 
107 MrGIll-street.

x TONEY LOANED—-HA LARI EI^ PB» 
jVJL pie, retell merchants, tcimatW 
boarding houses, without security, eaey pep 

largest bnslness In , 43 prluclpti 
Tolmau, 60 Vlctorla-s'treet. ■

HNEW WILLIAMS «

Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HltAD office:

In
c
<.Legislation tery.: _____________________ __ .

As a sample of a high-grade 10-cent 
cigar try Grandaa Purltanos. Equal 
to the best 15-ceht cigar, is the verdict 
of smokers.

Detective Forrest yesterday arrested 
Jasper Rooney, 8 Blevius-place, on a charge 
of stealing a kit of paperhangers tools 
from Janies Burrows of 4UU Outarlo-street.

1

Mr. Tarte’» Reception.
t."as,t of “The United Kingdom snd 

the Colonies” was then proposed, being 
coupled with the names of Hon. J. f. 
Tarte and Mr. Wyatt, delegate from the 
Empire League In England. Hon. Mr. 
Tarte received an enthusiastic welcome 

•I think it is fit, and I think it Ip proper/’ 
he said, “that French Canada should be 
represented at n gathering of this kind. I 
am not here to-night as n member of the 
Dominion cabinet. Arti ,1 a member of the 
Dominion cabinet? [Laughter.] That Is n 
question that I very diplomatleallv declined 
to answer In leaving Ottawa. Being a 
minister is a very temporary occupation ; It 
is a peculiar occupation; lt is exposed to 
accidents of all kinds, to fits of angnr from 
newspapers, to assaults of opponents and 
sometimes to the tender mercies of some 
dear personal friends. I am present as a 
British subject of Canadian origin—[ap
plause]—a French-Csnadian proud of Brit
ish Institutions, ahd feeling that Ih express
ing that sentiment he is expressing the 
sentiment of his fellow-countrymen. I have 
been, connected with the, British Empire 
League since 1888, and I have always be
lieved that it served to promote British 
Interests abroad and at home; that B was 
destined to bring about a better under
standing between the different parts of the 
empire. We. no doubt, belong to a great 
kingdom—great thru its wealth, especially 
gVeat thru its free Institutions. [Cheers.] 
After 30 years of public life I hnvo come 
to the conclusion that the British Insti
tutions are the best adapted in the world 
to bring about happiness, prosperity and 
safety, f Applnnse.] Since I have been In 
office n* Minister of Public Works I have 
endeavored to advance and «teenre British 
and commercial Independence in this con
tinent by developing communication thru 
our Canadian channels, in Canadian bot
toms. and on Canadian railways. Let us 
not he shortsighted; let us make ourselves 
at home from .a national as well as com
mercial standpoint.

Booker J. Washington, the colored edu
cator. will speak at Massey Hall the even
ing of Nov. 27.

monts:
cities.

78 Queen-st. W HOTELS.
(Toronto Man

Suffered Long
7Manning Chambers. 4*22.00 FOR «1.00 4

HOTEL OSBORNEWOMAN'S WEAL1H IS HEALTH 1
gt

HHAMILTON. ONT.
Refurnished Throughout. 

FRANK iaO w K,PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

3<And Was Unable to Work on \c 
count of Severe Kidney Disease— 
All the Distressing: Symptoms 
Disappear With the Use of

Manager

rgTHE “SOMERSET,’’ CHURCH AND 
X Carlton. American or European: 

i Kates American, $1.50, #2.00; European.
: 60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Main. W.~ 
Hopkins, Prop.

<!

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

Gives Vitality, Vigor and 
Strength to Debilitated 

and Rundown 
Women.

:

t ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
1_ Centrally situated, corner KlD* 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric-lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and eo 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Graham, 
Prop. _

TLEGAL CARDS.

s 'i OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BAR- 
ly rlstere. Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

. Mir. William Boyne of 19 McGee-street,
Toronto, has been a great sufferer from 
kidney disease, and as there are very 
many afflicted with this ailment Mr.
Boyne gives-a statement of his case ana 
tells how he was cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills in order that others 
may profit by his experience.

Mb. Boyne’s occupation causes him to 
be dil iving a great deal and to be expos
ed to all sorts of weather and his kid
neys first became deranged as a result 
of a cold settling on them. Pains in 
the back were among the first symptoms 
he felt, l7ut soon other disorders ap
peared and he found himself a verv 
sick man, totally unable to attend to
his daily work and for a time confined Minister Waxes Facetious,
to bed. “Col. Denison, to whom lt I? allowed to

But we will let Mr. Boyne speak for speak of things that other people are op-
hinvself. He says: “I was afflicted Poaching with fear because of conse-
severely with kidney disease, stone in £hf,t a,wa,L f?* 1a'1
the bladder, incontinence, deposits In the q^ed ,'r m,r Jdneitlo^Ltnê«-fc from 

uirme. severe pains in the back and Mr chamberlain. Mr. ChrM.ltin Is not 
strains over the loins. I was so bad 
that I had to get up two or three times 
in the night and could then only make 

A Remarkable Prisoner. water with great pain,
j Woodstock. Oci. 20.—A man who said hls “Though long a sufferer and unable 
name w.»s William-Kingston and that he to work, J was confined to my bed for spoken protection.

; was from Dublin. Ireland, was in the Vo- three weeks and during that time He h** ventured to say that foreign nations
Analyst to the Dominion Govern- , .ïvf^Vrt,t0fl:V;; 0,1 Saturday ho demand thought I could not possiblv endure ®fe forming day by day dangerous com-mientf in reporting the result of his [Ttt Krea^m.ser^It wosVpVhat I he-

analyses of Sunlight Soap. r It, Mimutra and n, mu arrested after pau to use Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver [Laughter.I
“No unsaponified fat”; that means !a 'l"-oerate struggle. Wh -ri taken Into eus ! It is with gratitude that I say Continuing. Mr. Tarte said he had been

waste I ’f"5' ln. his possession eight pairs of that they have freed me of all these i Invited to renounce hh» connection with
C .. ii ü » ., __ I ", ‘"’s ""'I 1 />'* bundle of umbrellas. The symptoms, and made me a well man. lithe Empire League, but he declined, be- state

No free alkali , that means no , pi.snner was remanded for trial. would not think of being without Dr. cause be waa a Britisher. He was n mem- sleep went from me.
damage to clothes or hands. „ , ..--------------------  Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills in the house. ! «’ ». was elected ln several French- condition it was no p 1 ere relive.

" No loading mixture that means 11,**“e!”<ive ln Toronto. and can also recommend Dr. Chase's Canadian ridings, and would he elected After use of Paine s Celery Compound
_____ _ 7T Gr, It. Oct. 20 The narents of Mrs c V s'-mn of T in seed and Tnmontin. snd "Sain. In conclusion, he nnnounced that cor ten days I found myself very muchevery atom is pure Norton, who was murdered In „ Buffalo Dr Chase’s Nerve Food as ve^ eunere hls policy would ever be "Canada for the and I was enjoying rest and

No adulteration whatever , that apartment house, received a telegram an- r f “ y ®up Canadians!" . h sinee taken Pimes
means pure ingredients. l.ounelng her death. They have left to at.; or medicines. Mr Wyatt also spoke, and after some ‘ c«mno„nd from time to time

Trv Sunlight Snap__Octagon Bar— her funeral. Harry Htinkling or To- Dr. Chase s Kidney-Kl.-'-r Pills, one happy speeches by Noel Marshall and olh- telery Compoun J ,1 J
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— rofft0- haaeball player, who was third ba»i- P$u a dose. 25 cents a box. At all era the pleasant event xfas brought to n and find that it keeps nw wrfl and 
id you will see Prof. Kills IS right. for the Heintzman term, tills year, is dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Ce., To- close with the singing of the National strong. I recommend Paine s Celery

He should know. 202 a relative of the deceased. i roivo. Anthem. Compound at every opportunity. ’

St. Lawrence HallIt to maintained by many writers 
that the greatness of a nation depends 
much upon the physical condition of 

its women.

Clin lifting; Niagara's Flow.
V-tliANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X .Solicitor, Notary,, etc., 34 Victoria 

Money to loan at 4Va and 5 per 
’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

130-139 ST. JAMES ST-
" MONTREAL P

HENRY HOGAN, - - - Pr°Pr,Ie]®^•
The best known Hotel in the Dominion.

street.
cent.
158ti.

The general conditions 
health and long

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble,

; and windows like crytfal.

which contribute to
those which do not imply a •y AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SO LI Cl- 

J tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird

life are
rapid and unequal exhaustion of those 
powers by which life is maintained.
While we assert that the women or our 
laud stand peerless for beauty and the 
virtues that make them lovable, we 
cannot hide the fact that there are 
thousands in our midst who, owing to
overwork, worry, household cares and -r vjNCAX, GRANT. SKKANN & MILLRlt, 
an unequal exhaustion of life-power, | ) BarrisV-rs. Solicitors. Bank of Corn- 

weak, nervous, sleepless mPrce Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 
'Phono Main 240.

VETERINARY.*4

Ï17II. MOLE.-ME.MBKR OF TUB HOT- XV b 1 Veterinary College, London, En^,. 
443 Bathurst street. > _1T. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS. SO- 

Offlce. Temple BulliUng. 
’Phone Main 2;<81

S Heitors, etc. 
Money to loan.

| V A CAMI'BKLL. VETERINARY 8U*. 
S 1 .gnon, H7 Bay rtreet. SpC'lallst ln (ito

Telephone Main 141.eases of flogs.
ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

1,.ge, Limited, Temnènmee-street, Te-
slon °begin»’to*Oetob«° Te^Phone" Main 86L

rj-'llE
have become
enwedebringtetdo the attention of all 

weary, despondenti hopeless and stckly 
women earth's gnat rescuer and 
health-builder. Paine's Celery tout- 

Thousands of healthy women 
their present Vigor, 

to Paine’s

- BUSINESS CARDS.
AND CONTRACTORS.buildersMinister of Finance; and. just think, he has 

spoken tariff. [Laughter.] I think he 
should be dismissed. [Renewed laughter.] 
Why, he has violated the eonsMtution of 
England. He has spoken tarhT, and lie has 

He is a fearful

ZX DORT,KSS EXCAVATOR - SOLE

2841. Resldenre TeF I'ark bf»t. Building loans arrang'd.

pound.
aroimd us owe 
activity and 
Celery Compound, 
bas done such a work for wom<-nwand 
no other has ever received such stron,; 
and grateful letters of testimony. Mrs. 

B. Phelps of Phllipsvllle, Ont.,

No I No I No! No! robustness
No other medicineThis word is used four times by 

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official ,7i i)EU AND '. ONTRACTOB-CAR- 
. ^ pent or and Joiner work, band1 mwIInf, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. V. I*. 1 etry, 
Mary-srrtvt.

X R. HANCOCK. EXPERT TAILOR, 
ej • 275 Queen fa at. Phone 2312. Pleaxe 
examine my stock, Inspeot my work, con
sult my customers, compare prices. 240W.

to. 'Phone North 004,

“For two years I was In a miserable 
of health, and so nervous that 

In my aqxious
LOST,

T ORT — MISSING — PAINTED CLUB 
I j dinghy boat; reward; parties detain

ing after this notice will be prosecuted. 
Apply Secretary Queen City Yacht Chib, 
55 Bay-street.

STORAGE.
TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PL

a nos; double and slnïle. relia*”" *
for moving: the olde.taudmMt 
Arm. lister Storage and t,«rt»g«. V
dina-avenue.

sMother Grave»* Worm Exterminator do**» 
not require the help of any purgative medi
cine to complete the cure. Give lt a trial 
and be convinced.

t
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 

, varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hat'lton s 

Oulv $2 for one mouth a 
Makes men strong, vlg-S Vftallzer.

3 treatment.
S >rous, amMtlous. _
* J. E. HAZKLTON, PH.D.»

308 Youge-streat.

THREE STEEPLECHASES 
FIVE GYMKHANA EVENTS

'

i
■ z^

WHISKS vs. 
WHISKERS

Seme whisks are so poorly made that 
they abe not much better to whisk 
with than would be the hairs cultivated 
upon
who recommends such goods may be 
said to have “a cheek.”

the cheek of men. Any dealer

BOECKH’S
WHISKS
are well made of the best materials 
obtainable, 
them sought for by people who wont 
the best, and they cost no more than 
the poorer kind. Sold by all dealers.

Their excellence makes

united factories, limited,
Head Office, Toronto.

. f. j
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UPPED Off HE CONDUCTORS 78 YEARS OF AGEm ci SORE NECK
m

Take .Scott’s Emulsion for 
scrofula. Children often have 

the neck that won’t“CAMPBELL’S CLOTHING”
113 King Street West.

HEALTHY KIDNEYS AND BLADDER«man wifw
4 ,wl<'e,Jtro5

World Of. Herbert G. Johnson, a C.P.R. Clerk, 
on Trial at Montreal for 

Conspiracy.

Mr. F. M. McDonough of 314 S. Fnlrfai- 
street. Alexandrin, Va., who is 78 years of 
age, says l>e has kept his kidneys and blad
der healthy the past 38 or 40 years by the 
use of
WARNER’S SAFE CURE

A TRIAL BOTTLE OF THE WORLD’S 
GREATEST KIDNEY CURE SENT ABSO
LUTELY FREE TO EVERY READER OF 
THIS PAPER.

Len Morrison Captured Macdonald 
Cup at the Annual Event Over 

a Muddy Course,

sores on 
heal up. The sores may come 
and go. Parents may not 
know what’s the matter nor
what to do. 
trouble and Scott’s Emulsion

PORK BUT. 
50, World. V13d

throdgb
retylene Qle 

Permanent Toronto.

:rsox.kac5 1
■ness for old 
Expense,
I*.nclose self. 
F- Caxtnn. 1

Scrofula is the TOLD WHEN AUDITS WOULD BE MADERYERSON WON THE PLACE MEDAL
ed

This is the season of the year when customers prefer 
overcoats, not when the cold weather is over.

going to sell 42 odd size Chesterfield 
properly tailored, with

have these overcoats

! is the medicine. ,
Scott’s Emulsion heals the 

sores. But that is not all. 
Scrofula leads to consumption. 
This is the. real danger,.

Emulsion is the 
of prevention” that 

keeps off consumption.
We'll lend you a little to try, if you like.

Chemists,

Winners of the Prises and Order of 

the Finish of First Thirty 
Competitors.

Prisoner Said “I Acknowledge the 

Corn/’ When the Chief 
Arrested Him.snaps in

CAMPBELL’S &til
6 The annual cross-country run at Upper 
■ * Canada College for the Macdonald Cup took 

place on Monday afternoon over tbe cup 
course at the college. The entries were ! 
numerous, and the contest thruout for the 
coveted trophy was keen. The winner of 
the cup last year was Foster, Len Morri
son capturing the race In 1900. In last 
year’s race Morrteon was In better condi
tion than his opponent, Foster, and at
tributes last year’s defeat to the bad con
dition of the grounds. In yesterday’s race 
the going was very heavy after the fall of 
rain the day previous, but tbiere Is no 
doubt that Len Morrison, who captured 
the contest and the Macdonald Cup on 
Monday, broke the last year’s record. How
ever It Is difficult to compare accurately 
the record of one year with that made In 
previous years, as the condition of the 
course and the distance naturally vary 
each year.

Mr. Macdonald decided to donate a medal 
for competition, to be presented to the 
runnef who makes the best average place 
In the last two years’ runs. Ryerson, who 
finished In sixth place last year and third 
in Monday’s race, was accordingly award
ed the medal. Besides these inducements, 
several cakes were kindly donated for 
competition by Mrs. Macdonald. Dr. Mc
Kenzie (president U.C.C. football team) and

,. „„lV. a 1 1. 7«pi- Dovle. 102 treasurer, R. Neilson; Managing Committee, Mr. Parkin.(Biithanan), 8 to L 1, J 6 to John Goldie, O. F. Falls, John MvNab. Laldlaw won the cake presented to the
louai, o to 1, -, Satina, J IMU O) Luckna,w_Patron, Mr. r. E. Trunx, M. competitor who finished thirteeutb-tbe un-
v'l,He i X Meddlesome Irma s Choice/! L.A.; patroness, Mrs. R. E. Trust; hon. lucky number. The run, which Is one of\ igle. Lady Meddlesome, irm a v ! .-resident, Dr. Clapp; president. James B. U.C.C.'a annual events, passed off without

race 7 furlongs—Elsie L., 102 1 Hunter; vice-president. John Met, ; ; se a hitch, and the committee In charge are
a to 1 1- Federal, 114. (Don-kretary, R. W. Matheson; r,. Thoe. to be congratulated on the successlul ter-

i.e11vi pvcn 2- Hargis.' 03 (Plerratt), 20 to s. Rted; representative members, 3. G. mlnatlon of the afternoon's sport.
, v;’’ .,6 Kthel Wheat, Thllo, Murdoch, W. AUln, James Bryan: skins, The following were the prize-winners :
il i>aii- rôat Vulealu also ran. James Bryan, William AUln, J. G. Mur- l. Macdonald Cup—Won by Len Morrison.
1 F nh race 1 mile and 20 yards—Caliban, tiueh,-J. B. Hunter; Managing Committee, 2. Mr. Parkin’s cake-Won by Atkina 
Itrj i Buchanait) wen, 1; Homestead, 104 George Lawrence, G. A. Slddall, Thomas F. (ran second).
7j 5 to 1 . 2; The Conqueror IL, Cain. 3. Dr. McKenzie's cake—Won by Proctor
1IM (Hattistei 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.40 4-5. --------- (first n/in of the football team to finish In
Ur Stephen»,’ Hoodwink, Water Edge, Toronto Curling; Club. the lead).
JIu Inez Aline Abbott also ran. The annual meeting oj, the Toronto Curl- 4. Cake presented by Mrs. Macdonald to
t;,x(h race, 1 1-16 miles—Frank M., lug club will be held this evening at 8 the Junior who came home first—Won by

(Robbins), 3 to 1, 1; J- ». Kirby, »o o’clock at the Victoria Club, on Huron- Sutherland. ............................
(Pierrattj, 1 to 2, 2; Worthington, » (h “ street. Members are requested to be on 5. Cake presented by Mrs. A. A. Mncdon- 
nelly). 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.48. Silurian hanfi. aid to the boy of the fourth form finishing
also ran. first—Won by Pepler.

6. Cake given to No. 13—Won by Lald
law.

7. Macdonald Medal, for best average 
place In last two years—Won by Ryerson.

The order of the finish* of the first 30 
runners was as follows :

Morrison 1, Atkins 2, Ryerson 3, Proctor 
4, Sutherland 5, McDonnell ti, Denlaon 7, 
Kennedy 8, Jamieson 9, Spain 10, Pepler 
11, Ellis 12, Laldlaw 13, O'Grady (minor) 
14, Bilton 15, Rice (major) 16, Winslow 17, 
Dobson 18, Fyne 19, Jackes'20, Kerr 21, 
Morlson 22, Stuart 23, Gooderham 24, Glass- 
co 25, Wood house 26. Goodeve 27, Spread 
(major) 28, Cory 29, Stinson 30.

areIBLKJRAI^ 1
L bosl'lon for *
[Toronto. .ii
[drbssma*:
t ie, Man. Ap. ;

Montreal, Oct. 20.—The preliminary 
enquiry In the case of Herbert Q.

the C.P.R. clerk, who was 
arrested last week by Chief Burns of 
the Railways' Secret Service Bureau, 

charge of conspiring to defraud 
the company by giving information to 
conductors, by letting them know when 
the secret audit of their trains was to 
be made by the traveling ticket audi
tors was opened to-day In the Police 
Court.

T. King, traveling 
for the C.P.R., told- how. on the 
advice of his superior officers, he had 
given Johnson information as to when 
certain trains were to be audited, and 
that Johnson had, on different 
sions, given him from $15 to $2o. King 
also submitted a list of conductors he 
said Johnson had given to him, with 
the. understanding they were all right 
and could be depended on to pay for 
information, given in connection with 
the " secret audit. Johnson, he added, 
would not tell the name of the man 
to whom he supplied the information, 
given to him by King. ?
-Chief Burnè gave an account of 

Johnson's arrest, and said that the ac
cused had admitted to him in his pri
vate office, that he was in the affaiix 
stating, when accused of tipping off 
the conductors, "I acknowledge the 
corn.” Chief Bums filed a list of 
conductors which was found in John
son’s pockets when he was searched, 
after his arrest. Chief Burns said 
that Johnson had told him, after his 
arrest, that if Burns was lenient with 
him he would give the names of the 
conductors who were mixed up in the 
affair, and how it was worked. Burns 
said he had made no promise to John- 

The enquiry was continued.

overcoats, best - of imported cloths,
Italian and tweed linings.
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TUESDAY morning we will 
ready at the following prices :

Regular Price $ 15.00,
18.00, 
20.00,

ICE. 4 PPL » 
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Toronto-SCOTT & BOWNE, rh'KMAN AC.
,lght work
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N«„ 33 Van

•V $10.00
12.00
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wtttttt You will see a. 
pleased expres
sion on the face 
of the man who

auditor,
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e. m. McDonough, ts years old.
On April 7th. 1902, Mr. McDonongl 

wrote : I am 78 years of age. I have used 
Warner’s Safe Cure for nearly 30 years, 
off and on. I was troubled with lame back 
pains In my kidneys and Inflammation ol 
the bladder. As soon as I would tifcjce a 
bottle of Warner’s Safe Cure my lameucse 
left me, and the irritation of the bladder 
stopped. Several time® I caugat cold, end 
It settled in my kidneys. I took Safe Cure, 
“and each time It completely cured me.” 
Before I knew of ‘‘Safe Cum” I tried all 
kinds of remedies, but they did rne no good.
I have recommended Safe Cure to a num
ber of people who had kidney and bladder 
troubles, and It worked like magic. It la 
a blessing to those suffering from any dis
ease of the kidneys. Yours truly, \

f. m. McDonough.
Thousands of people who have died fom 

kidney disease of one form or another be
cause It had poisoned their systems before 
they knew It, might have been saved bad 
they examined their urine and found out 
the true condition of their kidneys. Put 
some morning urine in a glass or bottle, let 
tt stand 24 hours; If then it is cloudy or 
haa a brick-dust sediment, or parities float 
In It, your kidneys are diseased, ami If not 
attended to at once your life will bo cut 
off with Bright’s disease, diabetes, uric 
add poison or other complications.
> The free trial bottle! has often been suffi 
vient to cure eases of kidney disease- when 
the simple home test described above has 
been made In the earlier stages of the dls-

666666 ;
piENCED i*
[ on with In. 
M Wellington.

CAMPBELL’S CLOTHING
113 KING STREET WEST.
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He knows he has 
the best. They 
Fit well, Wear 
well, Look well.

Look tor tide
For sale at all best dealers.
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IWild Thyme, Backed From Sevens to 
Threes, Won Casanova Stakes 

at Morris Park.TED TO 425 
’•r> north of 
irth 491. ed7

inside the Collar.WILL TAKE)
I; con liniments 
petty crescent,

STEEPLECHASE FOR TIP ' GALLANT
son.•L, -

case.
Warner’s Safe Curb will cure any disease 

of the kidneys, liver, bladder or blood; it 
with cure Bright’s disease, diabetes, gall
stones, rheumatism, rheumatic gout, swell
ing, painful passage of urine, torpid liver, 
uric add poison. Indigestion and «♦oilmen 
trouble, which are so often caused by the 
diseased condition of the kidneys.

Safe Cure Is purely vegetable, 
and contains no narcotic or harmful drug*. 
It Is free from sediment and Is pleasant 
to take. (Beware of lb-called kidnev cures, 
full of sediment and of had odor—they are 
harmful.) It does not constipate. It kills 
the disease germs. Warner’s Safe Cure hns 
been prescribed and used by leading doc
tors for over 25 years, and Is used In many 
prominent hospitals exclusively.
WARNER\S SAFE PILLS movethe 
bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.

If you already know Warner’s Safe Cure 
Is what you meed, you can buy It at any 
drug store, regular size $1 a bottle. 
Refuse Substitutes and Imitations

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT IN TORONTO.Around the Ring.
Eddie Connolly, the Canadian lightweight, 

who is In England, has been matched to 
box Mike Flynn of London, best of 20 
rounds, for $500 a side.

G ns Gardner of Philadelphia, who was 
defeated by Joe Cans a few weeks ago, 
has posted a forfeit for another match with 
the lightweight champion.

Much interest Is being taken by Philadel
phia sports relative to the edn-test between 
Benny Yauger and Tim Callahan, which Is 
to be decided at Philadelphia Wednesday 
night. They are to meet In a six-round 
bout and this will be Yanger’s first appear
ance in the East In the ring.

Put Kilty of the Kilty Boxing School 
hud the largest entry in last week’s tour
ney and was one of the chief workers to
wards the success of the show. His lads 
were all willing, but ft was not till the 
last bout on the last night that he landed 
a winner with Frank Dainty in tho heavy
weight bout.

Illness In his family threatened to keep 
William Wrenn out of the 125 lb. final Sat
urday night and the committee early !ji the 
afternoon secured a i;»d who had juat reach
ed town from Hamilton as a substitute. He 
arrived at the rink at 6 o’clock and an
nounced that he was going to “fight Bass,” 
but as he had evidently been against sev 
oral other brands ’ the engagement was 
called off.

The Gardner tribe is Increasing In the 
boxing game. At present there are more 
well-known boxers by the name of Gard
ner in the prize ring than there are Sul 11- 
Viins, which always has been a common 
name. The list Is as follows: George Gard
ner. middleweight; Billy Gardner, light
weight ; Jimmy Gardner, featherweight; 
Oscar Gardner, featherweight ; Eddie Gard
ner, featherweight ; Gus Gardner, light
weight. The Sullivans are: “Spike” Sulli
van, Dave Sullivan, Tommy Sullivan >and 
“Tu In” Sullivan. The list of Ryans in
cludes Tommy Ryan of Kansas City: 
Tommy Ryan of Philadelphia: Billy Ilyan 
of Svracuse; “Australian” Jimmy Ryan, 
and “Buddy” Ryan of Chicago. Strangely 
enough the fighting Smiths are very few.

Mysterious” Billy Smith :s the only one 
of any consequence at the present lay, ex
cepting Jimmy Smith, now resident in Buf
falo.

fraek Record» Lowered In the Fast 

and West—To-Day’»
Card.

To-Day’s Racine Card.
I Morris Park entries: First* race, selling, & 
mile—Arden 107, Anak 108, Ben Howard 
103, Early Eve 100, Satire 106, The Black 

l Scot 90, Queen Carnival 105, Ben Battle

-rre. trrvs? rt©
eon the Osanova Stakes at Morris Park prince Richard 99, Miss Fisher 85, Ross 

. to day by a length from Olefiant. Astarlta, 90, Princess H. 98, Annie Lauretta
the favorite, was fourth. SUpthrift showed ‘ Second race, ‘‘Corinthian" Steeplechase, 
a great burst of speed.to-day and galloped gentlemen riders, 2% mile*—Cock Robin

155, Hark Forward 154, Adjidaumo 153, 
Glen Ella 150. Tip Gallant 149, R. B. Sack 

1147, Dangerline 145.
time was 1.34, which Is 1% seconds faster | Third race. "Sillverbrook,” selling, 5% 
than the previous record. J. A. Drake s om: n e v ‘ÏÔ5,1II Syria ’ 102^ Captiva tor 101,* C n- 
Kutmels, at prohibitive odds, -von the last iquevalll 107, Dais} Green 99, Mt. Hope 102,

Kentucky Rose 99, Ponca 99, ting Dove 
97, Tioga 94, Sparkle Esher 94.

. Fourth race, "The Dixiana,” Withers mile
First race, steeplechase, handicap, about —South Trimble 418, Martin Burke 105, 

Vh mllee-TIp Gallant, 138 (KayI, 9 to 10 I«nlter 120, Rockwater 106, Doin' Paul 112. 
. , Fifth race, handicap, Withers mile—I4 rnn-

, and 2 to 5, 1; Howard Gratz, 130 (G. Wil-1 oeso(> 12,;.f d. Whittier 97. Igniter 119, Roy- 
6«n), 40 to 1 and 10 to 1, 2; Walter Cleary,1 al 112, Cameron 110, Belle of Troy 108, 
ItiU iJouusvu), 7 to 1 and 5 to 2, 3. Ti:ne ('nughe iw.iga 104. Potente 104, Carbuncle 
4.47. Mr. Stoffel, Gypsic, Cheval d Or also 102, Huntressa 100, Warranted 96, De 
rad. Marylander fell. , lt« szke 95, Par Excellence O.

Second race, lor 2-year-olds, selling, j Sixth rate, selling. 1 1-16 miles, wer hill 
Eclipse course—S^vveet Alice, 93 iRedferui, I—Rightnwav 105, Lone Fisherman 105, W ’d 
13 to 5 and 4 to 5.1; Predic tion, 91 (Force;, ! Pirate 106, Kallf 102. Black Dick 105. Bard 
C tc 2 and 4 to 5, 2; Kittaning, 96 (#1. Mar- of Avon 102, Vincennes 1(6. Conundrum 
tin), ti to 5 and / to 1U, 3. Time 1.1U. i 102. Essene 97, Ross Fame 100.
First Ühu-p, Clock d'Or, Sq.üd, May Allen 
and Daddy Bender also ran.

Third

SEPARATION OF CHURCH BILLS. BeforeAddrc-ss By E. E. Sheppard 
the Unitarian Clnb.KT&KSD AC- 

pee, 20 Scott- Chamber of Deputies Will- Refer
Them to a Special Commission.

Paris, Oct. 20.—At the opening of busi
ness In the Chamber of Deputies to
day, Ernest Roche, Nationalist, Intro
duced a bill providing for the separation 
of church and state, the abolition of 
the budget of public worship, and the 
suppression of the French Embassy at 
the Vatican. The bill was presented 
as a challenge to the government to 
carry out the Radical program.M. Roche 
declaring that the question had figured 
long enough in the Radical platform, 
and that If the struggle against tlje 
congregation was sincere the govern- 

lent ought to cairry out the separation
church and state.

The Deputy demanded that the 
Chamber declare urgency for the mea
sure, but Premier Combes refused to 
accept the motion, saying the bill was 
only Intended to embarrass the gov
ernment.

Henri Brlsson declared that he and 
his Radical friends would also opposf 
urgency for the same reason.

The Chamber rejected the urgency 
motion by 285 to 179 votes, but order
ed an early discussion of a counter 
proposition referring all bills dealing 
with the separation of church and 
state to -ti. special commission, which 
M. Dasles .(Nationalist), said meant "a 
funeral for the bills.”

The first regular meeting of the 
Unitarian Club was held at Webb's 
Monday evening, L. H. Bowerman ;n 
the chair. E. E. Sheppard of Satur
day Night gave an address on "Re
ligious Thought In Toronto.” He first 
speke of . the Influences due to the pe
culiarity of our' population. Coming

Warner’s
' *

1PORTRAIT
King-etfevt

hoin* a winner in fourth race, breaking
TORS. Thetie track record for 7y% furlongs. For Seawnnahnkai Cup.

Montreal, Oct. 20. —The Royal St. Law
rence Yacht Club held .1 rtpechil general 
meeting to-night to decide whether the 
White Bear Club of Minneapolis or the 
Manchester Club be accepted as challenger 
for the Sewanahaka Oup. It was decided 
by a vote of 19 to 17 to accept the Man
chester Club of Manchester, NJL

from the old countries, where the con
ditions were fixed, the people were 
inclined to think more of the here
after, but here they could change their 
oonê'itions and the tendency was to 
become more materialistic. * There 
they considered what they could do to 
be saved; here, what they could do 
to save.

Mr. Sheppard said the Bible gave 
only one definition of religion, which 
is in St. James epistle: Pure religion, 
and undefiled before God and the 
Father; to visit the fatherless and the 
widow in their. affliction, and to keep 
oneself unspotted from the world. Thl.* 
is eminently practical, and nowhere 
is the practical side paid more atten
tion to than in Toronto; in fact, we 
have so majiy charitable Institutions 
that there is a real danger of pauper
izing the people. But James’ defini
tion Is observed more by proxy, than 
is good, either for the giver or tn-e re
ceiver. The last part of St. James’ de
finition was formerly provided for by 
monastery and cloister, ànd confes
sional, -but to-day the emotional re
ligions have their elaborate ritual,their 
k ud-voiced singing and attendance at 
church, and so do their rekigious work 
for the whole week in that way.

Mr. Sheppard said he found a great 
change in the churches to-day from 14 

Then the penitent bench 
to flee from the

AL ESTATK, 
id Valuators,
no.

race. The weather was clear and the
track fast. Summaries-'S.

j \VE§T, RUB- 
Hum Name

There Is none “Just as good” as War
ner’s. Insist on the genuine, which always 
cures. Substitutes contain harmful drugs, 
which Injure the system.

. <
£Sporting Notes.

Tim Kearns of Boston won on a foul 
from Jack Carlg of Glean, N.Y., In the third 
round of a six-round contest, at 
on Saturday night.

There will be a meeting of the Twenty- 
Two Club Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock, at 
the Y.M.C.A. parlors, to organize for the 
season. All members are requested to at
tend.

The Capital B.B.C. will hold a meeting 
in Central Y.M.C.A. parlors Wednesday 
evening, at 8.30. Players and supporters 
are urgently requested to attend to see 
about new club rooms.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREEChicago,SALE
To convince every sufferer from dlseaxeri 

of the kidneys, liver, bladder and blood 
that Warner's Safe Cure will cure them, a 
trial bottle will be sent Absolutely free, 
post-paid. Also a valuable medical book 
let. which tells all about the diseases of 
the kidneys, liver and bladder, with ar pre
scription for each disease, and many of 
the thousands of testimonials received dally 
from grateful patienta who have been cured 
hv Warner's Safe Cure. All you have to 
do Is to write Warner’s Safe Cure Com
pany, 44 Lombard-street, Toronto, and 
mention having read this liberal offer In 
this paper. The genuineness of this offer 
la fully guaranteed by the publisher.

RIP-PROOF 
Xe world, can- 
>u & Co., 13

til

RATS, MICE, 
o smell. 381 Worth entries: First race, % mUe, selling 

Light Ball
race, the Casanovi, for fillies, 2- —Barney 110, Misa Conrad,

yvar-olds ihki upwards, last 7 turlougs of David S.. Inverary II., Darrell,
Withers* mile—Wild Thyme, 97 (J. Martin), 107, Ralmnta, Cherries 102.
Its to 5 and even, 1; Olefiant, 97 (MichaeLy Second race, 1 mile—Arvensls 106, Banter 
10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 'A\ Lux Costal 1*j5 105. Dlamente, Prince ■ of Endurance 103,
(Lyne), 13 to 5 nd even, 3. Time 1.27i*. La Manda 100. In Bond 06, Pure Dale 06,
At-tarlta Stamping Ground and Daisy Jackfull 05, Gold Bride 95 Glen Rice v,>,
Green also ran. Style. Auric B.. Snare, The Counsellor VI.

Fourth rave, 2-year-olds and up .vardi, Third race, % mile, selling-The Bride 
hist furlongs of the Withers mile—Slip- 108, St. Cuthhert 107. Stuyve 107,L'Efrenne 
thrift, 110 (Redfern), 7 to 2 and 7 to 5,-1; 105, Fake. Rag Tag 105, Irene Lindsay 104,
Royal, 115 (Odonp, 2 to 1 and- 7 to 10. 2; hales 103, Carl Nahler 102.
Auriesvilje, 97 (Michaels), 8 to'l and 3 to Fourth race. 1 mile—Caliban 107. Brt’m 
1, 3. Time 1.34. Honolulu, Captain Arnold ! of Gilead 10f>. Corinne Unkind 105, Jaubcrt 
and Allan also ran. Cam cron left at the 93. Tom Wnllace, Iront a 90. 
post. Fifth race. % mile, selling—Silver Fizz

Fifth race, madden 3-year-olds, Withers 110, Montanle, Fatrhury 114. Egyptbui 
nrile—Patronymic, 107 (Klee), 5 to 1 and P-.inee 110. The Cttxton 100, Constellator 
eTen, 1; Moon Daisy, 107 (Redfern), 8 to 107, Bummer 105.
6 and 7 to 10, 2; Honçybrook, 110 (K. Sixth race, 1% miles, selling- Western 
Brown), 40 to 1 and 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.44. Puke 112, Croesus 108. W'ing Donee 102,
Macana, Sam Craig, Judge Du Hello, Silver ! Con.pass, Beana, Goldaga 99. Ida V. 9o.
Twist, Taps. Chorus Girl, Hatasoo, Cap !
tal? Whi Pre!oria' Slnging N>m»h‘ w"rr> Set Down for Fool Rldlne.

bixth mee? for^year-old, and upwards,! 0cth„2,1TJ„ockt'J'C^PVor
1% miles of Withers course-Runncls, 118 ; “n? Tremor h.vé been 8“st’™,le5^f®r 'B- 
(Lyne), 1 to 8 and out, 1; Cyrus,113 (Oàoni), ! Indefinite period by the Judges of 1 A 
15 to 1 and even, 2; Bar le Due, Ids U. race track. Coburn s suspension to mM to
Martin,. 8 to 1 and 3 to 5, 3. Time 1 i'f^^rts^Sa^M^^Jheu^he^uàed

Rolling Boer to interfere with McChesney 
=, T . O. . T, , , . , and Lucien Appleby. Treanor was set
St Louis, Oct 2o.—Breaker, Lady Strath llown fo\. fouI rl(,ing ln the sixth race on 

,L’Dde° ,BI‘a were the winning p#tllrd,y wben he pulled Irving Mayer 
favorites at the lair Grounds to-day. 'track dlreeth. across (n front of Hayward Hunt-

KWSummai S8: i _ cr. Dean was suspended for Insubordlna-
First race, 5 furlongs—Breaker, 193 (Faun- Hnri 

telroy), 3 to 1, 1; Light Opera, 108 (J.
O’Connor), 30 to 1, 2: In Doubt, 105 (Done-
gan), 20 to 1, S. Time X.01%. Medivuln, | Meet of the Hound* To-Day.
Shot proof, King’s Sister, Doc Wood, First i. By kind permission of the master, the'
I^>ve, Crutchfield, Seal Spots, Bermuda aud hounds will meet this afternoon at Stanley
Mabel Hurst also ran. Barracks at 1.30 o’clock sharp, instead of

Second race, 0 furlongs—Henglst 104 at 2.30, as previously notified. Light rç-
Houbre), 6 to 1, 1; Weldman, 105 (Down- freshnients. The officers hope that as many

ing), 10 to 1, 2; Fickle Saint, KO «Beau- members as possible and others will give
champ), 5 to 1, 8. Time 1.15. Brannigan, them the pleasure of their company.
Gallantry, Miss Gramma, Kinloch l’;trk,
Maid of Enid and Meddles>me also ran. ^

’ihlrd race, 1 mile—Blue Blaze, 105 (Beau- Hunt Races Saturday,
champ), 6 to 1, 1; Miss Mae D.ty, 97 (Hou- For* the Hunt Club races and gymkhana 

V ore), 4 to 5, 2; Koval Penny, 105 (W. on the Toronto Hunt grounds on Satur-
Waldo), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Kitty G., «.ay aiternojn there will lx- two cup races.
Kisme, Sunro, Prof. Neville, Pbaroah, Soa The D’Alton McCarthy Memorial Challenge 
I»a, Orrle Goan, Peter Duriea aud Gen. Dix Cup will be run for In the qualified hun- 
also ran. ters* steeplechase, by members of a re-

Fourth race, 6 turlôngs-Orolx d'Or, '.18 cognized hunt. The prient holder of the 
(W. Waldo). 4 to 1, 1; Elastic. 113 (Dale), cup is Mr. E. de B. htrathy of Montreal,
J to 1 2; Maggie .Felix, 95 iD. Gilmore), who won the cup In 1J00 on Mi \\ .1.
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Bueelouth FUz Price .s Beau Ideal. Jo the lialf-iired (> A Rnss .... 
Kanet, Dr. ScliariT, Evening Star ' Aina- hunters' steeplechase has been assigned a Av H. Blake .. 
g,'”0 and Blocker also ran. silver cup, presented '» , Jp. A- H. Campbell

Plfth race, 1 mile an-l 70 yards—Lady Beardmore, M.F.H. The other tee^pie 
Strathmore, 107 (\v. Waldo), ti to 5, 1; Glen- chose event Is a h»”«e»P 8t beJlfK \,f
AtiW, HX- Tt" ronto have ^tf opportunity Jf secltig

1» ChaPPa<lM anti ( 0> Ballantymi ron^n “add.rion to

Î ^lr> mt^s-Linden Ella, 105 - the pon.'^ ^rlgh™ raves In^n/' The' en- 
in tl i * 97 (Oabb). a ,Pr0Ri;a Tinn-iHiay with tne hon-toiytseflasp-SKU' sswsr.e ss#*—* »vi-scharo, Josief., Kunja and Hucena also tcria-street.

ed

k LETTE t- 
ers. billheads, 

[b Printery, 77 Next Saturday at Morris Park the legiti
mate racing season lu the East will close. 
The autumn meeting at Bennlugs Nov. 10 
to 29 is expected to be by 
successful ever given ?n Washington.

Catcher McGuire, formerly of Toronto 
and now of the Detroit Baseball Club, Is 
quite an expert with f lie shotgun. In the 
Central Michigan trap shooters' tournament 
he won second prize by killing 21 pigeons 
out of a possible 22.

\far the most
18 ES.

GRANTED CONCESSIONS.agf. LICEN- 
S. J. Reeves, 

logs; no
taught of a god who condemns his 
creatures to eternal punishment.

Horton, Mr. Sheppard said the whole 
system of religion was one 01 com
promise. and did not tend to Produce 
honest men. What was wanted was 
not more religious teaching In the 
schools, but more real religious teach 
ing In the pulpits.

The Hollowing gentlemen took part 
in the discussion: Messrs. Albert Hor. 
ton. Daniel Rose, Vanevar, Dani, 
Klotz and Rev. Mr. Sunderland.

wit- .1. W Bills * Co.’s Jewelry Workers 
Will Return to Work.

At a meeting of the Waterloo Hockey wrvt.v,m<m in the T w Ellis CoClub the following officers we-e clecled : ™e workmen ™ tne J. w. Ellis co. 
Hon. president, Mr. Kennedy: treaturer, have decided to return to Work. De-
Towe^eKind^ySsen^'al^*h:/fi*enges!1U)tIHariy flnite durances have been given them 
Marshall, manager, 351 Piccadilly street. 'by the firm that the question of the 

The Pnrkhll! Gun Club has beet, organ- b of working hours a week and
ized, and the following officers elected : u , , , ., ,
President, Oliver Baird; vice-president, other conditions would be considered. 
Thomas Magladery; secretary-treasurer, The firm agreed to make substantial 
John Donohue; Managing Committee, concessions, to go into effect on Jan. 
Henry Ellis, D. Tipton, D. C. Wilson and ^ 1903.
Richard Stocks; committee to Appoint unmor i-> Fall of Syracuse general Referees, W. H. Marks,. J. Leslie aud J. 8e“y £ ^'internarion"'A^cla-

N'îne rich- stakes, to ho run in 7903. 1904 tlon of Butchers, addressed the m Om
an d 1906, at the grounds of the Coney Is- | here of the local union last • night in 
land Jockey Club, will close on Monday, | Occident Hall. Other speakers were 
Nov. 17. They Include the Foam and Surf 1 Robert Glockllng, J. H. Kennedy, D. 
Stakes for 19031 Ine Tidal, Mermaid and A Carey and John A. Flett of Ham- 
La wren ce Realization, for llWt; the Great .,' Dresident 0f the Dominion Trades

sss?6%p.'5^s S&» ssava*
Th^Avlmcr LawS Howling Club bad their tlon, and at the close &>f the open 

annual meeting at the secretary’s office meeting several new members were 
the other night, when the following officers enr0ned.

elected for the ensuing year : Hon. 
president, J. J. Nairn; president, W. S.
Case; vice-president, W. W. White; sccre- 
t*irv-treRsurer D. C. Davis; Executive, 
w. Rutherford, W. W. White, R. G. Moore; Mayor McIntyre of Durham Is a visitor 
Ground Committee, C. E. Clark. A. B. In the city.
Chambers. The reports showed a very sue- Mlssp8 Corby of Belleville are at
eessful season, with a rapidly Increasing the jtosslu House.
m^rtP- reaper has been rather busy

mm rte t Sof° n ^rema rk a b?e n tielr  ̂1 ff er- of Montréal, has returned from '.he Pacific 
ent domalnSr(have ^gattiered^to^thrir oob^ q Qra ,f City who

the most famous huntsman of yenrs ago was teller in th.' o.d l ed* ral 
the past half century. He was 78 when he Rank here, Is spending a lortulght In the 
breathed his last, and b«d the use of all dty.
hjo fflf-nltles Sir Thomas was master or Rishon of Ontario, Rev. Dr. Mills,tie Fife Hounds. ‘ He succeeded to his title ,he city last night and registered
When he was 18 years old. He was an ■ flt thc Rossln House. He preached Sunday
enthusiastic yachtsman and was ®n 0J‘‘ Lat Brantford.
member of the Royal Yacht sTin<lron0 <?'!=, \,y K Thompson, formerly C.P.R. train-

follow the International couUsts superintendent In this city,
the sudden death ind now superintendent at llrow.ivlllte

the-age of 58 BelnToWW în ‘ J*5ÎÆ Ma-ne,’ 1. In the dty on a few

weight, he at^r^the Oxford^oat U toe ; da^ ^ M A , t ly appointed
W8SS5SJSS» : tict^d^e^  ̂Eg

«S Oxford ^e. Marie tOrardc the uit.o,,ary meet- 

eight. ®

ed

F MARRIAGE 
eet. Evenings,

years agx>. 
and exhortation 
wraith to come formed a good part 
of the service, but to-day there is iitt’13 
of that style of preaching.

To-day the churches do not demand 
belief in old doctrines: they don’t 
preach them, but still hold on to them. 
For instance, the Methodist Church 
still holds to the doctrine of eternal 
punishment, «but many of the ministers 
haYe ceased to believe In it, and to 
preach it. The same is true with re
gard to many of the doctrines 
other churches hold. This took of sin
cerity in the pulpit must have Its effect 
in the pew, for how can a man expect 
to teach truth to his people if he Isn’t 
true himself?

He asked how can parents teach 
children to be forgiving and kind when 
the preachers hold up a god that Is 
vindictive and revengeful, as the chil
dren would naturally Infer from being

-t*
Alerte Won. the Pennant.

In the Toronto Juvenile Baseball T/engue 
the Alerts won the Eastern and ;he Alps 
the Western section, the standing being as 
follows :

Eastern Section.
Alerts .................. .
All Saints’ ......
Stars .. .................
Lnkevlews .........
Crescents .........v'..
Wellesleys 

Western
Alps .........
Mnpie Leafs .
Killer este .. .
Modjcskas ..
St. Alban’s ..
-St. Andrew’s ................................... .. 2 8

In the play-off the Alerts defeated the 
Alns two games out of three, therefore 
winning the championship and also the 
Wilson Pennant.

|ÉXÇAVAT.iR 
Ib street. "Phone

Won. Lost.ti. f-.... 9 1
S 3bn WITHOUT 

f'Jng, writing; 
. Frau White-

7 3
5 5 Wrom the humblest to the most die- 

tlngulithed Canadians smoke ‘‘DAR
DANELLES," absolutely pure Egyp
tian cigarettes, because they are with
in reach of all. Packed ln Silver, Cork 

Sold everywhere, 15

1
At the Fair Grounds. . 0 9

Won. Lost.Section.
1.. 9IAN.

' 8 2
7 3 and Plain tips, 

cts. per package.
;uLD GOODS, 

.ind tagons. 
Ian of lending. 
II monthly or 
iness oonflden- 

10 La xv lor

4 r,
2 8

On Saturday evening the lecture haH of 
the Bible Training School was filled wUll 
students arid friends of the school, who 
met for the purpose of welcoming the 1 cw 
Instructor, Rev. John McNlchol, B.D.U PER CENT, 

farms, bulhl- 
wnntedi Rey- 

bnto; evenings,

were
PERONALS.The English Tourist.

Best class English tourists smoke Wills* 
English pipe tobaccos—“Capstan” and 
“Traveller,” etc. Trial explains why. MUCOCELE

BS***
PAY WHEN CURED

SSiSSSSSSSSSs
has railed to cure you, call or write me.

Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,
sœœJuvsafêS&StiBSiïë&ttplaced me a. the rortc.os spccmlist or The counuy. OONXULTATlun rH^.tment for

,08 wooDWA,oT,vr; eOR._W.LCO* .T.

ARIED PEG
’S. teamsters» 
lirity, easy pay- 
h 43 principal 
^street.

Played Agralnst Col Bogey.
The annual match for the Hunter medal, 

being a handicap against Bogey, was play
ed at the Toronto Golf Club on Saturday 
afternoon, and was won by Mr. C. A. 
Krss. with a handicap of 8 strokes. The 
following scores were returned: fathers.

■of Cambs,Handicap Result.
4 up 
3 up 
2 up 
2 up 
2 up 
1 up 
1 up 
1 up 
1 up 
even

1.00 8ORNE 4
4
4V C. Brown ....*. 

II. G. McKenzie
J. F. Edgar ...........
P Edgar .................
M. (’. Cameron ...
W W. Jones .........
W. A. II. Kerr 
T. A. Chisholm .. 
T. 1>. An'hliald ... 
J. R. Meredith ... 
C. A. Mastcn ....
T. D. Law .............
R. C. H. Cnssels . 
W H. Cawthra .

1H>NT.
ighout.

Manager
8

10
0 men who 

will mourn 
Arthur Neilson at

4
ScratchIÜRCH AND 

->r ’ European:
European, 

Winchester and 
”987 Main. W.

4 even 
even 
even 
4 down 
4 down 
4 down 

11 down

8i-K): 6
4
2

ScratchFootball Player’s Neck Broken.

ÆKkWitKfXSSi
ïis« swj!
i„ Hast Hartford and In a 
neck wns broken, the Injury being to the 
fifth .cervical vertebra. . h.rfl fltAn operation wns performed, .vhlCU at
Pr'Jt promised good results. . 1plcte paralysis which at first fejl’wed the
accident partly disappeared,-oome move, 
mi nt in the .inns being obtained. _ rh 1m 
provement did not last and adov '!»!« 
Inter he was brought to the tiospltnl in
HThf-‘cnse, on aevoiirit of the ehnracter of 
the Injure and the operation, attracted 
considerable attention anion g medical men.

32ONTO, CAtf.— 
ner King and 
Electric lighted; 

and en suite; 
U. A. Graham,

New Record for F.lsle, I.

s»a. sffcj
i',,',. 'S"E >„ ' ;;

I'setn tualay. ITie time was 1.20 Hikingwas Strîctfv SPC0;Kl °,'T the mark 1 ”? 
•Zlrt S ? two-horse race after -the 

* ï h ‘J hV‘ goo‘1 ’"ngth toisf ““d. of the stretch, where 
15* JaavUy backed favorite.
The filly showed marvelous gnnieness, 
thn «an.(1 “°tf'hbi-the big sprint.-r all tli 
the final sixteenth, winning hv a narrow 
nean. xx eat ner clear and cool- track fast. M'tnmary :

9 furlongs—Gllfane. 100 (W. 
îo * Arv10«to -1* 1: Mallory 312 iRattlsto).

n° A?' 2;.G1enrlce, 304 (Buchanan). 9 to 
wrv^i* T 1 14 3 "*■ I.endln. North Polo, 
ran te0* ^ aas ®ttrves*eG Chicago Girl also
^Scoo-n-1 rnoV. ft furlongs—Duelist. *307 
JPonr), 11 to 20. 1: rallban. 107 fOtls). 10 
«a 1. 2: Inspector Shea. 105 «Donnellv). 
^ to 1. 3. Time 1.14 1-5. Rabunta, I. 
oairublsonN fieorglc. Gracious, Francis M. 
tlsn ran.

Third raoo, 1 l-lft miles—Moablna, 3or,

The 10-Chair Barber Shop c. A. Student.' Offleers.
located at seven Itiehmond-street Bast, 's The Chartered Accountants Stu

1 giif Iiié£
Adonis Massage Cream is used there, and ident w c Eddls; president,, Wll-
has given such good “^^""hUshment ïon Fenton, vice-president, J A Car- 

eStaMlShment stairs;0secretary,-treasurer, W P Mor, 

---------— gan. _____________________ _

DR. GOLDBERG,I WILL CURE YOU OF

RHEUMATISMe Hall A Certain 
Live Dealer&/Federal, 

joln.-fil her.ES ST-
•3i

Proprietor»
the Dominion.

Else No Money in Wanted. \)'J e.Stole Gold Certificates,
A telegram was received yesterday 

iby Inspector Stark, asking for the 
arrest of William A. Burg or Burk, a 
German, who left Washington, D.C., ; An „ddrrss by
on Sunday night with 3001 hundred | Xavy League will lie given .it Trinity I ni 
dollar gold certificates. There Is a re- versify this afternoon after the conferring 
ward of $500 for the man’s arrest, of degrees at 4 o clock.
Burg Is thought to have worked with 
the Bostock animal shows.

Trv a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
P, Burns & Co., 38 

Telephone Main 131-
TT After 2000 experiments, I have learned 

how to cure rheumatism. Not to turn bony 
Joints Into fleshi again ; that la impossible. 
But I can cure the disease always, at any 
stage, and forever.

1 ask for no money. Simply write me a ; 
postal and I will send you an order on 
your nearest druggist for six bottles of Dr. 
Shoop's .Rheumatic Cure, for every drug
gist keeps It. Use It for a month, and. it 
Ir succeeds,the cost is only $;i.S0. If It falls,
I will finy your druggist myself.

I have no samples, because any medicine 
rheumatism quickly must

summer use. 
King East. IS SELLING

hr. • GOLD POINT" and 
"BOARD OF TRADE”

Mr. H. P. Wwatt of the
IF TUB ROY-
Loudon, Kng. . Association Football.

The Crawford street School football team 
defeated the teiuil of John-street School on 
Monday by :i to 2. The Crawfords are 
champions of their league. ■

Withrow avenu*- 
on the Broadview Institute grounds Mon
day hv -1 0. thereby winning thc cham
pionship of the Bast In the Junior Public 
School League, and will play John or 
Crawford for the city championship next 
Saturday week. Withrow lined up as fol
low:- : 'Goal, Campbell; backs, Blnlu, I-ow- 
rey : half hacks. Monk,. Marter (captain), 
Leslie: forwards. Walter Stewart, Willie 
Stewart, Ceric, Pollock, Young.

\ERIN ARY. SUK- 
•flallst ln til»*

ll.tin 341.
Where can I gut some of Holloway’s («’om 

Cure? I entirely cured of my corns
by this remedy, and I wish some more of 
It for my friends. So writes Mr. J. W. 
Brown, Chicago.

now

CIGARSdefeated Loulsn-street A "Wanderer Returns.
Clarence Langley,

Langley, assignee,» w-hose disappear
ance from his home at 531 Sherbourne- 
street on Sunday caused hts friends 
considerable anxiety, turned up yester
day afternoon. The boy was found 
wandering about on Sherboume-street 
on Sunday night, and was taken in by 
a resident.

on bargain Day at less 
than cost, and one brand 
at less than it costs the 
manufacturer, while his 
“ Own Manufacture ” 
are sold at 5c straight, 
thereby leaving him 

profit on a single 
cigar than on a hundred 

. of the above deservedly 
J popular brandj.
I No Good Clears So Cheap. 
I No Ch ap "ngare So Good

hi NARY COL- 
61 nee street, To- 
nnd night. See-
ohr ne Main 86L

son of J. P.

EssSsi «.«“"s. i»r
must get the disease out of the blood 

remedv does that, even ln the most 
No matter how

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS 5sYou
\NTRACTOR8. My A. McTAGGART M.D., C.M.,

75 Yon.nre Street, Toronto.
References as to Dr. MeTapgart’s profes

sional standing and personal Integrity per
mitted by :

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W.,Ross. Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potts, D.D.. Victoria College. 

William Çaven, D.D., Knox College.

difficult, obstinate cases, 
impossible this seems to you, I know It and
1 Tt,'have1curcd tens of thousands of cases 
in this wav, and my reeords show that 
39 out of 40 who get those six bottles pay 
gladly.

A PIPEFUL OF NAND CON*
id. Kew Beach.

:

“AMBER” 2. •More Curling Club» Organise.
Fort si Officers and committees for the 

ensuing year ns follows: Patron; H. J. 
Pvttvpicci M L.A.; patroness, Mrs. H. J. 
Peltvplcce; president. Thomas Daly: vice- 
president. J. N. Gordon ; rep. member. H. 
J. Pettypleee; chaplain. Rev. Jas. Barber; 
secretary-treasurer, W. G. Owens; Commit
tee of Management! M. A.' Smith. George 
17. Monroe, W. Loeheud and Frank Steele; 
Canvassing Committee, W. Sparling and J. 
M. McKenzie; auditors. Gearge E. Monroe 
and G. M. Van Valkenhnrg.

Ayr—Patron and patroness, Mr. and Mrs.
esident, Andrew J. Reid; 
mes Cassle; secretary-

;ACTOR—CAR- 
1,:ind sawing, 
V. Petry, St.

Knocked Down By a Horse.
Eva England,a little girl, was knock

ed down by one of W. Harland Smith’s 
horses, which was h^ng exercised on 
Nelson-street yesterday afternoon. The 
child sustained a fracture of the rteht 

and was taken to the Sick Cblld-

have learned that people In general 
honest with a physician who cures 

That U all I ask. If I fail I don't

\ more
Rev.
Rev. Father Tecfy. President of St. 

Michael's College, Toronto.
PLUG SMOKING TOBACCO 

Will burn 75 minutes, Test it. Mthem.

rS£EE£io^M?he”4et^m;
and an order for ihe medicine. Take it for 
a month as it won’t harm you anyway.

If it fails, It Is free, and I leave the de- 
Address Dr. Shoop, Box

bi YONGE-ST.. 
ter and Joi”e$

Li ptiy at ten led Dr. MeTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
safe. Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic Injections: no publicity; no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 
cure. Consultation or correspondence In
vited.

leg,
pen’s Hospital. 7 iSave tlie tags—they are valuable. At the meeting of the Astronomical So
ciety this evening a paper will be read by 
G. E. Lnmsden. F.R.A.S., on "Ancient 
Lunar Coast Lines.”

vision with you.
~ MlhTcaseiTnot chronic, are often cured 
by one or two bottle*. At all druggists.

27
oa-rFi re and Pi

le furniture vane 
[d most reliable w 
artage, 3V9 Sptt-

R. N» Shortlll; 
vice-president, iu
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Hamilton office: H. W. Coate», Aient, 19 rumor was denied. The consolidated 
West King-street. Teleptione 804. stock exchange had just closed.

London. England, office: F. W. Large, hour earlier and fortunes would have 
Agent. 145 Fleet-street. London, E.C.

( T. EATON G°The Toronto World.
flichie’s
CoffeeIs Officer Phillips to Blame for Al

lowing the Porch-Climbers 
to Bluff Him.

Shooting Jackets Our experience and the testi. 
mony of hundreds of customers 
give us confidence to c!a m th« 
our finest coffeh^at 45c lb. is the 
best that can be procured at any 
price. - ”

MICHIE & CO., A
7 King St. West 1

cultural Implement manufacturers, 
An country store-keepers arid the. farmers 

..... . themselvee; increased purchases of
crumbled and risen In new hands on dgj lnci.eased railroad traffic and in- 
the strength of the report. As It was, creaaed banking facilities, all of which 
many “curb” deals were made by the, contrlbute to the general welfare and 

The dealers on 1 prosperity of the country, and have
' making the past

The hunting excursions are 
almost here. To obtain the 
most pleasure and best satis
faction from a shoot one must 
be well equipped. Nothing 
outside your gun and ammu
nition is more essential than 
a wèather proof shooting 
jacket. We are showing 
splendid range at these easy 
prices.

I

’ X•r.
THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

- The World can be had at the following excited speculators. The 
news stands : * ’change flew down the corridors of the

Windsor Hotel.................................Montreal big buildings, cut around corners and
St. Lawrehce Hall.........................M£nt<ï«?,l rushed madly back and forth In their
Peacock & Jones............... ... • V ' "lixiicn anxiety to ascertain the truth of the
Wolverine News Co...........ÿork -reported death of the money king.«s&!=i£s:H'SS : »v‘. lUtiTMT^SrJSSK
McKay A Southon. .N.Westminster, B.C. \ passage thru the avenue is difficult. On
Raymond A Doherty......... St. John. S »- such an occasion the big houses pour

COURAGEOUS UP TO THAI POINT
■ been instrumental In 

year the most successful in the history 
of Canadian banks.

This has been evidenced in many | 
ways. In the first place, the banks 
have Increased their capital which now 
stands at $70,270,408, as compared with 
$07,482,864 on Aug. 31 last year, an in- _
crease of $2,787,544. This was acccm- Phillips with the jewelry robbers Friday | 
panied by an increased distribution of auernoon ou Wood-street has attracted a 

, „ , . . , profits, as every chartered bank in gteat deal of attention thruout the city,
their contents into Broad-street and Canada has paid either its regular dlvi-1 ±Uv otticer ha recelved a Krt?at dea, of I 
jam it to an alarming degree. This !dend or an increased dividend, and the! received a great deal or j
was the case Friday. Wild men, whose | total amount paid out in this way since : £ If ew t pur“u/t °f f6" crool‘ !
fortunes were threatened, were climbing lagt Thanksgiving Day was over five; tüe dating manner in/which he grab- 
over thedr companions in their distrac- and a quarter million dollars. I 1>ed horse, while «till mounted on
tion. The bulletin boards were the The note circulation of the banks his wheel, and threw the couple out.
centre of the greatest excitement. At reache(i the highest point in the history j x'iiliipa acted with extraordinary uromut-
the big board In front of The Wall- of Canada ln October, 1901, when 11 ne8a .u„ ““LPT*Pt
street Journal the nervous crowd form- Btood at $57,954,779, and this year It Is ; up to ““
ed in a solid mass. A giant speculator expected to exceed these figures. On 1uul1> a question of
who had just received the report came A 39 1902, the circulation stood at “* 01 deUsiou, ami the oalcer aypeareu 
around the corner like a cyclone. He £55,035,701,as compared with $51,352,310 Pared lor tne emergency. At tula stage in
evidently was vitally concerned. He, on ’the same aate last year, and is the me pruceedinga, however, the officer exul-
was a big man and the momentum j highest record for this month in any j bued an lndticision moist surprising 
with which he swung around the angle |year | 01 me energy with wmeu
carried him a long way into the crowd. Excluding government deposits and uu , ^
of struggling speculators. His hands, thoge ln foreign countries, the banks ' . He had one oi tue rnooaa
•were thrown up wildly and he was toese 1 had «399,534,893 0f deposits on Aug. 30. ‘ ule graap wiien lua cornpamou
about like a ship ln a storm. He wore Tbls ls the largest amount the people ! ** turaeu, pouuou ma pistol at uie vomer, 
a scarlet necktie. It had slipped up of Canada ever had on deposit with the; ÎXer wo«'Tur“t "OUlU euuut n. me p..- 
around his neck and at first glance ^ chartered banks and represents a credit o« mÜ B'1’ a““ u‘L,vcr 1K'
the madly struggling speculator pre- balance of about $75 per head of the Woura rhlel H-Ve «.lred
sented the spectacle of a man with his ; population. The ................ «
throat cut. Even this startling aspect The loan9 and discounts made in Can- W1 ”  ̂ ‘
failed to receive more than passing at- ad including loans to stock brokers, sum a pubno plam lod m m hou"
tention. several man standing near re- ! amount to $348,770,938, as compared our too ouioer was not armuu who a mi- 
marking that the ambulance should be ! wUh $319,809,103 on Aug. 31, 1901. Dur- lui, auu ho oould uot kuow wuat too crook 
ca,led- , „ ,, . ing the same period the total assets of ",'a,u no. coustablo Phillips u.u, ouw-

, But while Wall-street ls easily excited, | thg chartered banks have Increased $4S.- a“v*; “is oouvy oiuu, aoo he pussoss-
It ls in these words that a journal- 1 the cynical crowd that breathes tliw 409, and now 8tand at $593,012.325, t.> maa^'160 wb‘“tle' tie uiu uut attempt

1st accounts for the remarkable rom- atmosphere, surcharged with specula- j whj’ch ’lg the highest point ever reach- spoouiauoum uoinglmuulsm SoSu! 
mercial nrogress made hy Germany live energy, is as easily quieted. A few e(J o.ty us 10 just oat to! ^
, . . .hors i moments after falsity of the rumor | Mercantile Agency and other statistics Mourn have uune uudt
during the past few years, and there was established, a normal condition pre- Hhow that failures in which banks were » traces. This, howeAe
ls In the naragraph quoted an lnstrue- vailed, and the excitement of the half interested have been comparatively a proper cumpm-iavu.

If Canada e hour was forgotten In a new diversion. ; sma„ thig year, and all indications tend lus life. Whore a citiseu !
1 The writer was ln the same locality a t th belief that their business as. a exoected to^tcteu tor„retreat au officer is 
r ,vear ago when another terrifying, '“hole was never in a healthier condi- Jure ^ “a^eabl“

an exporting nation, her sons must rumor spread among the speculators. ; tI£,‘or on a sounder basis. gorc-iea tliew me^ mo glym atnieLc oxer-
learn from the experiences of the most President McKinley had be^n assassinat , These are some of the things for cites, vdicer is an ucile younc
recently successful countries. Like ®d- The exchanges had just closed. ; which the banks have to be thankful, 0r h« could never'have made the

• „ . _ . „ . j Conditions for turbulent scenes, were and wh|le the results of the past sea- duiing pursuit aud temporary capture of
the Germans, we must first go ln for | qlllte M favorable as last week. Tet son s bountiful harvests, Increased ex- thc crook. That he should have boon In- 
technical schools and widespread tech- 1 the nervousness caused by the murder „ortg, and business expansion will not w hi. oI death into releas--nical education, and then we must I of the nation’s chief magistrate was g fu]Iy fe]t by the financial Instltu- o^,hé%Po d “g^t^hTd mTde^ Vme 
cultivate th. adaptability of the Ger- lnflni,.el/ less than that ^used by the t|ong before the early Thanksgiving his man. Had hi g?asp^ his prisoner

, j i eported death of J. P. Morga . Day this year, they are nevertheless arervud the neck the companion could not
V'an. We must travel, study other | comparison illustrates the unique posi- 8Ure to be ^Hzed very soon, and for have tired ami help could not have been 
langrua-ges, find out the exact require- i tion occupied by this powerful factor in thege prospective mercies as well as ^ coming. The indecision of the

n^rirnf» nn* than the world’s finances. The sudden death th whlrh have been so irenerouslv ccr.stable at thig point is extraordinary, ments of foreign markets, and then set Qf the presWent of 80,000,000 people, a î^tL^d unon them during the past arJe8ta made daily by offi- I
to work to meet these requirements. man who" held the prosperity of the îî®r ttde Canadian peoples well as î i "™" °n^mCtly *lmllar threats ; 
Our minds must be open to new Ideas, western world practically at his com- jh; banks that sera them-ehould be yielded, ^ever^cirok \PS go ‘free 
and we must, if necessary, become 1 niand, was not capable of stirring up |rujy thankful, "iho threatens to kill the arresting officer

these representatives of the financial, _ ------------------- few arrests would be made, j While the
world-to the degree that the mere re- p c philips AND THE BURGLARS, chances arc that the crook won Id not or 

vise ourselves, we must Imitate and ; ported death of Morgan did. Nothing ___ could not nave shot had the -officer grab-
adopt the inventions and devices ofj^nt?ated “nee ofP,erpoo! Editor World. In the general praise ^me^m?‘‘pl^l^lub1’ ïlTtèl

! Morgan 5?eari? lnCWa°n-sJtreet, he Is of Policeman Philips for his putauit of prmWs ^.djf *e thero was
This way lies the road to success. more powerful than the combined execu- the Drynan thieves, can he or any- tj,e peaee wou]l] llé abot, aad perbaiis Wll- 

Canada possesses the natural resources lives of all the presidents and kings j bodiy else explain why he didn’t raise ed. This is certainly a’ chance every of- 
—the rich store houses of raw' ma- of Christendom. ia hue and cry? Had he no whistle fleer accepts when he becomes a member

I As a result of his colossal manager!- | that he oould blow to warn his asso- ot ,6e force, 
al ability and of his vast Individual elate, who failed to meet him, of the 

a great ; wealth this Wall-street enigma is in a direction ln which he had gone? Did 
great position to wreck an individual for- he pass nobody in his mad and vain 

: tune, a corporation or a nation’s fin- pursuit to whom he could, shout to go 
ance with slight effort. This is the and telephone for assistance? When 

i man 'whose great banking house is re- ; the men had flown, could he not have 
Canada that The World ls driving at ferred to as the financial hospital of hastened to the nearest telephone and 
in holding up this object lesson of f*16 world. If dame rumor be true, many [ gjyen a general alarm? He did his 
German commercial develonment r thfs,e ®ame wrecks Morgan Is credit- duty in following the men, but since
them k.™ r , ‘ ed with doctoring, were brought to the be was cool enough to surrender at
mem become alive to their own possi- condition where they required mending discretion, why was he not cool enough 

. bllitles. largely thru the efforts of the man to to do one of the things hero suggested ?
whom their .managers are finally force 1 While not wishing to reflect on Pollce- 
to appeal for'succor. It is this trail of man philips, who evidently possesses a 
financial wrecks and shattered fortunes vjght sense of duty, I must confess 
in his wake tha.t causes this chief of the to being- a bit Bceptica.1 about 
moneyed world to tremble at the ap-

i No Set Rules for Guidance of Police
men, But They Are Supposed

' to Take Chance*. 4

The exciting experience of Constable

|I15
<202Phones 1203
646L

° fc EAST’S I

There is nothing in luggai, 
carriers that we cannot sùpply 
with-the quality of our luggage 
carrier is East quality — 
throughout the length and breadth
of Canad i for its sterling merit

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS.
The German has entered the field

an article at a parUoular price, or 
of a particular pattern, he makes 
It for him, no matter if there be no 
further call tor It.. He may make 
"cheap and nasty" goods, as his 
rivals assert, but he caters to the 
demand as he finds It, and If there 
be no demand sometimes he creates 
it. He travels extensively in for
eign countries, adapts himself to 
their conditions, learns their lan
guages and finds out wha-t they 
need, or whait opening there may 
be. and then supplies It. . .
When a thing has proved it" 
merit the German admits it and 
copies it. His mind ls open to new 
Ideas. He ls the greatest Imitator 
in the world, unless it be the Japan
ese. Both nations send their ex
perts to other countries In search 
of Ideas and methods.

Men’s Brown Canvas Duck Hunting 
Jackets, unllned, with patch 
pockets, corduroy collars, 
sizes 36 to 44 .

4/ 1 I#,
\M

\
1.50 11BMen's Waterproof Brown Duck 

Hunting Jackets, pockets inside 
'and out. rubberized through- 

uroy c#l-

M1it 1F
courage

cord Two Specials 
For Wednesday

\out,
lars 2.50 KU)

Men’s Hunting Jackets, made of 
heavy khaki duck, eight outside 
pockets and twer 
inside, \ corduwÿ < 
patent buttons ..

8-ounce American Waterproof Duck 
Hunting Jackets, dark brown, lin
ed with kersey cloth and rubber
ized interlining, riveted 
pockets .............. -, .

r
Men’s Napa Tan Leather Hunting 

Jackets, reversible, lined with 
cobduroy, pockets both sides, pa
tent buttons, corduroy eol- g gQ

Men’s Hunting Jackets, a light yel
low tan shade, soft pliable lea
ther, lined with corduroy, pockets 
on both sides, can be worn
either side out ......................

Men’s Hunting Trousers, made of 
brown and khaki-colored canvas 
duck, three pockets, well 
made .....................................

in view 
uu uuu uiu, LXl 15 very handsome 

Steamer Trunks— 
East-made—they are 
canvas covered, posi
tively waterproof, 
have hardwood slats, 
tray and compart
ments, brass lock 
and large bolt, sold 
regularly for $4.00,

large pockets 
collars, 300"x V

300 7-50Men’s Black Leather Hunting 
Jackets, patent buttons, cotton- 
ade lined, corduroy collars, A fin 
two pockets ............................ T-UU $2.951.50

Men’s Hunting Jackets, made of 
soft black leather, and lined 
throughout with corduroy, pa
tent buttons, two pock
ets ................ 1........................

Men’s Hunting Jackets, soft black j- 
leather, Reversible, with corduroy 
on one side, pockets both 
sides, patent buttons ...

Men’s Heavy danvas Duck Jackets, 
double-breasted, storm collar of 
corduroy, lined! throughout with 
lambskin, patent buttons, very 
warm and comfort
able .......................................

SHOT GUNS.
3 only Double-barrelled Shot 
* Guns, with Damascus pattern 

barrels, engraved bar, rebound
ing locks, case hardened mounts, 
extension matted rib. Greener 
cross-bolt, circular hammers, re
inforced breech, left barrel chock
ed, 12 and 16 gauge, our $19.50 
gun, which we consider the best 
value ln town, on sale Wednes
day with 50 rounds of
ammunition.......................

fi fin- Enquire the price of our ammunl- 
°,uu tion.

300 ladies’ and. men’s 
Gloria Silk Covered Umbrellas, bandit, 
in Dresden, Pearl and natural wood, 
reg. price $1.50,-Wednesday............

I
500average ulil^eii 

similar circula
rs does not afford I 
A poace officer is

I

EAST & C0.,
CAr. Yonge and Agnes St«.

6.00r five lef6on for Canadian®, 
is ever to fully come to her own as

19 50
,

f

Coats and Capes
Latest and most approved designs. Garments We 

recommend and guarahtee. Some our own manufacture, 
others imported lines, but all bearing the stamp of 
superiority. These garments possess a three-fold re
commendation not to be ignored by thoughtful women, 
namely, style, quality and very attractive prices. These 
particulars:
Ladles’ Raglan Coats, black ar,d 

Oxford, all-wool Preston cheviot, 
body and sleeves lined with 
satin, 
back

If we can’t invent and de-imltative.

Ladles’ Black Silk Plush Capes, jet 
and braid embroidery, lined with 
mercerette, collar and fronts edg
ed with black Thibet fur,
length 30 Inches ................

Ladles’ Black Beaver Cloth Capes, 
trimmed with straps of black 
bengallne, silk and satin pipings, 
solid collar of Thibet fur, fronts 
stitched, length 32 
inches ..........................

tight-fitting 11.50 7.00terials—and if she utilizes these in
telligently, she can become 
manufacturing as well 
agricultural nation.

Must Take Chances.
A good deal of Interest is being mani

fested in the instructions under which 
officer was acting when he released his 

here is no set of rules under 
wlich emergencies of this character can 
be handled: The officer was provided 
with no revolver. There is no rule of the 
department which requires a man to ex
pose his life deliberately In making ar
rests .but there is an implied rule that a 
constable must take more of a chance to 
preserve the peace than a citizen would 
be expected to take, 
citizen would have done under similar cir
cumstances cannot be taken as a rule of 
action for a 
handling the 
provide a set of rules that patrolmen may 
apply to such cases. The rules state that 
when an officer requires aid in making ar
rests he shall secure assistance. However, 
there Is no rule, Implied or direct, in the 
department, that permits an officer to re
lease his prisoner as long as he has the 
strength to hold him. At the same time 
the officials cheerfully admit that police
men are neither expected nor required to 
errry this rule to the point where they 
will forfeitvtheir life In a hopeless effort 
to capture a crook.

Could Have Made a Record.
The superiors of Patrolman Phillips re

fuse to discuss the circumstances snr- 
rorndlng the case, 
the service merely observed : “I will say 
that had Officer Phillips continued in his 
good work and held on to his man his 
fertnne as an officer would have been 
made: that is, his status ns an officer 
would have been determined, 
thing to say what yon would have 
had yon been there, and It Is another thing 

Of course an officer must ex
pert to take a chance of being killed. That 
is a part of his business, 
ho must eo In the discharge of his duty Is 
largely for him to determine In each In
dividual case. No two cases can be judg
ed alike. Certainly there was no reason 
why he should not have used bis club free
ly. He must have realized the desperate 
character of the two men he was trying 
t-) capture, and knew that any fpree ne
cessary to their arrest was warrantable."

Ladies' Stylish Raglan Coat, black, 
medium grey and Oxford, gradu
ating flounce, finished with straps 
of same material, body and 
sleeves satin lin
ed ..........................................

Ladies’ Black Silk Plush Capes, 
some plain, others embroidered 
with braid and jet, high storm 
collar edged with Thibet

Very Fat Birdstheas a
prisoner.

It is particularly the young men of do not sing freely. Hemp, the 
great fattener and disease producer, 
is not Necessary with Cottam Heed. 
There the good qualities of hemp 
are supplied in another form and 
the bad ones left out.

13.50 750
Ladies’ Handsome Cape of Rich 

Broche Cloth, Thibet fur collars 
and fronts, length 32 inches, 
quilted lining6.00In fact, what a 10,00fur

COAL IN NORTHERN CANADA.
During the Pennsylvania

[87]police officer. The officers 
force do not undertake to Ready-to-Wear Hatsstrike

Canadians have heard a lot about the 
advisability( of this country securing 
state-owned coal mines. It is admitted 
that ln the public ownership of exten
sive coal areas the people of Canada 
would find a safeguard against the pos
sibility of fuel famines in the future. 
Provided with a national storehouse of 

* fuel, the public would no longer be 
at the mercy of either home or foreign 
coal barons, or labor organizations.

Now, according to Capt. Bernier, who 
ls organizing a Canadian expedition fo 
the North Pole, Northern Canada con-

?IR!l5EcSWu°o'5!!T.,r1ïïi &.MÏ
under • pstents, sell separately : Bird BrÇML

this tie. worth is sold for Kk Three tirows the raJos 
of any other bird food. Bold everywhere. Heed COT- 
TAM 8 BIRD BOOK (Hpem illustra ted )prke Me.; 
To usera of COTTAM BHD e cep/ with rusty 
rtttching will be sent post paid for 1M. , 2458

some
. points of the story. Policemen should

proach of a stranger and surrounds be provided with revolvers, both night 
himself with bodyguards and detectives. and»4ay, but the weapons should be 
iso despot of the east takes as much pre-. c, ncealed ln tbe carrying, 
caution to foil assassins as this man of 
Wall-street. No man knows better than j 
Banker Morgan just why his life is con-1 
stantly In danger.. Is It cranks he
fears, or does this monarch of the bank- c<mP, as a shock. Thjs , ^pe^y
i^,hyS,lemS J°ri tremble rnorG the case where, on the death one
flî the nt Private vengeance on partner, his share of the capital has
î,mePh£, tu be withdrawn from the -business,
one coheres 7 result of sometimes at a most critical juncture,

«in?.i thî fnuuf when every available cent ls absolutely
Since the coal strike reached an acute r,fiw„qrV i+v>_ J=■ at» ,sr ,£■; sEK'sVgresx

on°nhihs tpalabtitikylchhatS ln^thVriver^It partners taking out a Joint-Iife^nsur- 
?s commonly said that he has not dared Life will
occupy his usual residence. This is th- aI
man who controls princes and kings, .. ?.. f a ^ business and pay

the full face-value of the policy on the 
first death that occurs in the firm.

New and popular styles in wanted shapes for fall. 
Lines owing to the heavy demand have become broken 
in colors. A collection of rare variety and design, 
tremely jaunty, charming in their simplicity. &Be 
hand at 8 o’clock to ensure a good choice:
Two tables Ready-to-Wear Hats, consisting of the following shapes, 

in mohair felts, the majority in self trimmings, good assortment 
of colors; Miladi, Volga, Lonsdale, Rhone, Oneida, Rosalia and 
Mignon; regular $2.25, $2.00, $1.95 and $1.75 each ; 
Wednesday................................................... .....................

Toronto. Oct. 20, 1902. John Jones.
ex-Portnernhip Dissolved.

In any firm the death of a partner on!

* v |:

One veteran high In A»VI>

.98
i. Balance of stock three lines English Ready-to-Wear Hats; good 

assortment of colors ; regular 65c to $1.25 each; Wed
nesday ............................... ......................... ..............................

tains extensive and as yet unexploited 
fields of -bituminous coal. The deposits 
are said to extend from the mouth of
Hudson Bay across the north coast Ithis ls the dar)ng financier whose bank-

. , , . .. ling operations have surrounded him ___ ,
“r R,v1rdHalf6 rUdohze°n ^ bTpay-
the polar expeditions have burned this i < ontemptuously refer to the miners as the lo°ss of capiton ?he°death

coal during their stay in the north, and °f the
the, Hudson Bay Co. and the United men who will risk nothing ln specula- i l™„i,11811 cbfnP^îy" Tbuf- by a
States whalers and fishermen use the ««-, ^8-a. matter of. !act’ ‘.ÜT “",e|^n Js o' t flrm means Ire n'rovlde^

aëspised miners are risking their all ml ^ "rm* means are provided
ror paying the share of a deceased

It is oqe
HEAD OFBTOE :

CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
Col. Lawrence Buchan, C.M.G.,
Major William Hendrie, Jr.,

Vice-President

.50A
tt do it.

Footwjear for Women'Just how faras

Ĵ
 T -

Presideal
Our Footwear Sale is for the benefit 

all who wear boots. To give the 
Ladies who are engaged through the day 

opportunity to shqre in the Footwear 
yvjj. bargains wé' are oflFering we will hold 

over tfll twelve-fifteen noon this very 
special lot. The other lines will go on 
sale at eight o clock. Early shoppers are 
first choosers:

> Major Donald M. Robertson,
Secretary-Treasurer.

same fuel during their annual excur
sions north. The deposits are clearly 
capable of approach by watey, and the 
problem of transporting the fuel should 
not be a difficult one to solve—particu
larly if we once get a railway to Hud
son Bay.

Now since these coal areas exist, the 
duty of the Dominion government is

hreAltndLKd^ Mjhe!?! ^haut in any way disturb-

enter into a speculation in which^he 80011 becomes a most
stood to lose the last crumb of tread Ie ass^t* which can be drawn
he possesses? It is nothing for him to 1f(>r a loan or utilized as col-
lose millions, because he has morç mil- lt security. In case of the disso-
Iions, but how about the miner specula- „ * 10n ,of ,e partnership, the cash 
tor who entered on the strike with a *dU6a^ P°.IIcy may he 
chance of losing his very life? 1 ken‘ ^rite Imperial Life As-

And with all his vast wealth Banker ******* ®împaî?r ?f CaJia?a, Toron- 
. .. . 'Forgan finds no rest at home or abroad. to* for f ul particulars, giving ages,

idently to investigate them, and, if The desperate* game he has so long JT II “ ”
they are as important as represented, played has arrayed his fellow men onw *,en IVeede<1*

against him. Morgan fears not the An- . Kev* ;Woodswor-th pf Brandon,
archist. hut the many individuals whom V1 a lp*ter to The Christian Guardian, 
his superior speculative ability has de- deplores the fact that there was a 
feated and ruined. dearth of young men to take part, in

missions in ' the West, and says that 
THINKS IT LOW-CTaASS JOURNAL. thev are suffering on that account.

There is urgent need for 12 young men 
to go out as missionaries.

anCAPE TO CAIRO. The Telephonev
Great Step Taken Toward the Reali

zation of Imperial Ide4L.À. / à /■î has no equal as a saver of time and , 
money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found this 
uot long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

London, Oct. 20.—-The completion of 
the railway between Buluwayo and 
Salisbury via Glvelo, a distance of 300 
miles, establishes thru rail communl-

'X

500 pairs Ladles' Extra Choice Jet 
Black Diamond Finished Glazed 
Kid Button and Lace Boots, 
Goodyear welted .or McKay sewn 
eoles, ( 
sizes a
regular ririces $2.50 and $3, ft ft ft 
Wednesday 12.15 noon . . -Z.U l) 

Gdrls’
Skin Lace Boots, for school wear, 
sizes 8 to 10 1-2 and 11 to 13,

regular prices $1.25 and 
$1.50, Wednesday ......

Ladles’ or Gents' Pure Rubber 
Heels, best quality and most dur
able heel-made,regular value OC 
50c, Wednesday .,....................... .t.vJ

Ladles’ 10-button American F11 
OvergaJtens, perfect fitting, 50c 
styles, sizes 3 to 7, Wed
nesday .............................. ...

1.00cation between Gape Town and Belra 
over the foil colonial gauge.

t»f this tr.ial distance 2000 miles nea 
ly 1511* huv» been constructed thru tbe 
instrumentality of the Lnartered C'lti- 
Iiauy. The completion of this new sec
tion will greatly facilitate the progiess 
of the thru Cape to Cairo line, as it 
will now be possible to supply rail va> 
material both from the Cape Colony ant’ 
Belra ports. With regard to railway 
progress northward, the latest Intelli
gence shows that the line Is laid for a 
distance of eighty miles north of Bula
wayo in the direction of the Victoria 
Falls. It ls expected that the line will 
reach the Wankle coal fields earl r next 
year.
lie result now achieved marks a 

great step toward the realization of the 
Cape to Cairo Idea, All efforts wil, 
now be concentrated on the further 
northward progress.

How thoroly practical ‘the prepara
tionsJjave become may be se-n from 

fact that steps are already being 
taken to organize a Cape to Cairo Rail
way corps. This will be a semi-military 
body, and those who wish to be en
rolled must have some knowledge of 
railway work generally. ;

to secure possession of them. In case
of emergency they -friight prove the sal
vation of the country, and even ln the 
orditfary course of events they would 
likely ln time be of immense 
mercial value to the nation.

very pair sure to wear, 
Id half sizes, 2 1-2 to 7, X .1

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

# n&ola , Kid and Dice Calfcom-
.25Editor World : It is causé for deep 

regret upon my part that you should 
see fit to print your editorial headed: 
“A Screech From the Eagle.” 
have quoted at great length from a

IRISH VERSUS CANADIAN CATTI.E.■<. >
AN IDEAL MEDICINE. Specials in China ware Bermuda Lillies, ~

, freeslas
The many sons of Erin scattered You A New Discovery Which Care. All 

Form, of Catarrh.
thruout this country will learn with 
pleasure that Ireland has of late vast
ly increased her exports of livestock 
to Great Britain. Düring 
eight months of the current

Superior goods at prices in no way representing 
their value. You may thank our China sale for such 
gainful buying chances:
Semi-porcelain Dlnnerware, Includ

ing covered vegetable dishes, 
casseroles, salad bowls and sauce 
tureens, with ladle and stands, 
regular prices 50c and 65c OK
each, Wednesday ..................... ’ C.U

Majolica Jardinieres,assorted colors, 
and designs, good sizes for table 
use, regular prices 25c and IQ
35c each, Wednesday . ;......... ,1 “

Crystal Glass Table Ware, consist
ing of footed, fruit bowls, low 
fruit bowls and cheese 
regular prices 35c to 50c OK
each, Wednesday .....................*

Ten-pdece Toilet Sets, from one of

certain paper printed In New York 
City, which circulates widely ln Can
ada. Many Canadians, believing 'hat 
this journal represents the sentiments 
of the people of the United States, have 
formed their opinions accordingly. The 
plain truth ls that the paper quoted 
represents only that section of the 
population of New York City for which 
the Police Courts and the police force 
are .maintained.

The tablet ls the Ideal form In which to 
administer medicine, but until recently no 
successful catarrh tablet had ever been at
tempted. There Is now, however, an ev- 
eellent and palatable remedy for catarrh, In 
tablet form, known as Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets, and sold by druggists, composed of 
the most reçpnt discoveries in medicine for 
cure of catarrh, and results from their 
have been highly gratifying.

The old-time treatment of catarrh was in 
the form of Inhalers, washes, douches, 
sprays, etc. Later on internal remedied 
were used with greater success, but, being 
ln liquid or powder form, were inconvenient 
to use, and, like all medicine in .iquld or 
powder form, lose their médicinal pro
perties when opened or exposed to the air.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets contain hlghlv 
concentrated antiseptics. Hydrastln, Blood 
Root and Red Gum, which kill the catarrh 
germs in the Mood and mucous membre ne, 
and in this respect are strictly sclentiflc 
and modern, because all authorities ere 
now agreed that catarrh ls a constitutional 
blood disease, and local applications 
Inve only a transitory effect.

The use of Inhalers, douches and sprays 
Is a nuisance and Inconvenience, and 
In no wise compare favorahlv with 
same antiseptics given In tablet form in
ternally, where they can reach the stomach 
and blond and kill catarrh germs right 
where they are produced.

A prominent lawyer and public speaker 
of Pittsburg says : I have been troubled 
with catarrh of the head and throat for 12 
years. In this climate It seems impossible 
to get rid of it. The continual dropping of 
mucus from the nose Into the throat caused 
Irritation and hoarseness, eerlqnslv inter
fering with my public epeak'ng. ‘it took 
me an hour or more of cough lug, gagging, 
expectoration and sneezing every morning 
before I could settle down to work, and 

'The ramifications of the charterei this condition gradually brought on catarrh 
Following are the observations of a banks of Canada are so extensive and 

United btates newspaper man who wit- diversified that they are affected for annoyed me exceedingly. Mv physician
good or for had In th» „nmo advised me to try Stuart's Catarrh Tablets,
that ti™. ™ proportion Dnrt , took then, for two months, aud was

H 8 f tr~de and C0m' astonished to find how quickly they cleared 
Ynerce of the country are affected. These my head, throat and stomach* nivl I hare 
m turn are largely dependent upon the no hesitation In recommending them. 'J hev 
conditions, of the agricultural commun- are not only pleasant to take, but they 
Ity, so that, without tracing the argu- seem to get at the very root of the trouble, 
ment back any farther, let us come at because since using them I have had 
once to Its logical conclusion and sav trace °î catarrh, 

one that the success of the banks deoends Druggists sell Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets at 
upon the prosperity of the farmer WLr‘nt8 for fuII-slzed package.th4Zl\1 îile,nn0X “ = that us^-'anrtl^ 'ZSWti 

Nassau- price" of ’’feed’’ hfgher.^hf faXt^ that ~

the first la flrst-And all bnlbe for early planting — 
class condition. Also freshyear the

Green Isle supplied England and Scot
land with 492,771 cattle, an increase 
of 180,099

-
Mushroom Spawn

Start your beds now. Look out for onr Illus
trated bulb catalogue. Ready Sept. 1st,

the best English potteries, your 
choice of six different decora
tions, some beautifully tinted ln 
green and pink with gold trac
ings, exceptionally pretty sets, 
regular price $6-50, Wed- A OK

„ nesday....................................... T. LU
1000 Fine China Cups and Saucers 

and Tea Plates to match, some 
of the lines high or low shapes, 
prettily decorated ln green,mauve, 
also blue forget-me-not designs, 
gold lined edges and handles, 
regular prices 20c and 25c each, 
your choice while they last 
Wednesday......... .......................

over the corresponding 
period of last year: 720,878 sheep, an 
Increase of 136,704 ; 384,634 pigs, an 
increase of 38,920; and 17.594 horses.

use The Steele, Briggs Seed Co*
Phone M 1982 Limited.

Retail Store. 180-182 King Bast.

the
246

Afe soon as the assassination of Mr. 
McKinley became known the proprietor 
of this same paper was publicly nam- 

i ed as the real assassin. A day or two 
later he was twice hung in effigy in 

proven an excellent one day on Broadway, and in

an Increase of 597.
These statistics are interpreted uy a ELECTRICIANS

Breast Drill, Angular Borer. 
Ratchet and Chain Press Combined.

Canadian cattle man as showing that 
protection has

Cltnreh of England &.S.
All Saints’ Church wae about half fill- j 

ed Monday night by some of those In
terested ln the work of the Toronto 
Church of England Sunday School As
sociation. It was the first of a series 
of monthly meetings, and Rev. C. J. 
James, the new rector of the Church of 
the Redeemer, was the preacher. He 
pressed home to the teachers aud par
ents the responsibilities which aae theirs 
in the proper training of the vpung in 
the teachings of the Bible. Those who 
assisted In the service were the Bishop 
of Toronto, Canon Sweeny, Rev. Carey 
Ward. Rev. F. D. Barr and Rev. A. H. 
Baldwin. Master Jack Challls sang the 
solo, “I Heard the Voice.”

UniversalAweociatifin.one case
thing for the Irish livestock trade. The handcuffed to the Anarchist that tired
-impetus given to the Irish industry is . . .., _ * , , That this paper should be believed
regarded as at least partly traceable to by our Canadian brothers to represent 
the British'embargo on Canadian and the sentiments of the decent, God- 
Argentine cattle. The restrictive leg- fearInS citizens of the United States 
Islatlon referred to has left Ireland a 1 htingX'n'you^M^utifuM^dY°rK"

comparative monopoly of Britain's îm- Therefore, when an Intelligent think- 
ported fat cattle trade,. and this has er- The World, devotes a quarter of an

editorial column to a quotation from 
such a source, please register a pro
test from

dishes.
1 ASK. TO SEE IT.

.10
«IKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED,

lng, ln all white, white with 
black, navy, red, sky, tan O O C
and green'................................ ‘

Ladles’ Waists, of heavy weight j 
mercerized crepe washing shirt- | 
lng, in all white, white 
black, navy, red, sky, tan Q C ft 
and green .................................Z.UU

can Lacjieè’ Waists
Latest New York styles in pop

ular mercerized cottop waists. 
These waists are rapidly re
placing flannel in popular favor.

We have a splendid range at 
these low prices :
Ladles’ Waists, of heavy weight 

mercerized Oxford washing shirt
ing, in all white, white with red, 
black, sky, navy and | gQ

Ladies’ Waists, of heavy weight 
-mercerized Oxford washing shirt
ing, in all white, white with red, 
black, sky, navy and ] 75
tan .............................................

Ladies’ Waists, of heavy weight 
-mercerized crepe washing shirt-

6 Adelaide Street Bast
Phone Main 3800. 34#

can
theK PROPERTY FOR SALE.»

A choice lot, one hundred by over two^r 
hundred and fifty feet deep; on College ah'" 

Spadina ; light on three sides,^fit- 
able for church or factory. L

Apply to FRANK CAYLEa-

with
undoubtedly facilitated the develop
ment of livestock raising in the Emer
ald Isle. It may therefore be expected 
that the

Stanley Whiting.

BooksREASONS FOR THANKS. %Irish agriculturists will 
strenuously oppose any move of the 
Imperial government looking towards 
the removal of the embargoes ln ques
tion.

near
Perhapfi one of the weightiest reasons My Desire, Stephen, M.D., Daisy, 

Diana, Wych Hazel, General 
Gordon, Home Influence, Wages, 
Ship Daphne, Ben Hiw, Great 
Men, Drayton Hall, Foote’s Book 
of Martyrs. Romance of Natural 
History, The Physician’s Baugh- H 
tecs, The Golden Ladder, lit is 
Never Too Late to Mend, A 
Mother’s Recompense, etc., regu
lar 75c books, Wednes-

246for thanksgiving In Canada is given by 
D. M. Stewart, general manager of the 
Sovereign Bank of Canada, Montreal, as 
follows ;

For Inflammation of the Bye».—Among 
the many good qualities which Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills ptwsess. besides regulating 
the" digestive organs, la their efficacy |n 
reducing inflammation of the eyes. It has 
called forth many letters of recommenda
tion from those who were afflicted with 
Ibis complaint and found a cure In the 
pills. They affect the nerve centres, and 
the blood In a surprisingly active way, 
and the result ls almost Immediately seen.

W.H.STONE
AN INCIDENT ON WALL STREET.

Undertaker, 
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932. 256

c
nessed a panic on Wall street :

.35A mad' man murdered two capitalists 
afid committed-suicide on Wall-street 
last Friday afternoon. The tragedy oe-

day
Revolution Crushed.

New York, Oct. 20.—Senior Eeteves, 
Consul-General of Venezuela here, has 
received the following caibie from the 
Venezuelan Minister of Foreign Affairs 
at Caracas :

"Great battle in State of Aragua. 
Complete triumph for the army com
manded by Gen. Castro- 
crushed. Peace of the Republic assur
ed."

CHICKERIINUThe Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List
curred* within a few doors of Morgan s 
banking house. The report was circu
lated that the great financier was 
of the victims. Instantly all was pande
monium in that 
«entre along Wall, Broad and

T. EATON C<L. Our Quarter Grand and Style "E” Colonial 
Chickering Pianos are just-the instruments,^ 

small drawing room.

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,
9 end 11 Queen Street EeaL

no

{ 190 YONGE ST., TORONTOcongested financial Revolution

\
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It has become the 
vogue to drink the 
MAGI Caledonia 
Waters — for they 
keep In healtfi the 
liver and urinary^ 
organs. Sold 
everywhere.
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OCTOBEE 21 1902 J 5TjEIE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING
Just the thing 
for Children.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
ii

UNTERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

Canada to South Africa
J/When? ...

Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion la 
remarkably effective with delicate 
children. They like it and take it 
readily when they cannot be in
duced to take Cod-liver Oil. It is 
an excellent tonic and just what the 
little ones need. It makes them 
eat better, sleep better, and gain in 
weight, strength and color. Give 
it to the children if they have a 
cough or cold ; if they are pale and 
thin ; if they are scrofulous or 
rikety ; if their food does not digest 

The highest class of fabric ma“" *cfcur? or their bowels are out of order. It
gjjtings.te The highlit grade of style and Is pleasant to take.
«mforl el itemized in our extensive. All druggist» mH U.
^eortments of C.oaks and Coutumes. Anon* Chemical Co., boston. Mam

Suits, Capes, Jackets,
Skirts, Blouses,

Suitings and Gownings,
Laces and Neckwear,

Millinery.
Mail orders promptly filled.

\ Joint Direct Service by the Allan, Elder- 
Dempster and. Furness Lines. The Sail- 

as follows :A Letter of Interest to 
Man in Business

Inga are Intended to h|
From Montreal and Quebec 

S.S. “ONTARIAN," 4M tons (Allan Line! for 
Town, Tort Elizabeth and Durban— 

Oct.

190?
the tfesti- 
customers - 

cla m that 
c lb. is the 
Jred at any

r
Life. V

18th
8.8 “MELVILLE." 4391 tons (Klder-Demp- 

Pier Lino) for Cape Town, Eaet London and 
Durban - 18th N ov.

From Halifax and St. John
S.S. “ORIAsNA,” 4280 Tons (Furnees Line) for 

Cape Town. Port Elizabeth and Durban 
18 Dec.

H. & A. ALLAN; ELDER, DEMPSTER 
& CO. * FURNESS, WITHY & CO., Limit- | 
ed, Montreal; also, J. D. Hunter, 77 Yonge- 
street• 5 J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-street, To- TO all points Mattawa to Neplgon and 
vonto or to any railroad agent. 56 \ Garden, Inclusive, also Klppewa and

■ — 1 ; Temlskamlng, Havelock
ROYAL MAIL LINE! I1McAn.f.^rnd po,nts

Grand Exhibit of mIf you buy a 

“ Semi-ready” suit 
or overcoat in the 
morning, it’s deliv
ered by noon. If 

you buy at noon, 
it’s home before you 

at night.

Y

Autumn Imports 
{pid Novelties

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARECONCENTRATED IN ONE NEWSPAPER
On OOT. 24. 26, 28, 27, 28, 29. 80. 81 and 

NOV. let.
FROM all stations In Ontario, Sharbot 

Lake, Windsor, Winghapa, Tecswater, 
Owen Sound and Intermediate stations, 
also Hamilton.

mm i

"O
Conquered Prejudice and Built Up * 

Prosperous Business By Using 
The World*» Columns.

psV- A;
■ %
i

to Sharbot 
où Canadawas receivedThe following letter 

yesterday by The World: 

biche Gas Company, 83 York-et-, Toronto:
“This company has much ^ pleasure in 

bearing testimony to the value of ycur 
nu per as a live advertising medium. When 
we began business leas (h in two years ago 
acetylene lighting -Jiad such a black eye 
owing to the unscientific and badly con- 
stiucted m*hlnea that nad been loaded 
on the public, our ageuta would be almost 
run out of a business man’s premises if 
the subject were Incautiously broached. By 
dint of careful advertising, we may nay 

■ exclusively in your paper, as wc have done 
very little elsewhere, we have educated the 
most intelligent portion of the community 
on the great question of modern lighting. 
Now our agents lire everywhere treated 
with respect and courtesy, and our business 
is dally growing in volume. We have en
quiries even from the Southern States and 
hover yet put a reader In your paper wlth- 

receivmg many applications tor cata
log. by the immediately subsequent malls. 
Me do not believe that a company ever 
had to face more prejudice than hud ours 
at the inception of lie bustoiei. The me ins 

decided to adopt—short, bright

*5' ITALIAN19
les, Alexandria, Tickets good to return until DEC. 13TH, 
Azores. or until close of navigation, if earlier.

Ask your nearest Canadian Pacific Agent 
for copy ‘«FISHING AND SHOOTING^ 
and “SPORTSMEN’S MAP.”

Nov tl I A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. General Passenger 
Agent, 1 King-street East, Toroi.to.

York, Genoa, Nap 
Bgypt, via the

y ROM NICW YORK.

New

1 •uggage 

apply you 
r luKgagc 
— famed 

id breadth 
merit.

als
iday

“Semi-ready” is 
an exact duplicate 
of reliable custom- 
tailor work, with all 

the worrying and 
waiting left out

... Oct. 18
Nov. 4

Liguria
Cltta D1 Milano............
Lombardi . * .................  • •
Archimedo ..................... •
Sicilia . ................................
Nord America. ••••••<
Sardegna ............................

;.a
\

Nov. IS

’"iiMEaaM
“ Round trip tickets will

bo issued from stations 
in . Canada tirookville 
and west at
Single Firs -Class fare
Valid returning until 
Dec 13:h, 1902 (or earlier 
from Ijake points if navi
gation closes before Dec. 

• 13th, 1902), to

... Dec.

. e. Dec.
. . .Dec. 10 

rticular*. !

Toronto.

Are Railroad Companies Withholding 

Cars Required to Transport y 

Civic Fuel ?

i
Cltta. Di Torino 

For rates of
fcppiy Hunters’

ExcursionsCan. Passenger Agent,

V

ed

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COJOHN CATTO & SON m. Oct. 24th to 
Nov. 1st, 1902

: 1 fOccidental and Oriental Steamship Oo.
and Toyo Kinen Kaisha Co. 

HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINE 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.

Suits and over
coats $12 to $30 in 
Canada, $18 to $75 
in New York.

WHEN WIIL WOOD FOR CITY ARRIVEgj-y Street—opposite the Pet-Office Ü (Inclusive}out
THE “ HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

The Sportsman’* Paradise
Muskoha Lakes District. Lake of Bays, 

Magnetawan River, Lake Nlpisslng, Severn 
to North Bay inclusive, Lindsay to Hall- 
burton, Coboconk, Parry Bound, Mattawa,

ISLANDS.
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From San Franclaco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.

W£ETINGS WILL BE SECRET. XSome Care Sidetracked, and Menu- 
while tlic Request» for Fuel 

Are Pouring in.
Association Decides to 

Bar Out Reporters. readers fin The Toronto World, which we ... Oct. 22 
Oct. 80 

. . . .Nov. 7 
. • Nov. 13

jflnUterial SS. Coptic. . ..........................
SS. America Mara... • 
SS. Korea................. .....The failure of the civic fuel to &r-In future the meetings of the Toron

to Ministerial Association will be 
peoret. It was decided at Monday’s 

to take IMs step. The report “ Semi=ready y
etc.

SS. Gallic
SS. Hong: Kong Morn..................Nov; 23

Dec. 3

-tutiens. , .
e cun consclentdously recommend your 

Danvr to anyone seeking an advertising me- 
diuin that will reach a large class of in
telligent readers who have the means to 
purchase.”

TORONTO TO DETROIT
Fast trains leave Toronto -7.33 ».m„ 

xl.00 p.m., -4.60 p.m. and 11.20 p.m., 
arriving Detroit -1.10 p.m.. xH.80 p.m.,
•8.30 p.m., ahd-7.25 a m. First two carry 
Pullman Parlor Care to Detroit. The In- 

■ ternational Limited, at *4.50 p.m., has wide 
veetibuled coaches, Cafe Parlor Car, sml 
the -11.20 p.m. Express has through 
Sleeping Car to Detroit.

•Dally, xDally except Sunday. ,
For information, tickets, 

etc., apply to J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., 
N W comer King and Yonge-street». Phone 
Main 4600.

rive Is attracting a good deal of at
tention generally, at present, 
nesday of last week Street Commis
sioner Jones received advices that gome 
of the city’s wood had been shipped, 

on the City i xhe railroads have not Reported the

Wed-
88. China... 
SS. Doric.. . . ... Dec., 11 

.. .Dec.' 1«
' meeting

gj (h* committee appointed to consi- 
the coal question stated that the 

committee had called 
Council, but that them- suggestions had | arrival of the fuel thus 
not been entirely mods use of.

Rev. G. Tinlmg of London. Eng., 
spoke on the Free Church movement 
in England. It was making rapid 
strides, he said. Retrain® the educa
tional question, at present so keenly 
decussed in England, the speaker said 
the National Council was leading in 
the resistance being made against the 
government measure. Mr. Tinting 
contiaaicted the statement of a Cana
dian paper that the’ straignt opposi
tion of the Free Church to the mea
sure was only oil the part of the hot 
leads of the movement.

las, handles 
wood

>88. Nippon- Mara .... .
For rates of passage and nil particulars, 

apply R. M. MELVILLE.
Canadian Paasenger Agent, Toronto.

46 James 84. If.. Hamilton. 
83 Sandwich St., Windsor. 
73 Sparks St., Ottawa.
Kin* St., Broekvllle.
Grand Central Hotel Block, 

St. Thomas, Ont.

.98 Biche Gas Company. 
Frtdk. L. H. Sims, Mgr.

The whole advertising appropriation 
of the Si che Gas Company during-the 
past 18 months was only $500. lo 
The World is thus ascribed the credit 
of all publicity in building up what 
is to-day the most successful business 
in Its line In Canada.

23 Kin* Sit. West, Toronto. 
146 Dsndsi St., London. 
432 Main St., Winnipeg. 
Downie St., Stratford.
Opp. Lelnnd Hotel,

Snnlt Ste. Marie, Ont.

1 der

PalaceUnoffl-o. Atlantic Transport Linedaily several cars of wood from the 
sidetracked, but1 nofth are said to • be 

tot what purpose does not appear.
In the meantime the Mayor is ad

vised that the railroads have all the 
cars required for transportation of the 
coal which Is expected to arrive at 
Montreal next week. This declaration 
really makes the failure of the wood
to arrive even more mysterious. Com- Bert E. Collyer, advertising manager /avariai «nr-
mlssioner Jones has wired Allandale. of The Yukon Sun, Polished In^Caw- re™ ^ ^^ork Is progressing rap- ports of Russia’s desire to establish <11-

for e ransporta son y, a e, .. id(y on the 200,-ton cyanide plant at the rect relations between St. Petersburg
H. F. wyatr. Lecture. | tion for other wood thart. is ready tor a few days. Mr.C°^eIJa “ °*£ stemwinder Mine. Some time about the and Cabul, Afghanistan, were well

H. F. Wyatt’s lecture this evening shipment. The failure of the railroad G-uelph boy. and is only 20 yearsut president Richaid Rus- founded was admitted by Under Foreign

b- a great success. Altho Mr. Wyatt ; has already been Placed on^ carsI of the Yuko • v-va miner and Limited, hopes to see the new plant in Commons to-day. Replying to a ques-
has not been long in Canada, he has ‘^Lich^annoyance for The SaJ* F operation, and the full battery m forty- tlon of Sir seymouir King, Ofnserva-
bten extremely active, and has met w^uu^rouetbert NtsW York Journal, during the turn- six stamps at the mill dropping flay and t|v6| Lord Cran,borne said the Britifih
with much encouragement. He re- . ” a aj merateiv olav- ous rush to the Klondike In 1898. His night. Theu with the new screens to government has received a eornmumva-
tamed to Tororlto yesterday from a Ate the railroads deliberately piay consisted in icovering the two be introduced some li5 tons of ore per tion from the Russian government, pro
visit to Montreal, and. as a result of ing Into the. hands of the local fu-t leading to that “lanu of prom- day* will be crushed, and the hopes of posing that direct relations be eatab-
his efforts, the formation is assured of dealers, in spite ot the de-iperaite ne was at jjyea when lie got the shareholders for a dividend come llshed between Russia and Afghanistan
a Montreal branch of the league; .the of-the people? Is a question that is • the aw£ul avalanvue on the tangibly near realization. With careful jn reg-urd to frontier matters. Russia

branch will start under excellent being atked generally around fue ci >. , uail, by which tid peisons were management, such as the corporation set (ortji that the irelatlone^would not
auspices. In Toronto, too, much in- This subject is inviting an 16 " ! hmried into eternity; He secured the is now getting, economic mining and hav9 a political character, as the Rus-
tcrest has been, excited, and the mem- tion. ip tact, the car I,uns e J“ . ' | ,orv chartered a steamer and made milling, there appears to be nothing In sian government maintained Its former
bershtp of the league haa been const- is attracting more attention than l ■ victoria to get it on the wires, the way of a financial success. The engagementfl and continued to consider
dirably increased. A large attendancê absence of fuel. Between Toronto and ■ arrival tnere, he wund \ Stemwinder Is without doubt the biggest Afghanistan outside of tne sphere of
Is expected at to-night’s meeting. -, A Hamilton there are many cars ol CO ’ were down. Another steamer was ! free milling mine, even if-hWjgra.de, in RUse[an influence. The British govern-
feature of thé occasion is the interest on the railroad tracks. Just who this Y afi(1 he went across the strait the province, and the hopeg of the di- ment replied that It was impossible to
taken in it by the Imperial Order of fuel beiongs to is unceitaln. In “h.v Angelus from which place rectors will shortly be realized In sêe- consider any change in the existing ar-
the Daughters of the .Empire. These évent, Toronto citizens are determined to ron K ^ newspaper rivals, ing it on a profit-paying basis, unless rangwnents without more precise lu- 
ltdles are rpaklng great efforts to en- t) learn why the railroad company Is ne scoopeu ra oT(i00 for the the unforeseen happens or unless it formati*n regarding the proposed rela-
eure a large attendance, and it Is ex- not transporting the civic fuel, at ilüoo words In 1899 he passes out of their hands. tlons, the limitations to be placed on
petted that Mr. Wyatt will address an least that fuel that has already been story o , ’ cuy Sunday For some weeks past the «rectors them, and the means for ensuring the
audience of exceptional brilliance. He loaded and started: on its way to this “Ought ouij. published ; have been negotiating with reeponsih c obeervation of such limitations. lord
Is an experienced lecturer, having city. Transportation lines in other Gieatier me nrB1- ex^,noe nine parties In England, with a view to sell- Cranborne added that no answer ha 1
spoken a great deal on imperial topics o.ties are accused with much Justlc- L.„n-Island commenced The Dally ing the assets of the new Falrvlew yet been received to Great BrUa.n s
in Great Britain. of playing into the hands of the local months, a <» aper. There are Corporation, Limited, on a basis of reply.

fuel dealers, who, In turn, are charged Sun. now me omc PF sell $9(ju,000. After paying commissions,
with being in an irombouqd agreement jg yje smallest etc., the shareholders, should the. deal
not to .reduce prices until forced to do at 25o^a copy, Tile Bun go thru, will realize in the neighbor-

lf that condition .'explains the aomunt .Xtiv Assoclated Frees ser hood of 23c per share. At the office of
situation in Toronto, there are many handles thedaily te)e. the corporation, the correspondent o-
citizens who are determined to find vice, since h ' Mr Collyer is also ’ The World learned to-day that John
it out in the near future. Just what graph wire a year ago Mr toller is also Hayg Hammond> the eminent American
remedy the people have is not clear, rnigeiy mteieeted in rm g P® tnru mining engineer, accompanied by an ex
but it can, at least, be brought to the the territory.^ He^ h-rs ^^ W[1S pert from across the water, is expected
point where the railroad officials can the whole distinct, and las y in camp at an early date. On the . rtv
bo forced to put themselves on record north 150 miles inside ^e Arctic cir gtreI h o£ the examination and report to-morrow „and a large house party
as to just what they bre doing in cle, where Is ‘ , on of these two engineers the fate of the from New York, Massachusetts, Canada
their efforts to get civic fuel into the oayj_ng that the sun montn property will be decided as to its passing and other points are the guests of Dr.
city. . the British flag. During the monm Qther handa Meanwhile the pol cy and Mra. ^ Seward Webb, and will en-

nVciued» for Fne-1 Growing. ?L^Unf wT1* timo Mining of the management is to fully deveiOp joy tllti sp0rt.In the meantime the requests for ,bcrtf vlslble the ® ,5!"), vp, anf the ore resources. The slopes on the Rord Minto, Governor-General of Can-
fuel at the civic yards are growing. s by no means _ < ■ i second and third levels of the Stem- ada_ accompanied by Laxly Minto; nis
\ cold snap any day would mean suf- the output this ye^r w 1 . A £ winder Mine are being pushed forward. prjvate secretary, Arthur Guise, and his
ri-rtag ?n th!s city Tn spita ^ the 000,000, or ^arl/ $l l^,0W ahe^l o^ and a wlnze mmk on the vein from the ^lde de camp, Capti Bell, airived Friday 
settlement of the strike Reports from last Year: Rigi “trikes have 300-foot level. At present there Is ovet evening on a special train from Ottawa
ni: the big citie= in the States show been made on Boucher and Lo C 0000 tons of ore broken in the mine, yaturday afternoon they enjoyed a sail
teat prices of roll and w<x£trê fall- en Creeks, In the liveries «° bY the time the cyanide plant is in ^ Dr Webb’s yacht, the Elfrida, and

na S the sîSke wa=^ttîed Of lht’ scene ?* Jhe ïf , b«*l ar A operation and the full " number of to.day attended church at Shelburne,ihis There can be no doiibt There Is " < V^ld from $2 to $3;: a pan A 8^m wocklng there will be an a bund-, ^ng the guests at Shelburne Farms
n-'-’hr etc imination i nToro nton ot to town of 500 was depopulated entirely ance o£ QUartz ready for the crusher. 'are; Mr. and Mrs. George Bird, Louis
DfTmit 'anv hold-up garni between the men’ v'omerL an,d bhll4rti T.mneS 11 ia gratifying to note that as depth Webb Mlss Settle Metcalf and Gordon 
reïti rb devs and thTratirold” if tbe news cajne- aJld the,y i . 3 ,rh4 is attained a notable Increase is had Fellovl^ of New York, Mr. and Mrs. A. 

„„ . I taal d»aleM and the railroads tu. 07 miles to the new locality. The , valuea From the crushing ot w Blddle ot Philadelphia, Mr. and
$3000 Mr Orth of Teeth. such a thing is contemplated. It radlus cf mining has extenoed frbm tons of ore 0n the dump, extracted M; James Lawrence and Miss Law-

Kennewick, Wash., Oct. 20.—Eight prt”ted - the 50 miles to 10U miles. The government :£ro„ the upper workings during l’ie rence of Groton, Mass., James A. Burd-
hundied elks’ teeth In the grave j)f an ready made enormous sums out of t e giving assistance to the ordinary ; iy historv of the development of the - o£ Lexington, Mass., and Gireg-
Indlan chief was the wonderful find fuel emergency, and that they should mll£r b* rescindlng the Tredgold and ! tbeaverage value was $2.82 per ^ ^£t of England,
made by a Philadelphia curio hunter be willing to do the fair thing, esPe,-!- other 6UCh concessions, and opemng |£ with an extraction of 73 per cent. i° .JF 
named Zimmerman, who has been gaih-, al y w hen hard coal will sol. at tiv tL m ^ all-comers. Gold quartz has Fr^rn 14(l0 tons taken from the mine, of
ering relics along the canyon of the mines from now at S4.EXJ per ton ine found In paying quanties, the b, h 1100 tons came from the second Montreal, Oct. 20.—'Thos. Wright,who
Snake River for several months 7.m-1 nxlne owners solemnly assert that thev tme flssure of the lead being on El- the average was $4.44 per ton. ! he came from Port Arthur, Ont.,
merman dug Into the grave and found have sold all the coal since the strike doradQ Creek. The famous Lone btar wltb an extraction of 82 per cent.; while ^ £oimd wandering .anoùlid the 
that a loose tunic wrapped around Urn began at $4.50 per ton at the mm'. ls located on Victoria Gulch. from a two weeks’ run of ore taken treet3 last night by the police, with
chief’s skeleton was filled wiLi the teeth This does hot agree with, many pf the munlcl,pai government of from the 300-foot workings the returns throat cut. He says he committed

Four hundred of the teeth are of a pe- stories circulated by local dealers. Dawson has voted the company opérât- were jy.50 per ton. The loss In slimes m,urdei in Toronto some time ago. 
» oahar variety, with a red streak run- Some Order» Cancelled. lt substajitial, monetai-y aid to amounted to about 10 per cent, in „„ Dollce believe he la demented. His

mug thru them. A dealer has offered In the meantime, the city has cot- further the development. It is said va]ues, ana this will all be saved when ^ £or cuttlng his throat was that 
z-irrimerman ÿlO apiece for these. The eluded hot to accept the offer of Mr. that ^he miners have been losing o<l the cyanide plant is In operation. Ta*5J‘l it the c«+v gates were shut last night,

15} °f teetb ls estimated to be cook to give the civic fuel pile 300 per cent. of their output of gold thru, altogether, the returns are highiy satis- ccmid not get out.
worth $o000. . Uteres of green wood, provided that the crude mining. The electro-chemical factory. F. F. Godenrath.

city should cut and transport it. The process (wifil /rentedy this, and 'Mr.
cl tv also figures on cancelling its con- Collyer will himself make use of it.
tract for soft coal, ordered from the DUWson is flourishing just now de- 
States. spite the fact that it suffers from

Some coal Is beginning to come Into floating population. The bulk of the 
the city. Much more Is strung out capital is invested in mining. The
ill along the lines in the Eastern closing down of the gambling and
States. Still, Toronto dealers say dance halls has tied up money in a 
prices will not be reduced for some way, but will result In ultimate good, 
time. Why? Transportation facilities have been im

proved immensely, and a railway may 
be running Into Dawson next spring.
A false report circulated in tbe north 
some time ago caused small dealers 
up there to delay importing their sup
plies, and, as a result, there is a bad 
cengestlon-of freight on the way up.
Mr. Collyer says that Dr. Wickett.who 

sent to the Yukon to look into

reservations.:es Sts. THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
FROM NEW YORK.A VISITC R FROM DAWSON. Newfoundland,RUSSIA AND AFGHANISTAN. .......... Oct. 25th

..............Nov. 1st
............ Nov. 8th
........... Nov. 15th
.........  Nov. 10th .
......... Nov. 22ii*l

For rates of passage and all particulars,
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

SS. MINNEHAHA ....
SS. MESABA .................
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ... 
SS. MINNETONKA ... 
SS. MENOMINEE .... 
SS. MINNEHAHA ....

STEMWINDER MAY BE SOLD.
the Bert. E. Collyw Gives Ills Impres

sions of the Yukon District.
J.II.Hammond Expected to Examine British Government Receives a Com

munication From the Csar.the Mine for En*M»h Syndicate.
The quickest, sates( and best Passen

ger and freight route v to all part* of 
Newfoundland is vl»? > ■ uj

The Newfoundland l^hway.
077/a
{they

London, Oct. 20.—That the recent ir.-
npply

arklnig about cars

the SOUTH AFRICA Only SI* Hoar. *t tea.
STEAMER BRUCE leave» North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R.

connecting at Port-au-Banqus

vary
old

^ Weekly Sailings 
Through Tickets from Toronto to 

London, thence by Union Castle Lina 
Necessary Permits as authorized by 

the Britigh Government on hand;
Call or write for Circulars, Guides,

express 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's, Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ar.ir- -
neon at 5 o’clock, connecting with '-he 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney evory 
Tuesday, Thursday skid Saturday 
morning. *

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at alt stations on the I.C.
R„ G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID,
8t. John’s, Nfld.

<

%Maps, Etc.
R. M. MELVILLE,

s. Pass. Agt..
Adelaide Sta. Toronto.

new
Can

Toronto andrds
MoneyOrdersemp, the 

(producer, 
lam Seed, 
of hemp 
form and

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN 
Drifts end Letters of Credit timed to all 

parti of the world.

# -

WHITE STAR LINER. M. MELVIl.LE.îæsSi1!

Royal and United States Mall Steamer», 
New York to Liverpool via Qneenstown:

.. Oct. 22nd 

... Oct. :9th 
.. Oct. Slat 
... Nov. 5th 

; second saloon, 
and np.

CHANGE OF TIME 88. OCEANIC ..
88. MAJESTIC .
68. CELTIC ................

. RS. GERMANIC.........
Saloon rates, $50 end 

$45 and up: third-class, $
Full Infonr-ation on application to CHAS. 

A. PIPON, Gcnl. Agt. for Ontario, 8 King- 
street cast, Toronto.

'".ra
Ird Bread. PAMSEKD 
g the vaine 
Re*aCOT-

faklrjsr effect Monday, Sept. 29th.
Biography of Dr. Grant.

W. L. Grant, M.A., of St. Andrew's 
College, and Frederick Hamilton. 
M.A.. of The Globe staff, have under
taken to write In colla/boration a bio
graphy of Principal Grant. Mr. Grant

• is the son of the principal, and Mr. 
Hamilton is a graduate of Queen’s Uni
versity of the year 1890. In under
taking this work these gentlemen are 
appealing to persons who are in pos
session of letters written by the prin
cipal, or who were associated with 
him in any of the objects which en-

* gaged. his attention, to furnish them 
with letters, documents and reminis
cences which will assist them. As 
this is designed .to be the official- bio
graphy of a man who played a most 
important part in the development of 
Camada, the authors attach especial 
Importance1 to the securing ot as much 
.as possible of the varied and extensive 
correspondence which the principal 
carried on.

LORD MINTO SHOOTS PHEASANTS. STEAMER LAKESIDE
will leave Yonge St. Wharf dally (except Sun
day) at 3.45 p.m., making connection» at Port 
Dnlhousie for St. Cutharinee, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Returning, steamer will leave Port

BO.
With Other Prominent Persons, 1* 

Guest of Dr. and Mrs. Webb.
iS^rSy

2458
Dftlhouste at U a.m.Burlington, Vt., Oct. 20.—The pheas

ant season at-Shelbume Farms will open ELDER,DEMPSTER SCOMetropolitan Railway Co.
Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 

and Intermediate Points. BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

LAKE SIMCOB..........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIE ..............
LAKE MEGANTIC .
LAKE SIMCOE ....
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...

For further particulars as to passenger 
raten and freight apply to 8. J. SHARP, 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

TIMH TABLE. . *OCte 2 
. .Oct. 9 
..Oct 16 
. .Oct. 23 
..Oct. 30 
..Nov. 0 
.. Nov. 18 
..Nov, 20

<i

ip^yê.Æ,%ê
(Toronto) ‘Leave) J 130 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.45
BOINO SOUTH’) A.M. A.M. A.JL A.M 

Newmarket Ip’G P >f°p M9p54f p'm 
(Leave; J ^ aisT-lS 6 00 7.30

for Glen Grove and in-

:

ING. . •>
Cars leave 

termediate point» every 15 minatea.
Mein 21021 Nmrth 1999.

.0.,
f

President. DOMINION LINETelephones,

)e-President.
p«Xatk notices.

-VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JN all persons having claims against the 
estate of Thomas D.,Wray, formerly of tbe 
city of Minneapolis, in the State of Minne
sota, who died oq or about the first day of 
May, 1WI2. are hereby required to send by 
post prepaid to the Union Trust Company, 
Limited, Temple Building, Toronto, on or 
before the 5tb day ot November, 1902, their 
name an(j addresses and the lull partlcu-
la a’nD1 nStICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

after the said 5th day of November the 
said Union Trust Company, Limited, ad
ministrators of the estate In Ontario of 
the said Thomas D. Wray, will proceed 
to pay over and distribute the said estate 
to the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which lt (shall 
then have notice.

Dated Oct. 3, 1902.
LAIDLAW, KAPPELE & BICKNELL, 

solicitors for said Union Trust Com
pany, Limited.

Mediterranean service between Bos
ton. Gibraltar. Naples. Genoa and 
Alexandria. Egypt, by the popular 
steamers Commonwealth, Vancouver, 
New England and dajnbroman.

Dates and rates from

Treasurer.
n •

Doubtless Insane.

one
if time and 
i selling of A. F. WEBSTERcir claims.

*940AGENT, TORONTO.

Ifound this 
s learning 
i mind.

■ rKilled By » Hnnter.
Bellows Falls, Vt., Oct. 20.—One man 

is dead and -another is suffering- from 
wounds at North Walpole, caused by a 
shot from a rifle fired by an unknown 
hunter near the base of Mount Kil- 
burn yesterday. The déad , man is 
Fred McKalune of West Plàtts-burg, 
N.Y. /

x i*
CL

là -.-■fl
HONE '1m

i;A. 1 AUCTION «ALB8.
A UCTION sale of valuableiY CITY PROPERTY.,rc .7

Roman Younff Mothers In the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, there will he offered for sale on Sat
urday, the 8th day of November, 1902, at 
12 o’clock noon, at the Auction Rooms of 
C. M. Henderson & Co., 87 and KO King- 
street East, In the City of Toronto afore
said, by virtue of powers of sale contained 
In a certain mortgage, which will 1 e pro
duced at the sale, tbe following properly :

Lots numbers eleven and twelve, on the 
. north side of Farley-avenne .formerly

1V/T.-c T A Harris, a Prominent Member
Mrs. Iti. -rV rial lis, d A I v Registered Plan No. “D. 220,” said 1°*» ehonid eee this beentifnl .pot. Can be

. TTV "PrihEiral C^luh tells having a frontage on Ferlsyavenue of rp^he-l bv the steamer White Star to
of a Chicago Womans Political v d, 

how Ovarian Troubles may be Cured with-
Surgical Operation. She says : 24e

«Doctors have a perfect craze for operations. The minute ^^ard,
there? any trouble, nothing but an operation will do them; one 

hundred dollars and costs, and included in the costs, are pain, and

°r?i “lCrT,ort* ^ ™.h ovarian troullea ; span, hand,ad, 

of dollars for relief, until two doctors agreed that *n °P^10" ™ 
my only chance of life. My sister had been using Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for her troubles, and been cured, 
and she strongly urged me to let the doctors go and try the Com
pound I did so as a last resort; used it faithfully with the Sana
tive Wash for five months, and was rejoiced to find that my troubles 
were over and my health restored. If women would only try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound first, fewer surgical operations
would occur ”__Mrs. L. A. Harris, 278 East 31st St., Chicago, Ill.
$50^0 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUEŒ.
^5^tient’W^!weato«8a,rieucorTho^dh^aœment'1orIulceration^1^^

ache, bloating symptoms as dizziness, faintness.

gfllfjig
as EiHEBJ'ifiBE

the woman for motherhood and makes 
the birth hour practicahy painless, but 
it increases the nutritive secretions 
onwhtah the child is fed It scrims 
the nerves, encourages the aPPetd® 
and rapidly restores the mother to ro
bust health. There is no alcohol n 

«Favorite Prescnp- 
tion,” neither opium, 

yggÿgljk' cocaine, nor any other 
narcotic.
y wish to let you know the 

great benefit my wife derived 
through taking you^'J^avor-

Mr, ’ Robert
Harden,ofBrau- 
dou, Manitoba, 
Box 236. ”It 
was a case of 
childbirth. We 
had heard so 
much of it that 
m y wife decid
ed to try it <1 
maf $ay m y 
wife is thirty- 
three nnd this 
was her first 
child. ) She 
commenced to 
take ‘ Favorite 
Pr escri ptiou * 
five- months be
fore her child

Art:,g — in flret- i

HOTEL LOUISE,was
the trade question for the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ itssociatlon. made .a 
thoro investigation, and his report la 
worth every consideration Canadian 
manufacturers have never made a de
termined effort to secure their proper 
share of the trade, and have lacked 
the -sistence and “fight” of their 
United States rivals, 
show tha,t imports from the United 
States are falling off greatly now, and 
the Northern Commercial Company

time,

Jewelryn
dun-'or bur 

it. leL

ed Co- L’Art Nouveau—the 
new art—as applied 
to the manufacture of 
fine jewelry has given 
us many designs of 
great merit.

246
!g Best.

Sti'll, figures

:9 Jout aBorer,
Combined.

have this year, for the first 
bought a large quantity of their sup
plies in Canarifam cities. Daw-son 
City enjoys a good mail service during 
the summer, and Mr. Collyer gets his 
copy of iPhe World ,regular!y. hut.

HOTEL ROYAL DE LUXE8 Toronto.

LIMITED. HAMILTON, Ont.
HANDSOMEST in CANADA.

during the winter months, letters alone 
are carried. The money-order busines^ 
of Dawson ls said to be the largest In

1 Canadien Ticket Agent».
Washington, Oct. 244.—The sixteenth 

annual convention of the Canadian 
Ticket Agents’ Association opened here 
to-day. About 100 members were pres
ent Charles S. Lees, general passenger 
agent of the Lehigh Valley Railroad, 
made an address. The question of organ
izing an assessment fraternal society 
among the members was discussed, and 
a committee was appointed to draft a 
constitution and bylaws. ____

i4\ ■ 8last. I
346

1 the world. EVERY COMFORT.
Table d'hote dinner Sunday evening. 1MThe Brooch Illustrated here 

!■ an Art Nouveau pattern 
executed in 14k *olid gold 
and mounted with a Sap
phire and two Pearla. Our 
price for it 1» $20.00.

Our assortment of 
Brooches, the mount
ings of which cover 
the entire list of pre
cious stones, was 
never so varied nor 
so .full of rare values 
as At present.

Civic Employee* Concert.
Th© annual concert under the aus* | 

pices of the Civic Employes was held 
Monday night in Massey Hall. Fully' 
3000 people were present, and a splendid 
program was carried thru. A pleasing 
feature of the entertainment was the: 
presentation of an illuminated address 
to Aid F.. H. Woods, chairman of the; 
Board of Works. Street Commissioner. 
Jones made the presentation on be-1 
half of the Civic Employes’ Benevolent j 
Union Those who contributed to the 
musical and literary re-ogrnm were: 
Miss Annie McKay, piano; Robert Wil
son song: Robert Bryan, sword dance; 
Mrs McTvor Craig, song: Miss Pearl 
O’Neil, reading; McDonald McGregor,

• Miss Bessie BonsalL song; James 
humorist. The chairman was Aid.

ALE.
•%

#£2.00 D'OR #1.00

HOTEL OSBORNE
by over two
College Sti 
sides, suit-

m
y.

■I t

i!iiayleY. HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE, - - Manager. ;
I The Flagging Energies Revived.—Constant 

■mnllcatlun to buelneas is a tax upon tbe 
energies, and if there be not relaxation 
lassitude and depreseion are sure to inter
vene. These come from stomachic troubles, 
i’he want of exercise brings on nervodi 
irregularities, and the stomach ceases tc 
assimilate food prmperlv. In this condi
tion Parmeiee’s Vegetable Pills wljl be 
‘onnd a recuperative of rare power, restor
ing the organs to healthful notion, dis
pelling depression, and reviving the fiagglni 
energies.

The Executive of the Copyright Associa
tion has decided to take steps to aseist 
Mr. Gorrie financially In opposing tne ap
peal to the Judicial Committee of the Prfvv 
Council in the copyright case of Graves v. 
Gorrie. Many of the Executive subscribed 
to a fund for the defence.

was born. Wc 
have a fine, 
healthy girl, 
and we believe 
that this was 
mainly owing 
to the ‘ Favorite 

Prescription ’ 
taken faithfully 
according to 
directions. We 
shall certainly 
recommend i t 
wherever wc

Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pel- 

I lets put the 
I bowels in a 
healthy con- 

. dition.

NE A
. IkEETINGS. “

CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY.!

EET
The annual General Meeting at the Stock-

i?lde^V»U««lv"?h7^rî ST/dU'
ruronto, to receive t e Dlrector» for
(ors, and for tue eiev ^ be|fl ,n lie coin. 
the ensuiug i N„. 17 Toronto-street,
SÛ Mond^ 27th October, at 12 o’C«k

256 mo
song 
Fax. 
Woods.&Ryfle BrosNO • • f/j7j

JEWELERS,
Cor. Tong* and Adelaida 

Streets, Toronto.

Thb visit of the Boer delegates to Toropto 
hffli been postponed until next Thursday.

Several prominent cattle dealer» have In
terviewed Mr. Bulling of the 1 .P 1L with a 
view to getting more favoraole rat"» for the shipping of cattle to the Northwest. | . 
Mr. Bulling will consider their request, i.

Ik” Colonial 
Instruments VV. H. PBARBON,

TOT,r4~'.r.ss5' •“
i CQ; 1
last.
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DOMINION LINE
—PORTLAND 8ERVICI6—

“Californian’’.
“Colonlan”.........................
__MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE—

—From Boston—

Oot. as 
Nov. £6

Nov. 8 
Nov. 2»"Cambroman’

“Vancouver”.

A F WEBSTER ,
King and Yonge Ste.. Toronto IU
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|T HAVING come to our knowledge that malicious 
I reports are being circulated to the effect that wa 

are not filling orders paid for at tow prices 
Hard Coal, and at the same time selling the sam 
coal to new customers at $14 to $18 per ton, we wish 
to give all such statements an emphatic denial. Tha 
highest price at which we have sold ^ard Coâl this

We have no Hard Coal to sell at present, and are 
not selling any at any price. After the strike is whi 
we will be receiving Hard Coal as soon as it canibe 
got. In the meantime we are supplying Soft 
and Wood to our customers as fast as we can defiver 
it. We regret that the rush of orders and the diffi
culty in obtaining extra teams makes it impossible to 
fill orders promptly.

AsthmaI**

“ One of my daughters had 
the asthma terribly. We tried 
almost everything, without 
relief. We then tried Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral and three 
bottles cured her.”—Emma 
Jane Entsminger, Langstille, O.
Me- 50c- ILK.

Trial of Street Railway Conductor 
Harvey Rummans Will Com

mence This Morning.

Laundrymen. Will Only Be Taxed 
Moderately to Cover Cost 

of Inspection.

r. r

season was $7.00 per ton.

INDICTMENTS AGAINST THE CITYALDERMEN ON MANY SUBJECTS

Tue Arlelng Ont of the Condition 

of Dnndw ..Street Roadway
trouble waa that the city would refuse Will Go to Trial,
the company a perpetual franchise.v j . p to tlje There are nearly a score of cases Getting the Furnishing» omd Decor-
Board of Control for consideration. still remaining on the list to be tried «tien» for the King Edward Hotel.

Permanent Municipal Fuel Yard. at present sittings Of the Court of .... . ,
Aid Hubbard gave notice that he Gtneral sessions. Harvey W. Riurrf- j a lkrge

would move that application be made ■ - goods used in furnishing the
to the legislature for àn act to enable mans, the third of the Toronto Rai - K(ng. E(lward Hotel are of Canadian 
corporations of any municipality to way conductors charged with stealing . expensive art
raise and expend a sum not exceed- fare-box will be tried this , manufacture, the more expensive *
ing $500, for each 1000 of its popula- trom his fax ’ goods, such as paintings and articles
tion. for the purpose of establishing morning. : of rare bric-a-brac, which will decor
and maintaining a municipal fuel yard, Crown Attorney tDewart yesterday ate the public rooms and the main cor- 
for the protection and benefit of the afternoon referred to the three indict- ridors, are being imported from the 
people. . . ..... .... — i..,-,. art centres of Europe. Mr. T. U.

Want» to Sell 300,000 Ton». j ments found against the city rt b Blackstock has been for some weeks 
Ex Aid. Thomas Davies wrote that he to the condition of the Court-street ln the Old Country, and has, it is said,

Was Ji int owner in a soft con’ min# Police Station, and the Dundas and picked up a fine lot of paintings and 
n.-ar Medicine Hat, and that his inter- Vr,n„„.street roadways Judge Me- chlna rare worth, which will be 
este represent 300,000 tons, which he Tonge street roadways. J B used to advantage ln the new hotel,
v-ill sell in the mine at 20 cents a ton, Dvugall explained that the city in- Mr. Blacks tock was for some time in 
and he would take pa/m eut ln city of j tended to spend $8000 or $9000 in re- consultation with M. Culonna, the art 
Tor-,too debentures. . I the station and this crltlc and designer of Paris, who has

Car» on the Island. j Particular indictment might be allowed been taking an especial interest in the
Ai 1 Urquhart moved that the <"oun- ^ stand. Mr. Dewart was anxious to construction of the building, and who 

oil lie informed by the EdgUeer .is to- test law regarding ,the liability of has advised on several Important mat- 
the cost of and plans for carrying the ^ ^ To ke^ roSdways in repair, in connection with it. It is said

street railway on to the Island and an<j he suggested that the case of the
mint'd! Which” Dunn to chaTT ’ Sïï^dgeV^la safd'P“SâeS j b® excelled by any hotel on

man, is already wdrking on the matter, that* the cttyg was desirous of >the continent, and the directors of the
and Aid. Urquhart was added to that -pmedving the evil but had no power company have been most lavish committee. ! ÏTSie yîe mo£y out of the ge^eral providing for the interior adornment

Would Coat Too Much. tax rate or make an assessment on the ... fh_ vniisioo- h»v,
H. H. Cooks offer of free hardwood iocaj improvement plan. His Honor 1 he contractors on the building hale 

for the poor if the city would cut it was thought that one way out of the diffl- been heavily bonused to complete the 
declined with thanks, as Aid. Sheppard, cult> would be, providing a conviction ’^ver B‘or?y* by ,lire *
one of the sub-committee appointed to waa recorded to impose such - fine ; month, and to finish the entire build- investigate the otter, reported against, ^theStyt woiT^ythe coet of : ^Wthe first of .Tanuary. Inorder

„ , the improvements, -it was decided to p^^I^b>l8bthis,the number of rpen
Removal of Factory Refuse.. subpoena. Another plan would be to | various trades at work

The Retail Merchants Association ask secure legislation, and, if this ja done, ! *”e building have been almos.
Spentie, A. Stewart» Hall, Oliver, Urqu- ed that the,bylaw regarding the removal some time would elapse. Corporation : an,d ,thl construction work Is
hart, Graham, McMurrich. of refuse, ashes, etp., be delayed u.iil Counsel Fullerton will be subpoenaed : - through with all pos-

For the proposed change (9) : The its members further consider how it to outline the city’s position. : smie expedition. Every day thousands
Mayor, Aid. Crane, Bunns, Sheppard, would affect them. They will be given George M. Hunt of Toronto was en- j, T)e°I>*® view the work on the build-
Dunn, Hubbard, Curry, Foster, Lou- an opportunity to lay thqfr views before traced as a traveling general agent for ! Lng* and the ^reat hotel has already
tion. the Works Committee. ; fht? Northern Life Assurance Company , mmV,

Want» More Parle Land. during February, 1901, to work on a ‘uîVV, but to every
The attempt to put a high tax on' all Aid. Urquhart gave notice that he dommiseion basis, butt in order to : 1 w ™ tne clty-

laundries created quite a little fight, would move, that the Assessment Com- give him a start, 'John Milne, general ;
A lot of laundrymen, including a missioner be requested to report forth- manager, agreed to make advances of
couple of Chinese.sat aroiind the Coun- w|th to Council what pieces of latid are $]00 a month and traveling expenses. . H
cii Chamber, all the afternoon waiting available suitable for parks and. play- Hunt started out, but did not work up | __ w .
for it. Aid. Hall made a bitter at- ©rounds thruout the city, particularly much business. For six months Hunt ! T,™ „..Teî!ntly bad an ln.er-
tack on the celestials,. and was sup- lands which have been acquired by the continued to work, drawing at the 1 ~T* P" Mr. Samuel May, head

■„ ported by Aid. Richardson. They ad- clty at tax sales. end of each month his $100 advance , .T", billiard table manufac-
mitted that the object was to chase out City Hall Notes. and his traveling ëxpenses, receiving r tl’at name. Mr. May says
the Chinamen, but on the other hand Aid. Lamb has been ill for a week, in all, $928.80. His commissions did “™e are still many people who fail 
it was .urged that the whole movement but is recovering. not equal the advances, and the com- Ppreclate the good there is ln a
was toward the formation of a laundry The Kemp Manufacturing Company's pany requested him to brighten up. At or billiards, and that many home
trust, which would close out most of application for permission to extend the end of his period of service, Hunt's , faJ1 to Provide a suitable room
the small "white" laundries, while the thelr premises by purchasing a portion ret indebtedness was $707.20. A charge f°r this purpose, altho it Is a well-
Chinamen could pay the fee. Aid. ot Bell-street was referred by Council of theft was laid against Hunt, and K”°'TnJtct that there 18 no Pastime
Hall’s effort to have a $50 license fee t0J,he Works Committee. i he was tried yesterday in the Criminal which holds the Interest of its partlcl-
imposed on all laundries was badly The Board of Control will make a fessions. The charge was that he re- J*mts as does billiards. Other games 
beaten, and Aid. Richardson’s motion ,tour ot Inspection of St Lawrence Mar- j .tained $209.20, representing premiums tlre. or have their particular season—a
to have the fee made $25 was also „ at 4 o'clock this afternoon.- ! not paid over to the company by him. ©ame of biliarlds is always in order,
snowed under, only the mover and A movement is on foot to annex Deer; The jury founa Hunt guilty, and added the home a modern billiard table 
Aid. Bums, Alex. Stewart and Hall ! fara to tho city, but nothing much can a strong recommendation for mercy, should be, when possible, says Mr. 
voting for it. Aid. A. Stewart favored b® ?one about it until the middle of He was released on bail, to appear for May,located oft the dining room,where, 
a graded scale of license as the fair 2,® y®ar- •*- pu,buc meeting of Deer sentence when called upon. after dinner, the members of the house-
way out of the difficulty. The Coun- fff" T®f!d<;nt8,lw111 be held some time Fred Lloyd, who is serving a three hold or guests may retire for a game-
cil adopted the recommendation of the next ^eek to discuss the proposal. months' term for indecent assault, wag Nothing is more energizing for one of 
Board of Control that instead of piac- brought up and arraigned on a charge sedentary habit, such as the banker,
lng the fee at $50 the amount should ' " , , , of stealing some fishing tackle. He lawyer, physician, bookkeeper, etc.,than
be such as would be reasonably suf- „ |*e, Gra”d TTunk announce single pleaded guilty, and was given two an interesting game of billiards. If he
fleient to cover the cost of license and flr8t-ciass fare from_ stations in Can- months, to run concurrently wtoi his be at all handy with the cue, his ills
inspection,the amount to be determined l£d ^®St'.,„ 0u,Posent sentence.
In accordance with the opinion of the i Fred McNamara, Daniel Higgins, E. j the time; whoever the players be, whe-
corporatlon Counsel. 2L, T L ÎÜlii? Include the Mus- McMaster, Fred Stanton, D. Maodon- ther men or boys, or even girls and

Controller Loudon presented a peti- 1°f ald' a11 residenta of the northwest part boys, there is always a keen desire to
tion from ten small white laundries to Coho- 0f the city, will be tried this week on conquer an adversary. This is one of
protesting against a license fee of $50 n N„rth Bay' Llondsay. a charge of burglary at the residence the chief beauties of the game, and a
as an injustice to them and a benefit J^tlc Railroad RainvCLake m Parrv hi^d"! MrS, TY1-1*,1?4' wb° live near : reason why it Is so often recommended 
to the big steam laundries competing j ^und,R“A eP^Mat^ ^ ^ UmitS'

V‘p.c,bertmBrowfi wrote that, ln his Nepigon. Tickcts are go^ going Ort. In the Non-Jury Assize Court, Mr. ; for the mind, things which so many 

opinion, a license fee of pne dollar' h ' . ,m"m'n-P iq ’ " Justice MacMahon refused to allow a seem to require, but seldom obtain,
would he quite sufficient. ReDO,t„ frotn this district nromise a ®ertaJn 0886 to be adjourned to a set The great secret of the never ending

Yonge Street Bridge rerord vear dlLr i next week. “It must go to the Interest In any game of billiards lies
The Yonge-street bridge matter got ! more numerous fact that The-e ! °J0 right'toVranle^ fix^ares’ 1" thP faCt ? its Hmitless possibilities,

another innings, and created a little ' ,3 an open season for moose this year, j The onW aetton heafd w.« tw s i’ o ‘*av* beCOm* 80 vpr°"
excitement, inasmuch as it led to an Nov. 1 to 15, will induce many hun- th„ PKt,yh, Q î'r,, d was fbat of fleient at it that we cannot make a
appeal against the Mayor's ruling. Aid. ! ters to take advantage of thJe low ^nert artinst the T aw SoeUtv ^ ïï‘83',and ‘beroyou are. yousee^ Mr.
Curry moved that the .Board of Con- | rates, and enjoy this exhilarating : r^nada The ÏÏ . ?Jay „,s a ereat believer in billiards for
troi be instructed to make every ef- I sport. Illustrated booklets, entitled. 1 8“5: the hom.e' and recommends it as a
fort , to remove as quickly as possible , '-Haunts of Fish and Game," and ! sq2r i 811 ®d means of encouraging a healthful and
all legal or other obstacles to the con- | “Trail of the Red Deer," may be oh- ™ v$fhT’‘s°oietyd®cllnef ‘° Pure Intermingling ot the sexes with- 
struction of the bridge, and that in Coined at the Grand Trunk city offices. ^Led iiffibbtedne« ofMhe^M the home1. Som®°f Canada’s grand-
the meantime the City Engineer be northwest corner King and Yonge- fl. fÇlr.,cH„ the t>ld to est homes have their well appointed
asked to report upon the advisability , street*, or by addressing J. D. Me- tne society. Judgment was reserved. billiard rooms, but there are many 
and cost of erecting a temporary foot ! Donald, District Passenger Agent To- T ®n a™e“ M”et pia'y' who might and ought fo have therp,
bridge across the railway tracks, to | ronto. . In County Court, Judge Morsen who have not.
be erected early in the spring, and to i------------------------------------ gave judgment in favor of Henry M. Mr. May is known ae Canada's pion-
remain in position until the perman-; Australian Catalogue. Blackburn of the.Sun Life Insurance eer in the billiard line, and after forty
ent structure is erected. I The Mawv-Harriq rnmnanv t imit- Company for $118.74, against the years of successful trade, his judgment

Aid. Urquhart submitted an amend- ed, have just issued their Australasian colm6AanTh^nscT^f<yfPpn!Jin’ï i and psPerknce are no doubt unques-
ment, was, exactly the same as catalogue The cover is the work of £2fm A’ Thx>mPson Belleville. Mr. tioned.
the motion of Aid. Oliver’s, which was the Toronto Lithographing Company- ! Thompson was an agent for the corn- 
turned down on a tie vote at the sp>- aml thMetter pr^ is executed in thëïr pany' ünd<‘r a Sruajantee bond of $500,
clai meeting of- the Council last week, own office. The catalogue contains an and tbe a-m4m,nt of the judgment re- Letters patent of Incorporation have 
It. was to take' steps to go on with the interesting story from the pen of J pres®ntf. certain outstanding accounts been issued by the Ontario government
$195,000 bridge. The Mayor said It Macdonald Oxley, B.A., LL.B., entitled ! at the ” bis dearth. to the General Distilling Company, Llm-
was out of order, and, after a wrangle, “Won in Western Canada." It Is a ; 8lI,t to Recover Cost». ited, an organization recently formed I
Aid. Urquhart appealed against His ! most Interesting story. The get-up of The Master-in-Ohambers waa asked-to for the purpose of distilling spirts from I Am
Worship's ruling. the catalogue is first-class ln every re-1Krant an order to make effective a the by-product of the beet root sugar

The vote was; To sustain the Mayor spect, and the printing of a complete Judgment for costs incurred in a suit factories that have recently been open- 
ill): Aid Ward, Sheppard, Hubbard, story, in the catalogue is a new ,;e- tried several years ago. The late Geo. ed thruout Canada. The new com- 
Curry, Hall.Lynd, Bell,* Loudon, Crane, partuW^-which will be much appreciated 1 Re,1'ly of York County had failed in pany has a capital of $600,000, divided 
Graham, McMurrich. by those who are lucky enough to re- bis suit against John Macdonald to into 6000 shares of $100 each. The in-

To sustaàp tne appeal (9) : Aid. Ceive a copy. „ . compel him to carry out thé terms of corporators are Messrs. George Gooder-
Burns, W. ,J. Steiwart, Richardson,-----------------------------------   an alleged agreement to buy the Reilly ham. W. G. Gooderham
Dunn. Spence, A. Stewart. Oliver, ' invalided Home From Africa. farm, and costs had been given to BJackstock of Toronto, and Messrs. F.
Urquhart, Foster. , Lqhdon, Oct. 20.—Lord Essex, who is Mi,cdonaId. He then sued the eocecu- H. Walker and J. H. Walker of Walker-

Aid. Curry’s motion was then sent seriously ill, was Invalided home from t0TS °f the Reilly estate for the costs, ville. Ont. Building operations have al- 
on to the Board of Control by a vote South Africa with enteric fever some and sot Judgment. Now he is trying ready been commenced on the property 
of li to 4, the opponents being Aid. ; two days ago, when he had to undergo 40 realize. The application will «be re- adjoining the Gooderham & Worts dis- 
Ward, Oliver, Hubbard and Hall. I an operation. It is feared that there newed. in a week or two. tillery in Toronto, where the plant will

Radial Railway Question, j n;ay be a necessity of a second opera- Police Court Record. be located, and, facilities have been pro-
The Radiai Railway question was tion. should he get worse. Lady Es- In the Police Court William C Clark v*ded to at once receive shipments from 

re-opened by Aid. Curry, who moved sex, who nursed her husband untir- who admitted having stolen a renter- the beet sugar factories The industry 
that the Council is prepared to facill- ingiv. is one of the pretty Americans ed letter in England was allowed to ls essentially a new one in Canada, and 
tate the entrance of radial railway in society, -being -the daughter of go. Magistrate Denison thought Ctork's ?we.8 lta establishment solely to the
lines to this city, and to improve local , Beach Grant of New York. Cora, confession was one wav of getting free beet sugar industry, in the manufacture Male Bookbinder»

Countess Strafford, who spent last passage to England. Herbert Allcock of , whlcb a by-product similar to, 
winter In South Africa, is going east pleaded not gujity to a charge of këëp T63*.,'8 a“Um.U av This .ynip
this winter. She will leave Marseilles ing a common gaming heuse at 21 shlpp®d ,[n tank 48 ‘be new j
nt’xt month in th© Hima.1 va "Woct ptoiVm-infi^ j. • , distillery 2nd thsr© distilled into filco*xt monm in the Himalaya. , 1' ,aTnd Tas T hoi. It may be stated that the spirit, th* various bookbindenes in the city

T Tiubpg charges wi tï ' «h îhr f t i will be used for mechanical and art; and belonging to the Bookbinders'
upon a Travelers between Toronto and Buf- ed to be tried by à jurï, and was”e- purposss only, and will not be used for 

n eh which will falo are every day showing apprécia- manded for a week. A fine of $5 and consumptlon ln ‘he form of whisky,
meet all the requirements of the Cor- tion of the International Limited. leav- ! costs was imposed on Burrilf Ran- 

the, ? y Toronto' ‘be fis Toronto at 4.50 p.m„ daily, and its dclnh. Edwin St^rtëndjëhn Mont- 
surrounding municipalities, the To- comfortable equipment. This has been 
rento Railway Company,all radial lin3g improved by the addition of a through 
now existing or in prospect, and the j wide vestibuled coach to Buffalo.

railways centering in Toronto, There is also a cafe parlor car serv- 
and be instructed to enter into negotla- ing meals a ia^ carte at any hoiir. 
tiens with the various corporations in* j Prompt connection is made at Depew 

a , Junction for New York, arriving at
Aid. Spence seconded the motion,an ! ; S.30 a.m. City offices, northwest cor- 

there vzas 9, long discussion over it. , nor King and Yonge-streets.
Controller McMurrich pointed out that 
in the Metropolitan matter, the only

Proposal to Change System of Nom
ination* DefeoitetL—Yornge-St. 

Bridge Again.

J. C. AYER COr, Until, Mask
oal.

TO OPEN IN JANUARY.
II

During four hours Monday afternoon 
the City Council discussed a lot of 
matters, the result being that nomina
tions will be conducted on the same 
plan this year as last : : That a moder
ate license only will be placed on 
laundries; that information will be 
sought in regard to a temporary bridge 
at the foot of Yonge-rttreet; that the 
Radial Railway negotiations will be 
reopened, and that legislation will be 
sought to authorize the city to estab
lish a permanent municipal fuel yard. 
Numerous other matters were discuss
ed, but very little was said about the 
fuel question.

No Change In Nomination».
The proposal to have the nomination 

of candidates for Mayor and aldermen 
two weeks before election instead of 
one week as at present, and the alder 

i manic nominations at noon instead of 
7.30 p.m., and also to have the nom
inations for school trustees on a differ, 
ent day, was killed after a long ex
change of views. The Mayor was the

The motion was referred

amount of the 
new

ed

ELIAS ROGERS CL1&1

♦ >
*6

là;' K.

O

Many
Merchants

81Wisely let no opportunity pass to 
show they are in the right pro
cession for doing business by 
using sensible letterheads and cor
rect mercantile stationery, sucl 
ccods as our famous

ill
Stlthat the decorations of the building 

will, in point of beauty and costli-
ii»

- P'
in

b
cl
I

“Twentieth Century ” 
Danish5’ and 

“Hercules” Bonds

•0

strongest advocate of the change, 
mainly on the ground that it would to 
some extent prevent Tammany me
thods being employed- The vote was : 
To stay by the existing system (10) : 
Aid. W. T. Stewart Richardson,Ward,

tir]

‘ a Û1
Jilt v
1.
as

are especially adapted for high- 
class business correspondence, 
and arc goods that any firm can 
be proud of. They cost no more 
than inferior qualities. Enve
lopes to match in all sizes and 
we ghts.

If your stationer cannot supply 
you send direct here.

ti

c.
41Moderate License for Laundries.

5*
THE GAME OP BILLIARDS

\
ai

COAL AND WOOD
. WHOLESALE. AND RETAIL.

1 At Lowest 
f Cash Prices.

b<1»

THE *

BARBER & ELLIS CO. GRATE,
EGG,
STOVa
NUT,
PEA.

4 Best Hardwood, 
Soft Wood,
Pino,
Slabs,

}? •- AT LOWEST d 
CASH 

PRICES.LIMITED.,
Manufacturing and Wholesale 

Stationers.
■\717I\zr. MoOILL db OO.43 to 49 Bay Street, Toronto. b<

C<.1" Branch :
429 Queen West.

I Telephone I Park Head office and Yard: 
Bathurat * Parley aveI393

ni

Removal Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO., Limited,

THE DOMINION BREWERY GO.. Limited i

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED v -C
N
tlWHITE LABEL ALE . tland worries are at least forgotten for

z- SB beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at Their other brands, which are very fine,.'

are :

Hi
tlNos. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street East
8* m

mby the physdeian. It provides gentle 
exercise for the body, and a diversion INDIA PALE 

AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTfeR and 
HALF ANb HALF.

IN
where all their businesi will be transacted 
after Wednesday,. October 1st 
Next.

The great popularity of the electric 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the. 
Company’s dealings with its many cUS- 
totners, and the above location lias been 
chosen as the most suitable site available’

Handsome Art Showrooms will 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the same.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC l I6HT CO., limited
Offices and shpwrooms after October Imt, 1902: 

10. 12 and 14 Adelaide St. Ee.it. Toronto.

tl
( hi

n

: 3?
, t'

• X-# a

t
fi

248The a^ove brands can be had at all first-class dealers.

3<8,

- •%

1

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
I A Beet Root Distillery.

EPPS’S COCOA
s’-

admirable food, with all 
i Its natural qualities Intact, 

fitted to build up .and maintain 
robust health, ’ and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. Sold 
ln i lb. , tins, labelled JAMES 

and T. G. ! EPPS A Co., Ld., Homoepathlc 

Chemists, London, England.

4

!, V •

246

EPPS’S COCOA;V

HOW MANY 
ALE DRINKERS !

Beauty
—18—

Power.

GIVING STRENGTH AND VIGOti.

MAY STRIKE. IN SYMPATHY.
. I Will Meet To. 

Night to Conatder Queetlon.transportation facilities, both for pas
sengers and freight, short of surren
dering franchise rights, which should 
remain vested in the citizens, and to
wards that end the Board of Control 
to" authorized to employ ,a competent 
railway engineer to report 

; comprehensive scheme

realize that as good and pure AT.K la rçy.fle ' 
in Canada as In any country of the world, 
and that equal to the best is

It is said that the men employed in
/

5 DR. <;AM1'HISLL,S safe arsenic 
J cokplkaion wafers and
/ FütLD’U ARSENIC SOAP are the} 
/ moat wonderful preyqratloue In, 

the complexion., 
t They remove PIMPLES. FRECK-^ 
t LES, III.ACKHEADS. MOTII. SAL-/ 
/ LOWNESS, TAN, REDNESS, OlLl-j 
( NESS and all other facial and 
/ bodily blemishes. Th» »e prépara-5 
/ tionf brighten and beautify the 

complexion as no vther remedies 
on earth can.

> Wafers per box 50c and f 1 I •
* 4ar#te boxes QG.fH) ; soap, 50e. Ad

dress all mail orders to H. S» 
FOULD. 20 Glen Rond, Toronto.

LYMAN BROS CO., Wholesnlej 
Atfents, 71 Front St. East.
SOLD BY DRUOQI8T8 KVNRYWHBML J

Buffalo Passengers. GOSG RAVE'SUnion may go out on strike in sym
pathy with the girls who are organ-

I
The same can be aai(l of PORTER; but , 

here all the country knows that, made from / 
PURE IRISH MALT,

the world forized in the same craft if the latter do 
not come to any settlement with their 
employers. The "demand of the girls 
is an increase in wages and some 

of the shops.

Canadian Good» for India.
J. B. Cameron of Vellore, West York, 

who has made a reputation-for building 
village carts, and has sent them all v , _
over the world, made another shipment £Î?an®’es n .the rules 
to Neemuch, Central India, the other T_hey expect a favorable offer trom 
day. A missionary happened along here T“c employers by this evening, when 
and saw the carts, and decided that ‘hey hold a special meeting, andr in 
they were the very thing needed out .Ç eyent_ of not receiving It, a strike 
there ,and placed his order accordlngl>. ""'lll nkeiy he declarea. A special

meeting will also be held this even
ing of the men’s union, at which the 
result of the girls' meeting will be 
reported.

gorfiery, for trespassing in a stable 
oh Leslle-street. 
were withdrawn. COSGRAVE’S

Is unsurgnssed end unapprooehed. Each is J 
excellent ns n heveroge. n tonl.c, or ns j / 
an 1 evigor.!tor, while blended in bottles at 
the Brewery, they make tiie heat HALF- 
AND-HALF known to the world.

Once tried the brews of

Charges of gambling

Peremptory List»,
Non-Jury Assize Court, peremptory 

list for Tuesday. Oct. 21. at 10 a.m.:
Francis' v City of Toronito. McMullen 
v Saratoga. Manning v Small.

Sineile Court, peremptory list fo*
Vessel men Have Kick r™i.„ Tuesday. Oct. 21. at 11 a.m.: Be Soll- 
veaseimen Hate Kick Comln*. citor. re Nickel Copper Co., Totten v

i 1,1 *be dense fog on Saturday even- iNtekel Copper Co., Ryan v -Nickel 
ona f.itb amf; Van AHen, from Cleve- Copper Co.. Hlne v Toronto June®*! 

àaï5, f. coal, wen.t aground about King v Berlin Union, S. S. No. 13,
-Oi) feet from the eastern piers. The wilmott v Zimmerman, Poppewel! v 

—. . , c.iptadn blow, tho w h stlo for assist- i Toronto» Thornihill v ThoirnhiiiYou want, everybody wants, brain nr.ee. and. with the aid of the tugs j roll v Craham TTiornhill, Car-
and muscle, wind and stamina, and Clark and Goodwin, the ship was re- 
can get then! if fed properly. This is teased. Several of the vessel men 
un athletic age. The man or woman have a kick coming that the govern- 
■who is weak or sickly is not in the mint do not give the same protection 
race; success socially or in business' In the way of fog signals at .... 
goes only to the strong and healthy, eastern entrance to the Bay that ls 
it is largely a matter of choice with’- given at the western entrance
anyone lor proper living, and proper----------------------------------- -
food will bring the prize. Another Mollnenx Trial.

\n athlete fin Chic.ago tells of the.j New York. Oct. 20.—The jury in the 
good results he obtained from proper trial of Roland. B. Mollneux, charged
food; ne sa ye: “Last spring I bi-gan with the murder of Mrs. Katherine J
to train hard to become an, athlete In Adams, was completed to-day by the
Itrack events and to grow stronger; selection of William P. Haring a I

kP?" that wh,at strength and steam-fitter, and Judge Lambert: hav- !
victories I have secure4 are due to the Ing s-itisfied himself as to the fitness!
use or Grape-Nuts. When In training of Edwin H. Loveless to act as- a !when you were buying soap that you Rome, Oct. 20.—Many Italiahs are
for an athletic meet, I would Just live Juror, Assistant District-Attornev Os- were ln reality paying for so much volunteering in support of the Macedon-
on t.rape-Nuts alone for three days borne this afternoon made his open- water? > ian cause, and they have appealed to
priori- toe event was to tome off. Dur lag address for the State. The taking Water won’t do your cleaning. It Is Gen. Rlcciottl Garibaldi to assume their
lng this time J have won six cham- of evidence was begun at the close eoap dees that. You have an abund- leadership. The general, however, thinks
pionslilp races out of two athletic of Mr. Osborne’s address a nee of water at your kitchen tap. whv ! that the time ls not yet ripe.
meets^ In a .iOo-yard run my time —---------------------------------- pay for more?

.was .“,5 seconds and in the 75 yard The Bank of Ottawa. Why not get soap
'dash the time was 9 seconds, both The- Bank of Ottawa will remove Its 
beino. a good record » office to-morrow from the Temple

Grape-Nuts has given me a stronger , Bc»ldt*g to the new King! Edward 
mind and also bodily strength which Hotel,' .where handsome offices have 
no other food could have done in so been tilted up for its reception Mr 
short a time. I have gained strength Francis Colé, the manager of the bank' 
in a most remarkhible way since using is busy superintending the removal 
Grape-Nuts. .

"Members of our football team have 
a training table on which may be 
found first of all the 'athlete’s favorite 
food, Grape-Nuts.’ ” Name given by 
Pnetum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

!
North Toronto Prohibitionist».

The Executive Committee of the sup
porters of the Liquor ’ Act of 1902 in 
North Toronto met on Saturday even
ing. The riding -has been divided into 
five districts, three being south- of 

.Bloor-street and the ravine, divided by 
Queen’s Park and Jarvis-street, and two 
north of Bloor-street, divided by Ave
nue-road.

GOSGRAVEREADY, START!

MAPLE SYRUP, are never deserted.

OF ALL LICENSE HOLDERS.
An Athletic Event.

» The “Kmprcn* Brand.” put up by os is guar
anteed pure and wholchome.

Ank your grocer for “Empress Brand.
THE CANADIAN MAPLE SYRUP 00, 

Toronto. Ont.

WITH OUT 
GOOD BLOOD
THERE CANNOT 
BE GOOD HEALTH

! County Court, peremptory list for 
Tuesday, Get. 21, at 10 a_m.: Sparks 
v Scarlett, Hermann COSGRAVE BREWERY CO.v Burns.

Another Millionaire Indicted.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 20.—The October 

Grand Jury returned an indictment to
day charging Col.Edward Butler,a prom
inent local politiean and millionaire, 
with bribery, relative to the city light
ing deal, in whch $47,000 is said to 
have been disbursed among members of 
the House of Delegates combine.

The demand for hunting licenses Indicates 
that there w]|l be a heavy season for shoot
ing, the Chléf Game Warden says.

Niagara Street, Toronto.
Tel. Park 14J. f LOWERING BULBS MJuy,aelntbe

Best Quality,
267As a Blood Remedy Crocur, Tulips. Lilies.

Large. Sound Bulbe.
J. A. SIMMERS kmgst'ait

Telephone Main 19,1.IRON-OXV HOFBRAUDID IT\

Liquid Extract of Malt.

invalid or the athlete. hypoiii». pbimost». beet « y»uio« M»n-
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleet, and «Il dis-

V. 1. lit, Cterrlst, Toronto, Canadian Agen on^’r °!t ‘ms tes “i! o ,H Te r * n ne°wKio" h •* fait
Manufactured H . -MS t^u Ve'i" ittotcinei' ^ntT^nA". ’

REINHARDT 4CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO. ! Hours-» a. m to e p m.; ttundays. * » »
. ' I . .................... — p. m. Dr. Reere. 3U6 Sberbourne str^t,

•ovtbweet corner Gerrard, Torento

Nervous Debility.Ever Strike You TABLETSWant a Garibaldi.

are unexcelled, and they have 
obvious advantages over med
icines in liquid form. We know, 
of no remedy of this charac
ter an equal number of doses 
of which sells for less than 
fifty cents ::: Ours sells for 
twenty-five cents. The others 
are probably good value; if 
so ours is double value.

IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PA4N 
—For pains lu the Joints and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum- 1 
bago, Dr. Thomas’ Eciectric OH ls wlthoqt I 
a peer. Well rubbed In, the skin absorbs 
It, and It quickly and nermanently relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies ln Its 
magic property of removing pain from the 
body, ami for that good qnnllty it is 
unequalled.

without water, 
since it's soap that does the cleaning*

R0MPTLY SECUrÜHudson’s Dry 
Soap II

1I
We»olicit the business of Meuulacturer*. Hiv 

gineers and othtix whorealixethe adrisàbilitvof 
having ihéit Patent buaineaa transacted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode
rate. Ont inventors* Help, 125 pages, sent spon 
request. Marlon flfc Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal : and Washington, D.C.. D.S.4. COOK REMEDY CO.,

William Harknena Dead.
Kingston. Oct. 20.—William 

ness.

irsoa-p without wafer. Put ln til» water ! Stock Exchange to Close.
es required. Used for the most delicate1 London, Oct. 20.—The stock exchange 
fabrics and the most particular pur- khere will be closed Saturday, Oct. 25.

ASK-te'SiicBK. “ “ a""

50 TABLETS 
FOR 25 CTS.. , Hark-

butcher. is dead, aged 50 years 
He was a brother of Alderman Samuel 
Harkness of this city. Z46

i
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Coal and Woo
At Lowest Market Rates.

ruu.
OFFICES i

6 King Street East,

726 Tonge Street
342 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor, Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

Docks—Foot of Church Street
BRANCH YARDS

Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

;

The Conger Coal Co■

LIMITED,

6 King Street East - Tel. Wain 4015
246

USE Don't be deceived 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
Inferior brands.

E. B. Eddy's
KIP* PARLOR

MatchesASK FOR
"King Edward " :0OO 
"Head Light" SOOs 
"Eagle" 1O0sand2O0« 
"Victoria"
"Little Comet"

They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought.

For Sale Everywhere.
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Money to Loan at Low 
Rate of Interest

Honey, per lb ....... .................... 0 06 0 09
Honey (sections), each .... 0 12/4 0 lv

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. I. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, wholesale dealer in 
HIDES, SKINS, FUliiS, DEBASKINS, 
WOOL, TALLOW, etc."
Hides, No. 1 steers, Inspected ...
Hides, No 2 steers, Inspected.
Hides. No. 1, Inspected ...
Hides, No. 2, Inspected ...
Hides, No 1 cured, selling 
Calfskins, No. 1 selected 
Calfskins, No. 2, selected .
Beacons (dairies), each
Pelts, each ............................
Lambskins, each ......
Wool, fleece, per lb ...

malicious 
t that we 
rices for 
i"*e same

100 at ITS; Detroit Railway, 55 at 90, 175 
at 89%; Twin City, 100 at 120%; Toronto 
Railway, 175 at 118; Montreal Power, 50 at 
99%; Molsons Bank, 3 at 215, 3 at 21414; 
Colored Cotton bonds, 32000 at 100%.

imm FOR I WEEKThe Depositor of Small
on City, Suburban or Farm 

Property.
For full particulars apply to

haa the advantage of fhe unexcelled secur
ity afforded by this institution with more than

#23,000,000
of carefully invested funds. We receive sums of 
one dollar and upwards and allowinterest thereon. 

-THE —

sums
New York Stocks.

A. J. Wright & ,Go„ Canada Life Build
ing, report the following fluctuations In 
New York stocks to-day :

Open. High. Low.
Trunk Unes and Grangers—

Balt. * Ohio................110% 112 110% ...
Chicago-& Alton.... 38' 38 37% 37% 
Chic.. Gt. Western. 31% 31% 30% 30% 
Duluth, S.8. & A... 20 20
do. pref......................... 38% ...

Erie

Visible Supply Shows an increase in 
Wheat, But a Decrease in 

Corn and Oats.

we wish
ial. The 
'oal this

••<0 09 
.. 0 08 
.. 0 OS - A. M. CampbellClose. 0,07

0"0S%»

12 Richmond St, East. Te1. Mail 235'.0 10

LARGE .. 0 •«
0 60

CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN
naaian* MORTGAGE CORPORATION. 
LANnUn Toronto Street, Toronto.

OIL-SMELTER-MINES
Butch art <&. Watson

30 50 to $0 5510% 10% CORN WEAKER AT CHICAGO MONDAYand are 
is settled 
t can be 

[oft Coal 
In deliver 
[he diffi- j 
bssible to

SECURITY 0 550 60
0 14 0 1538% 38%30%

6868do. 1st prêt
do 2nd pref.... 52% 83 52% 53

Illinois Central ... 152 158 151 153
Northwestern .......... 235 235% 235 235%
N. Y. Central.............157% 158% 157% 157%,
Rock Island ............. 200% 200% 200% 200%
Sault Ste. Marie.. 81 83 81 81
do. pref...................... 132 134% 130 132

St. Paul ........................192% 193% 191% 101%
Wabash pref. ..... 50% 50% 50 50
do. B bonds........... 83% 83% 83 83

Wls. Central ............. 28% 20 28% 28%
, SKlÎ!? and Soath,!on2r ooTi HÇW. 00 I At Chicago December wheat advanced %c !
Atchison ....................... w>% Wmi 8!I% from Saturday, December corn cloaed lj*c

Pref.......................101% 101% 1°1 I™ | lower and December oats %c lower.

Can Pacific""".".".".".". 137% 138% 137% 137% Cheese advanced 6d at Liverpool today 
Col." & Southern... 31 34 33% 13% and pork 2s bid.
do. seconds ........... 51 51% 50% 50% Receipts at Chicago: Wheat, 157,1; corn,

Denver pref. ........... 92 02 91% 92 275, 52; oats, 247, 14.
Kansasa & Texas. 30% 31% 30% 0O4 Russian corn shipments this week total
do. pref. ......... 63% 63% 63 63 206,000 bushels. Danubien corn ship-

Ixrals. A Nash..,. 189 140% 138% 130/1 menta are only 16,000 bushels.
Mexican Central .. 26% -6% 26% - % London—Close—Wheat on passage, Arm
Mexican National.. 19 ... but not actlve; parcels. No. 1 Nor. Man.,
Missouri Pacific ... 112 11-% 111% 111% Nov 28s 3d; on passage, 28s 7%d, paid;
San Francisco .... 77% ,7% 77 77 No 1 Nor Duluth, Oct., 28s, paid. Maize
. do. 2nd pref.......... 73% 73% 73% 73% on paBsage rather firmer. F'lour, spot,
Southern Pacific .. 73% 74% 72% 72% : Mln£. 24* M.
Southern Ry................ 38% 38% 37% 3 % Parl8_close—Wheat, tone steady; Oct.,
do pref »4 94 »3-S ™ 21f 80c; Jan. and Apr! 21f. FloUr,

Texas Pacific" —V-i «% «% 45 45,. tone steady; Oct., 31f 50c; an., and April,

Union Pacific ..........106% 107% 106% 106%

!! 109% iiô% iôê% ioo%

68 CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONOE 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original invest- 

ments secured and guaranteed.

Chicago Markets.Cables Steady—GeneralLiverpool
Markets, With Notes and J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), VI 

Mellnda-street, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade, 
to-day:

of bull talk on this" stock and we have It 
from a source well In tbuch with the affairs 
of this road that the stock will sell very 
much higher within the next 60 days. We 
see nothing in the present situation to 
sell stocks on and expect before the end 
of this mor.th that we will be fairly launch
ed on another bull market, equal to the one 
of two years ago.

Comment.

Open. High. Low. Close.

.... 72% 73% 7VA 73ty

.... 74% 75% 74% 74%

61% 51%
43M» 43%

■ World Office. 
Monday Evening, Oct. 20. Wheat— 

Dec..............
Liverpool wheat futures closed %d high- May 

er to-day than on Saturday and corn lu- Ccrn—
Dec. .

W. G. J kFFRAT. „ D. 8. CaHSELS.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.!ed tures %d lower.Sales Small, Except in C.P.R. and 

Twin City, But Values Generally 
Show Improvement.

.... 53%
May ...................... 44

Oats—
Dec. .
May .

Pork—
Oct. ..
Jan. .

i Mjfy •
Lard—

Oct. ......................1106 1106 10 05 10 97
917 0 17 0 12 912

53%
44% OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers and Financial Agent»
JAFFRAY &CASSELS

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate is 4 

per cent. ; money, 1% to 2 per cent. The 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills, 3 to 3% per cent., an*i for 
three months’ bills. ;3 5-16 to -3% per cent.

do. STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.

.... 31% 32 31% 31%

.... 32% 32% 32% 32%

....17 47 17 47 17 47 17 47 ,....15 82 15 85 15 72 11780 j 16 JORDAN ST. . -
i.. .14 95 14 95 14 90 14 92 ■„

IS King St. West. Toronto,
Dealer* in Debentures. Stock» on London. Kng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Sxcnaog 
bought and soid on communion.
K/B OSLHR.

H. C. Hammond.

Phone Main 72

Local money, 6 per cent. Call money at 
New York, 4 to 6% per cent/ Last loan, 
4 per ceqt.

U. ISSUES QUIET AND SAGGINGUMITEO CHARTERED BANK».
■ ?. A. Smith.

F. a 0-1 LEURlhs^

Oct. ... 
Jan. ... Dominion Bank...12 00 12 00 12.00 12 00

... 8 37 8 40 8 35 8 37
Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Glazebrook & Beefier, exchange 
brokers. Traders’ Bank Building «Tel. 10911, 
to-day report closing exchange rates as fol
lows : #

f*|l Money Quoted Lower — Re

change Higher—Market Quota

tions, Notes and Gossip.
G. A. CASE

Chicago Gossip, Notice is heMy given that a dividend 
J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street. received of 2% per cent, upon the Capital Stock of 

the following from McIntyre & Marshall this institution has uecn declared for the 
this evening: current quarter—being at the rate of 10

Wheat was very strong earlv on some 1pev cent, per 'annum, and that the same 
heavy buying of December, which fright- will be payable at -he banking louse in 
cited the early shorts In covering. The this city on and after Saturday, the first 
general news of the day was bearish. The day of November next. , J .
finish was only steady for December, while The Transfer Books will )e closed from 
May showed qnite a weak undertone. Fea- the 21st to the 31st October next, both 
ture was narrowing up December and May days Inclusive, 
spread. Only one car contract wheat re- By order of the Board,
celved to-day. Northwest cars 1243, against 
1031 last year. Chicago had 157, against 
166 one year ago. Corn finished weak on 246 
general pro<U-taking, due to fine wfather 
awl Increasing receipts. The tip was out 
that the December is in for a reaction.

. ÛQ ,___, . m___ . As Armour controls the cash and, Decem-
lst pref...... S8 ... '7714 771/- Visible and Afloat. her. It Is not unlikely he will milk the
2nd pref.... Jo JJ * As compared with a week ago, the vie- morke many times before the final

Tenn. C. & 1 • • • • • ; 3 w lble supply of wheat in Canada and the , round up. It has resolved Itself Into a
Industrials, Tractions eta— United States has increased 1.543,000 bush- ; fancy deal. The May looks attractive for

Amal. Copper .... 65% 67% ooa els; corn decreased 310.000 bushel®: oats the long side, for those who are not nre-
Anaconda ..............* • 99 102 w f decreased 581,000 bushels. Following Is a pared for the expected action of Decern-
Am. C. O. . ............... 50% 50% jjg comparative statement for the week end- her. Oats show a soft undertone on fine
Am. Sugar %T........... 125 126% If*7* ing to-day. the preceding week and the;| weather, good receipts and slow cash sKu-
Brooklyn R. T..,. 64% 64% 64 «4 corresponding week of lust year- | atlon. Contracts received to-day, 14 cars.
Car Foundry ...... 36% JS Oct. 20/02. Oct. 13/02. Oct. 19/012. I Previsions easier, with a tendency to de-
Con. Gas ....................  220% 220% 220 220 ^7*^ bu,27.654,000 26,111,000 39.393.0001 cllne In hog market.
General Electric .. 189 189 186 186 Oonii bn.... 2,231.000 2,541.000 i3,449,OOOt
Int. Paper .................. 20% ... ... •*• Oats, bu...'. 7,756,000 8.336,000 8.044,000
Ivead ............................... 29% 30 21)6 - A To recapitulate, the visible supply of
Leather ......................... 14% wheat In Canada nnd the United' States,

pref...................... 21% ÏP K* together with that afloat to Europe, is
Locomotive ....... 31% 31% «J ■ 59.934,000 bushels, against 58,770,000 bush-
Manhattan ..................iaiv* p,h * week ago and 67,601,000 bushels a
Met. 'Traction .... 141% 142% 141% 14l\» year ag0.

Rdopubprcefst!!‘.".::: *■ % «

Twin City ..................1194 121 1194 121
U. S. Steel................ 41% 41% 41 41
dn firef ................. 91% 91% 91 91%

Western Union x.-.. 92V. 92% M4 *1%
Sloss ............................... 69 7”

* Sales to noon, 373,900; total sales, 637.100.

a ;(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
Between Banks 
Buyers Sellers Coup ter

1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

9 to 91-8
913-3-J 9 11-16 to 9 13-10

91-2 9 9-16 913-16 to 9 16-16
—Rates In New York.-1

Posted. Actual.
4.87 14.96%
4.84 4.83% to ....

World Office,
Monday Evening, Oct. 20.

The local stock was iuiet to-day, with a 
Heady firm undertone. There is no change 
jjl general conditions, and speculation is 
still curbed by reason of close money, 
gome of the active stocks arc being im
proved In price steadily, by support from 
insiders and this is being assUteu by smail „ ■■■■
purchases. C.P.R. and Twin City were, the Sterling#-* demand .. 
only issues to display any activity, and sterling, 60 da/s w.| 
both advanced slightly from last week's 
close. C.P.R. reached 13s% on the morn
ing board and closed at 13)%. Twin City 
sold up a point to 12u%, closed % lower.
Dominion Steel crossed 60‘to-day In small 
trading and Dominion Coal made a fraction, 
advancing to 133%. General Electric was 
4rm and brought 205. Sao Paulo made 

quotations at a small ad- 
banks Dominion was well 

bought on the rumor of a bonus, atid soid 
tg high as 242%vex-dJv.

STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TOROHTO.

A
N.Y. Funds . 3-64 dis 
Monti Funds par 
60 days sight. 8 11-16 
Demand til’g 9 3-8 
Cable Trans..

28f.
Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 R.W., 15%f.do. pref. ... 

do. fours ...
Ches.1 & Ohio..... 53% 53% 52% 524

Col. F. & I,..................   «4% 844 834 ®%
Del. & Hudson... 173 173 17-
Hocking Valley ... .97% 9TÎ4 9«4 AMI
Jersey Central ....176 
Norfolk & Weat... 78% 804

.. 34% 344 
.. 165% 165%
.. 68% 69% 68% 68%

1 Lending Wheat Markets.
Following are 

important wheat
the closing quotations at 
centres to-day:

'U.

to .... Cash. Oct. Dec. May. 
... ,.... 78% 78 ÆNIILIUS JARVIS & CO.T. G. BROUGH,New Ydrk 

Chicago ...................
Ouinth, " *No. ' *1* 

Northern ...........

%
Street 73 74 General Manager.* 78% "79 

33% 34 
165 165

76% 76% 78

72% 71%* 70 72%

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 23%d per ounce. 
Bar silver in New York, 50%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 40c. «

78% Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK end BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture. Bought 

and Sold. ed

Toronto, 24th Sept., 1902.s Ont. & West..........
Penn. Central .. 
Reading ..................

rest
upont THE SOVEREIGN BANK 

OF CANADA
do.

Toronto Stocks.
Oct. 19. Oct. 20, 

Last vuo. • Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 255 ... ...

130 132 130

iei 164 lei
.... 162 190 162 161

do.

mere frequent 
vaoeo. In thez

We hare for sale a small block of 
Stock in a first-class Industrial Corn- 

paying dividends at rate of

T
Montreal .... < 
Ontario ....

.rc.pT :

tire. Values generally showed improve-1 ;,‘:^?,e„r,ce ’ ’ 
meut. Dominion Steel brought 58% to 50%; '
C.P.R., 137% to 138%; Dominion Coal, 133% ‘ Lomlulon, 
to 134; Twin City, 120 to 1204; Toronto 
Ball way, 1174 to 118, and Richelieu, ex- 
dl?„ 100.

Head Office: - Toronto
Manning Arcade.

v
\j 25<J

o .. 164 pany
10% per annum.
Jhe J P. McLaughlin Co., Limited.

36 36 I GEN. MANAGERPRESIDENT
238287 H. S. HOLT ! D. M.STEWART243 243 242%xd ..
245245Standard ....

Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa .................
Traders’ ...............
Brit. America .
West. Assurance.............
Imperial Lite ....................
Nat. Trust ..............   ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 168
Lon. Gas, xd ......................
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ...
Can. N.W.L., pf... 100

do., com .............
C. P. R. Stock .

do., new ...........
Cun. Life .............
Tor. Gen. Elec .
Can. Gen. Elec

do., pref .......... ..
London Electric 
Coin. Câble ....
Dom. Telegraph
Bell Telephone ............................................... •- :1A
Richelieu, xd ........... 104 102 ... 100%
Niagara Nav ...................... 127 ...
Northern Nav .... 151 150 155

117 Ü74

119% 119% 1204 120

il! ire ,1
... 95% .

New York Grain and Produce.
New York. Oct. 20.—Flour—Receipts, 25,- 

775 bbls. ; sales, 5200 pkgs. Flour was veiY 
firm again, with n fair trade in $11 grades.
Minnesota patents, $3.80 to $4; winter 
straights, $3.40 to $3.45; Minnesota bak
ers, $3.15 to $3.30; winter extras, $2.80 to 

. - 13; winter patents, $3.55 to $3.85; winter
Wheat an4.. )Flonr Afloat. low grades, $2.65 to $2.85. Buckwheat

Total quantities of cereals afloat^ to-day, flour, quiet, $2.40 to $2.50. spot, to arrive, 
with comparative figures for a week ago, Rye flour, dull: fair to good, $3.15 to $3.40; 
are : clioioe to fancy, $3.50 to $3.55. Wheat,

Oct. 20/02. Oct.13/02. receipts, 160.650 bushels; sales, 875.000
Wheat, bush ............. 32,280,000 32,160.000 bushels. Wheat opened easy on fine wea-
Com bush................... 10,160,000 10,080.000 tiler and big northwest receipts .but was

rrvu - mnA Artur rtn nnssaep in- advanced violently on renewed outside
w^kedand2°co?n ^aU^U^busïêî W’s-lf’ KÏ Rflfll/ zxf AffoiA/»
during the past ^ tA afloat, No^î to \ ^ ^ Ol UllQWa

age a year ago was 28,208,000 bus s. trfirk- Corn, receipts, 38,020 bushels ; ! win remove from Temple Building 
wnrid'a wheat shipments. 7a1?f)0 r°5?H2Lp «n^1 îfnnf to the corner pf King and Victoria
worlds w neat anipmen under cable news, fine weather and Ilqni- Q, ,rrinff 7P.rUir»i»rt HotfllThe world’s wheat shipments the past dation, only partlallv recovering later with Streets (King £iaward,

week totalled 10,256,000 buehele, against wheat. Dec.. 5713-16c to 59%e- May, BmldlDg).
11 318 000 bushels the prev ious week, and 4*%c to 49c. Oats, receipts. 211.400 hush- 
8.736.000 bushels the corresponding week els. Oats were about steady and qu et.
bf 1901. Track whlte.atate, 36c to 41c: track vhtte.

By countries the shipments were : western. 3fie to 41c. Sugar, raw, firm:
3 w„v rn, fair refining, 9c to 3 1-lflc; centrifugal 06

Xrn^k10°oi t(st. 3 0-16c to 3%c; molasses sugar 2%c;
Oct. 20, 02. Oct. 19. OL rpflned] flnn. crushed. $6.15: powdered.

•• 4 ~W sos'ooo *4-75: granulated, $4.65. Coffee nulet:
•• l'90«'000 2 mo'ooo N° 7 T’1" ~~Y- T-*1”11- quiet. 4%e. Wool.
.. 3.208,000 2,280,000 qnlet. domeatfc fleece, 25c to 30c. Hons.

firm: State, common to choice. 1902; 28c 
to 34e: 1901. 24e. to ^c: dlds. 7e to 12%e;
Pacific coast, 1902. 25c to 30c; 1901, 23c to 
27c; olds, 7c to 12%e,

Savings accounts opened. 
Deppsit receipts issued. 
Interest allowed and credited 

twice -a year.
Clean bank notes only issued. 
General banking business.

235 234 235 234
\250L.V.!»

219 222 218.
125% ... 126

. 222 do.
At Boston to-day. Dominion Coal closed 

133 bid and Dominion Steel 59 bid ami 59% 
agked. At Philadèlphia Superior closed at 
m to 23%.

iôô 9896
934 246149 . ... 149

135 ... 136
168 ...» . .

D REMOVAL NOTICESettlement of fuel question expected to 
help the steel trade.

‘ Wisconsin Central ^annual 

earning capacity 3 per cent. >n preferred.

further purchases of Read- 
, lng In market contemplated in connection 

aith control.

210210
8585

98 iod 98

137% 137% 137% 1374 
... . 137% ...

154 Î55
208 2044 208 204

106
... 180%

report shows On Wednesday, 22nd October, the 
TORONTO BRANCH of the

Relieved no
AT LOWEST 

CASH 
PRICKS. London Stocks.

::: itsLarge appropriations for other purposes 
will prevent further treasury purchase of 
bonds rbr some time after present buying 
completed.

Oct. 38. Oct. 20. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
...93 1-16 93 3-10120

Consols, money
Consols, account ............... .... 93 .1-16

...........V2%

.......... 104%
...113%
... 5%
... 54% 
...199%

9314
Indications in London 931/4 kRANOIS COLB, Manage*Atchison

do. pref. ..........
Baltimore & Ohio..,. 
Anaconda
Chesapeake & Ohio...........
St. Paul..................
D. R. G......................................
do. pref................................

Chicago, Gt. Western.. 
C. P. R.............. ........................

kve point to
money up to the end of the year.

w m m St. Law. Nav ..
Treasury Department will anticipate the ! Toronto Rail . v 

November interest on governments amount- Loudon St. Ry .
ing to $2,233,000. Twin City ...........

do., new ..........
. The Northern Securities Company has de- Winnipeg. St. Ry 
dared a dividend of 1 trer cent-,
Nor. 1. to stock of record Oct. 
this dividend, and also for the purposes of Luxfev-Prism, pf .. 
the annual meeting, to be held Nov. 10, the j Carter Grume, pf. 
books close Oct. 20.

harder ed1041.4
114%

6%mited WM. A. LEE & SONL 55%
198

Real Estate, Insurance and 

Financial Agents,

*6%43%. « .
94%
31%

142%

Argentine . 
* nmublan .. 
Russian 
Australian 
Indian

168
S29514ED payable Sao Paulo 

20. Fori Toledo Railway ".'.".141 
.... 404 STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS.

Private Wires, te New York and Chicago

MONEY TO ©LOAN
40% ........................... ! " 684,tm "ÏMÏoôô

iinn A- U. S-... 8,240,000 5.536.000
j:. Erie

102LE TO70102 •do. 1st pref.
do. 2nd pref.............................. «’Vi

..156% 
.144% 
. 31% 

.. 32%
..1(K% 

814 
... 934

55105105DuniJip Tire, pf ..............
W. A. Rogers, pf- • V.
B. C. Packers’ (A). 100

do. (B) ..................... 100
Dom. Steel, com 

do., pref ......................................-j
Dry. VoaL* com""" 1324 1S2 }W4

X. 8: Steel, com .. 106% 106 , 108
da,, bonds ...............111% ij^4-

Lake Sub., com .............. 23.
Salt ....................  128 -125 128 125

.......................... 20 li>% 24 19

156101 106 102
99 100 99
97 100 97

<W%

Illinois Central .............
Louisville & Nashville 
Kansas A Texas ....
do. pref............................

New York Central .. 
Norfolk & Western... 
do. pref. ..t.. 

Pennsylvania .. 
Ontario & Western. 
Southern Pacific .. 
Southern Railway % 
do. prefy........

Union Pacific.............
do. pref. ........

United States Steel
do. pref., xd..........

Wabash.........................
do. pref.......................

Reading .........................
do. 1st pref.............
do. 2nd pref.............

8,736,000Totals ..........................  10,256$000143%There Is no specific reason for the recent 
activity, in U.S. Steel shires, nevertheless 
the movement towards higher prices was 
generally commended upon, 
said that when the “real” bull market be
gins the pjnn of notion is. according t,ti 
some authorities, to m-.ike the Steel issues 
the leaders of the market. Phis opinion 
has been so frequently expressed in well7 
jljniformjpd speculative quarter that the Con. 
recent movement suggested that the plan rWaV 
might be carried into effect.

• • *

At lowest rates on Real Estate security

General Agents
WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 

1 MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assumante Co.
CANADA Accident «hid Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD S Plato Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co.
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. 
OFFICES-14 Victoria Street. Phones 

Main 602 and 2076.

31%ry fine, New York Deir> Market.
New York, Oct. 20.—Butter-Firm ; re

ceipt», 5828; creamery, extras, per lb., 
2uc; uo„ brats, 23c to 244c: do., seconds, 
21c to 224c; do., lower grades, 19c to 20c; 
creamery, Held, extras, 24c to 24‘Ac; State 
dairy, tubs, fancy, 234c to 24c; do., firsts, 
22c to 23c; do., seconds, 20c to 214c; do., 
lower grades, 18c to 19c; State dairy, tins, 
etc., 18c to 23c; western imitation, cream
er), finest, li)4c to 20c; fair to good, 18c 
to 19c; do., lower grades, 17c to 174c; 
rerevated extras, 204c to 21c; do.,-common 
to prime, 174c to 20c; western factory, 
June ni.iae, li'4c to 184c; do, current 
make, firsts, 18c; do., seconds, 17c to I74e;

lower grades, 16c to 164c; packing. 
stock, 16c to 174c.

Cheese—Lull? receipts, 3996; State, full 
cream, small, colored or white September, 
fancy, 12%o; do., October, small, choice, 
i::%e to I2%c; do., good to prime, ll%c to 
12c; do., common to fair, 10c to 114c; 
do., large, colored or white, September, 
faicy, 12c; do., October, choice, ll%c;,do., 
guori to prime, ll%c to ll%c; do., common 
to fair, 10c to ll%o; light skims, small, 
choice, 104c to 10%e; do., large, choice, 
0%' to 10c: part skims, prime, 9%c to 9%c, 
do., fair to good, 8%c to 8%c; do., com-

receipts, 7253; State and 
Pennsylvania, fancy selected white, 25c to 
26c■ do., uverago prime, 22c to 24c. do., 
hekl and mixed, 20c; western, loss off, 
23%c to 24c; do., fancy candled at mark* 
224c to 23c: do., candled, noTthtrly scc- 
tirnn 19c to 22c: do., southerly, sections, 
18 to 21c; Kentucky. 19c to 20c: Tennes
see. 19c to 194c; dirties, 16c to 184c; re
frigerator, 19c to 21c.

Toronto Stocks In Store.
Oct."l3.

. 10,000

-«0%
674

6245«%50
. 1624

81%
954

Oct. 20. 
10,000 

1,102 
110 

5,101 
11,235

It has bpnn 90 Wheat, hard ....
Wheat, fall ..........
Wheat, spring .. 
Wheat, goose 
Man., No. 1 _
Oats .............................
Pen a .........................
Barjey ................ ••
Rye .............................

860
106%- 8685%

.. 85% 
,. 75% 
.. 39%

166
36%
76

............. . 2,647
hard 17.225

39% MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS67650097j7:Bagle
Republic .... 
Payne Mining 
Cariboo (MeK.) 
Virtue .
> orth Star ..........
Crow's. Nest Coni

14,168
1,526

• 16,614 
2,303

109%109% Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

93%
42%Dow Jones & Co. aay: The money situa

tion has been greatly improved by the bond 
purchases, but It is the gener.il «opinion 
among bankers that the money thus restor
ed to circulation by the treasury will not i Bl it. Canadian . 
be more than sufficient to meet the demand Can. Landed
from the west and south, and to finance the Can. Perm ..........
syndicate operations now under way. Cru. S. & L ...

+ •• Cent. Can. Loan
Joseph says: Specialties will command Dom. S. & I 

attention. Ontario and Western I» slated Ham. Provident 
for a risse in connection with the proposed Huron & Erie . 
consolidation with the Port Jervis. Monti- Imp. L. & I ... 
cello, and New York Railroad, The Goulds Landed B. & L 
may be found in control, since they are London & Canada.. 100 ...
anxious for a New York entrance. Den- Manitoba Loan ................ 70

Denver common on Toronto Mortgage...........

41% Kick’d. B. Holden.Wm. A. Bean. THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN GO., LIMITED92 CRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontnrlo parents, In bngs, $3.65 to 
$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers'. $3.80. These prices Include bags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat-

„ . „ cuts, car lots, In bags, are quoted at $2:05 
Oct. «a. .

Last Otic. Last Qtio. t0 $2l,u WQSt* ______ _ f
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 1 " / . ...
10% «14 10% 8% Wheat—Millers are paying 06%c for white,

5 .. ! 66c for red, outside; goose, U4cManitoba,
4%' 3 i No. 1 hard, 83c for olilATSe for new, grind- 

19% 23 20% 1 iug in transit; No. 1 Northern, <6c.

91^

BEAN & HOLDEN> 30%36% ed778 Church Street.500 ... 52*65 J. IL Heintz, Buffalo. N.Y., correspondent.72 :r>%
45%

. 35% 
. 45% 
. 40%

lie..106108 106 
120 STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS Jno. D. Edwards & Co.120 40

T 120
136

120 48 Victoria 8t, Toronto. W; *.Private wires. 
Telephone 4352.130249 jTOCK BROKERS AND EINANCIAl AGENTS,

Orders executed on New York, Boston 
and Toronto Exchanges, cash or margin.

Special letters on Union Pacific. Missouri 
Pacific, Southern Pacific, Wabash and St.
1 our new publication, “Principles of Steel 

Speculation," mailed on receipt of 10 cent». 
Market letter Issued 6 p.m. daily, free,

°“ 14reR*^MOND-8T. EAST. TORONTO.

Standard Stock A Mining Exchange
Oct 17

/*70 -70
121

75

m no no

F. ASA HALL,182182
72 ...

12 YONOE STREEt ARCADE. TORONTO.
Orders executed In New York, Montreal 

and Toronto, for cash or margin.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Ex

change.
Tel. M. 2385.

121 Black Tail 
Brandon
Can. G. F. S.............
Cariboo (McK.) ...
Cariboo Hyd. ..... 99 ... •” \ Barley-No. 3 sold at 38c to 39c, and 41c,
Centre Star .............. 404 38 41 384 cmth ,Jnd weet lor J;o. -3 extra.
C.ilrfornm ........................... .. ................... • - - -
Deer Trail .................. 2 • • ■ - • • ■ Oats—New oats quoted at 30c west and
SSStiSWr.V. r4 k k « 310 east, .nd 324cjti_Toronto.

Golden Star....................... .. ••• ••• I'eas—«old for milling purposes at 71c
Granby Smelter "11 290 2W 290 250 _

Hammond Reef.................• • - ••• Rye—Quoted at' alxrut 47%c middle.
Iron Mask .................. 10 6 10 6 ...............
Lone Pine .................... i>% ♦ g*» * Corn—Canadian, 70c pn track, at Toronto.
Morning Glory .... 3 ... ••• ------------
Morrison (as.) ........... 3 . . * * * * Bran—City mdlla sell bran at $14, and
Mountain Lion .... lg JJ }];* Jli shorts at $18.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, in
North Star ............ 20 18 20% 1*1sSsbags.
plyne"".V."là H "Ü "144 1
Rambler Cariboo .. 75 80 ■•>
Republic ......................  • *J
Sullivan ........................ § 6 8
Mgene.& 1 ^ »

War Eagle Con.... 20 IS 204 19
White Bear ................ 34 3%, 3,4 3 ^
Winnipeg ..................... * J ' " ! car lots, 5c less.
Wonderful ■ ■ lau 135% 138% 137% j 
Duluth, lorn. ........... 20 10 ... ... I

,,do- Pref- .... ................. 7R "77% *83 "824 | Receipts of farm produce were 2300
s?° R> ■  joo 1084 135 1?4 bushels of grain and 25 loads of hsy.
do- P^LoV^m 24 22 04 M4 Wheat-Seven bnndred bushels sold as

Lake Superior com. .4 2- 1 fcjl6wa; White, 100 bushels at 69c to 70c:
Toronto R>., xd... It 14 4 ! red- 300 bushels at 69c; gnose, 300 bush--.îlJ^e^nundred bushels sold at

Dom. I. & S. com. 50^ W4 60 5.)% 4'oats—Seven hundred bushels sold at 35c

Nova S'! com.... 106 105 1054 104% t0R^lone hundred bushels sold at W.

do pref. ...••.»• • : • ••• • • • Hav__Twenty-flvp loads sold at $14 to $io
Rich. &- Ont............... 101 190 103 100 per ton for timothy and $7 to $9 per ton i 0ptlong offer considerable advantage

................... f05Jl°/!prlcee have again advanced for ! to those who wish to pperate prudent.
Seeds—Prices na^ *orth $7.20 to $7.50 ly and successfully in AMERICAN, 

,eed sells at $6 to $6.50 per RAIL>S and CANADIAN PACIFIC.
They avoid the payment of heavy loss 
and Interest. X

Detailed pamphlet on application.

120121id & G. " C.7. 593
4% 3%

21vers will go -fetter.
tht* clearing-house list means more activity. T.ondon Loan .
Harrlman contingent predict very substafl- Ont. L. & D .. 
tial advance in Union Pacific. People's Loan

9 m m- Real Estate ........................................................
London & Paris Exchange, Limited (Par- j Tor. F. & L.......................... 127

ker & Co., Toronto) cable to-day quotes : ; Morning sales: Imperial, S.1 at 238; Dom- 
£ 8. d. Inlon, xd., 10 at 241%, 10 at 242, 80 at 243, 

94 .it 242%; Hamilton, 1 a. 234, 10 at 245, 
2 at 24U; Cable, i>3 at ISO; .\<»rthci-«L>’avlga- 
tlon, 50 at 155; Twin City. 25 at 119%, 25 
at 119%, lOUx-ut 120%, 140 at 120, 10' at 
120%; do., new, 12 at 116: Sao P.iulo, 50 at 
95%, 5 at 95%, 25 at 95%, 25 at 95; To
ronto Railway. 25 at 117%, 25 at 117%; C. 
P.R. 75 at 137, 25 at 137%, 25 at 137%, 25 
at 337%, 25 at 137%. 450 At 138, 15|> at 
338%, 2U0 at 338, 125 at 137%. 25 at 137%, 
50 at 137%; do., new, 40 at 137. 5 at 136%. 
110 at 137% ; pomilnion Steel, 15 nt 00, 30 
at 59%; do., pfef.. 25 at 97%: Coal, 75 at 
133 25 nt 133, 5 at 133%: War Eagle, vOO 
at 20: Superior. 100 at 23%, 100 at 23%; 
Cinadian Salt, 15 at 126.^’Dominion Steel

112112 'A)
122122 246

Hi BAINES & KILVtRT I have for sale 50 .Tiares of 10% pre
ference stock in Financial Corporation, 
common stock paying 12%. Write for 
particulars.
SAMUELNESBITT

Investment Broker
9 TORONTO STREET, -- TORONTO.

C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on London. New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
Tel. No. Main 820. 246 28 Toronto Street.

Marconi ....
Heidelbergs 
Salisbury Districts ........ 1
Kaffir Consols .............
Otto Kopjes ...............
Raudfontein Estates
Poms ,.......................
Bell's Transvaal ...
Oceanas ..........................
Hendersons ..... ..
'Transvaal Devel ...
Lauglacgte tStar 
Robinson Rands .
Le Roi ......................
Bnllocks ...................
Hudson Bay .....
Johnnies ...... .,
May Consols .....
Block "B" ...............
Canadian Pacific .
Union Convertible

... 3 )
o

S o
6
0

IT’S A GREAT NECESSITY0
9 Liverpool G rein end Produce.

Liverpool, Oct. 20.—Closing—Wheat, sfiot 
steadv: No. 2 red, western winter, .»s 8%d; 
No. 1 Nor. spring, 6s 64»; No l Cal., 6s 
5d- futures quiet; Dec., 5s 10%d: 51 arch, 
5a 31%d. Corn, spot, firm; American mix
ed. 5s 8%d; futures quiet; Oct., nominal, 
January. 4s 4%d; March, 4s 7%o.

Ham», short cut. firm. 5be; bacon, Cum
berland cut, steady. 62s 6d. short ribs, 
au'et. 65s 6d: clear bellies, firm. 6.)S,
Shoulders, square, quiet. 51s 6â Cheese, 
American, finest white and colqyed» 6tlV™£• 
54» Hops at London (Padfle coast), from

£6TheS Imports of wheat Into Mverpool !a*t 
week were 84,700 qnarters from Atlantic

Continued on Pngre 8.

9 For you to know of a coming advance or 
decline In the stock market, and what It 
is likely to do.

We can give the best possible Informa
tion. Write at once for particulars, Box 
38, world. :::

0

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE6iught- _ Oatmeal—At $4.75 In bags and $4.85 Id
'** barrels, cur lots, on track, Toronto; local 

7 lots 25c higher.

3
u STOCKS AND

"BONDS
Phone*. 

Main 1352

6
6 239
6 Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrenae sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated; $3.70, and No. 1 yellow, 

These prices are for delivery here,

0 STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.I bonds, $1000 at 90.

Afternoon sales: Bank of Co miner *e, 10 
at 162: Imperial. 7 at 238%: Dominion, 50 
Ht 242%; Northwest Lnnd.*pref.. 120 at ' 9; 
General Electric. 105 at 205: Cabin. 160 at 
180, 50 at 179%: Niagara 10 at 128: To
ronto Railway. 50 at 111 % : C. l’.R.. 25 at 
137% 225 at 137%; Twin City, 300 at 120%. 
50 at 1201/! ; new. 35 at 117 : Sno Puulo. 25 
at 95%, 25 nt 95%, 5 at 95%. 25 at 95Vi; 
Steel, com., 60 at 60%, 25 at 00%; Domin
ion Coal, 75 at 1$3, 25 at 133%.

0
On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 
and London.

John Stark &.Co.
26 Toronto St. 
TORONTO.

0

uty 0
141 A.E. WEBB&CO.

(Members of Toroate Stock Exchange).
9 TORONTO BTRBHT.

Stocks Purchased for Cash er Margi*
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

St$110 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Railway Earning:».
Second week October: ,

$927788 and 1>u-‘mc. $245,000, decrease

St. Louis and Southwestern, $159,419, de
crease $5874.

Big Four, $397,622, Increase $1600.
^ Mexican Central, $432,218, increase $97,-

ccKO0i ïecoa(T vteek October, increase, $47,- 
,°S Ju1^ 1. increase $480,163. 

minL,n-C*ty' second week October, increase 
$0896; from Jan. 1, increase $342,949. 

sVmthern Railway, increase $55,713.
Louisville & Nashville, increase $3896. . 
loroiuo St. Railway, from Oct. 12 t<> 18, Detroit Railway 

$*’15.879.65, an ii*1] Wuth Railway 
uense of $43o«.2< over the same .ime 'BSt ] Halifax Railway 
J ear' ; Winnipeg Railway

i Twin City ............
°n Wall Street. I Dqmlnlon Steel ..

♦ k ^e!aty» 21 Melinda-str *et, received ' do. pref..................
this evenln'gg fr<>m M<:Intyre Marshai^ptlchelieu .

Rpeculatinn in stocks drifted into ;i trad- ReM telephone" '
hn ■Inmarkl‘1, th;t u mont Of life m ouTrenl I... H. & P.
nu. iness was of a professional chaVnotyi- Montreal Telegraph

s*k;,r» ?:Vni£c^B- • ■

stronger Insight into the posslbllluL i f t-ourentlde I nip •- 
future course of events, partl-ulnrlv '
regards the monetary siruatiou. Tile west J^ln!Inlon Cotton , 
ein contingent, which was sa , Colored Cotton ...
manipulatleu of bull side Friday and S," V"***"}*’ l'ot,on 
urday, were about the only active Imei v'or“1 gtat - "/A 
ests w hich were promlneut tn cndeavorln- I! IJaJ.heTS , * 
v f?r,e.e a further advance. The strength lit ,”ark pt loronto 1 
Norfolk, It. & o., 8t. p., i, A- \ si . | 1 nl°n ,f • •,Stocks, Mo.P. and Manl.àttïn was dn,‘ ' Morchyta* Bank 
largely to continuance of their aggressive C°iBin<*ee ...
Jffnrts. there was not much veailv goal Hochelaga . •• • ^• • • • • - - 
h«i>ing. Commission homes, us a ruin were Dominion St^el bonds....
filers, not caring to follow the lead^rshii) OgilVip* bond».........■•••••
*n regard to the situation, .is still too mi Montreal Raihyay bonds
certain to warrant the expectation -^of a Molsons Bank .................. ..
C'-'ntmuanie of active bull 'speculation. lx>n- Montreal ....................... ..
don sold about 30,000 Shares on balance to War Eagle..............................
day. There was little or no investment * Ex-dividend.
*. uying. There was very good buying of 
Meel. preferred, for the dividend, as- it 

x-d to-morrow. Norfolk is being bull •
Pd in anticipation of its being put on the 
4 PCr cent, basis/ J/at° Washington de 
f-patch

13-

246

BP. CALL OPTIONS ALBERT W. TiTLOfiHenry 8. Mara.Montreal Stock».
Montreal, Oct. 20.—Closing quotations to

day • Asked. Bid.
C P R. ....... ...................................... 138 137-^

do. new .......................................  138 137%
'Toledo Railway .
Toronto Railway 
Montreal Railway

BONDS Mara&TaylorAdvantages Explained,arsenic 
S AND 

the 
ration* f» 
inflexion./

FHECK-I 
ITII. SAL- 
CSS, OELl-j 
acts! and r 
i prepnra-J 
intify thej 
remedies J

mfl *1 I •! 
50c. Ad-1 
to H. B» ( 

PorontOt 1 
lVIioleeole<

Î05H itiivi 
ÎÔ2 1ÔÔ

First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bonds. Send for list

to nBH;SuSS°T^?r

Montreal and New York Exchanges. N

*6 3.'.
! 118% UN

rity. 100 it lSOVil soo Railway com 
25 at 82V4-

H- O’HARA & CO.2762S0
8<.89% Ug,eC ri(&. Tm 1W at TO; 1

ion at 120%; Soo Railway com., 6U, bu8heL
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 2461921 F. R. G. CLARKSON102%208

THOMPSON & HERONGrain—
Wheat, red, bnsh. ...............
Wheat, white, bush ............ 0 j»
Wheat, silting, hush ........  0 68
Wheat, goose, bush............. O »4

120»/ $0 69 to $121 a" toBoy*nn-%
«8U

New York Cotton.
opened steady'. 25. 

rw- 8 46c. Jan. 8.56e. Feb. 8,36.-, March 
8 38e, April 8.39c offered, May S.o9c, June

8-^t closed quiet. Middling Uplnnds. 
8 7IV- do, Golf, 8.95c. Sales, 2300 aales.

Futures closed steady. Oct. 8.39c, Nov. 
8 40r Dec. 8.52c. Jan. 8.60c, Feb. 8.42c, 
March 8.42c, April 8.42c, May 8.43c, June 
8.43c, July 8.43c.

assignee.
Ontario Bank Chambers.

16 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484PARKER A CO.,
Victoria-street,

Toronto.

96 0 6!$
•901004 NEW YORK STOCKSed1 60178179 Beans, bush. .

Pens, bush 
ll.vc. bush .................
Barley, bnsh...............
buckwheat, bush .

Seeds—
Alslke, choice,
Alslke. good, N 
Clover, per ton ..■■
Red clover ............. ..
Straw, loose, per ton 
Straw, sheaf

and Vegetables—

0 M Private Wires. Prompt Service.100170
...........0 5099.. 99% 045 Scott Street, Tororta

nstabllsbed 1864. _________________

0 43164170 Medland & JonesBUCHANAN«t. 0 36.. 0 35 
... 0 53

105%.. 110'WHIRL J & JONES,133134 7T
TeL M. 4808No. l....$T 20 to $7 BO Established 1890.9599% Established I860.STOCK BROKERS

INSURANCE and Financial Agents
Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago,

^Thought aM oEnI»iionM,n!S? Mail Bu lining, Toronto Téléphona 1067
W. F. DEVER & GO.,

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.

19 Wellington Street East, Toronto
Write for our Dally Market Letter. 247

• » 25o. 2SHIP 9 no
6 50

6 00 General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

56 $
6 00 
5 no

Price of OIL
Pittsburg, Oct. 20.—011 closed at $1.30. 
Liverpool. Oct. 20.—Cottonseed oil, Hull 

refined, spot, weak, 22a 4ftd.

65by us is gust" 

3YBDP OO,

.12 00
Fruit*

Apples, per bbl .............
Potatoes, per bag • • •
Cabbage, per doz ••••
Onions, per bush • • • • 
Cauliflower, per dozen 
Turnips, per bag ••••

Poultry—
Chickens, pc 
Spring ducks, per 
Turkeys, per lb ■
Geese, per lb i • • • •

Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb. rolls •••
Eggs, new-laid, dozen • •# O JV 

Hay and Straw—■
Hay, per ton . • •.
Red clover,
'Flmothy seed ...........

$0 65 to $1 25 
0 90

240 Money to loan at lowest rates. 24
\ .... 0*80 

.... 0 30 

.... 0 75 

.... 0 50

246

Cordial in their possession, ns change of

rrgat1,kh'snbd.ln^7cbdye,^th,m1cs,UrP "" 

SSS suffering, and frequently valuable 
lives This cordial has gained for Itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

a.k. butchart & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Financial, Insurance and Real Estate A gent 
Managers Canadian Branch

DOUGHERTY * ALBERS
Banker*. New York.

Industrial and Mining Stocks. First isnue* a 

j^nlnfrOhambersClty HallSq Toronto

160
i ooHyacinths
0 40 McDEARMOTT, EVANS &, LEE0 .soQuality,sc

.............$0 50 to $0 90
pair .. 9 «0 1 00

. 0 11 0 13

. 0 08 0 09

saves CAPITAL $100,000—FÜLLY PAID.
BANKERS AIV17» BROKERS,

CORNER VICTORIA AND LOMBARD STS., TORONTO.
Orders executed for the pmchaue or aals of Stocks, Bonds and Grain on all 

Exchanges for Cash or Margin. Commission è each for buying or selling. Bank 
references upon application. Direct private wires to oil* Head Office, 3o a

■246r pair\ 149. 151 
ag St. Bast

Ü6 214
359

1ility ...$0 18 to $n 22 
0 22 F. K. GALE & GO.Morning sales : t’.P.R., 65 at 138*4, 22-,

at *138',. 50 at 138V). at 138-X 75 at 
13*:.. 30 nt 138%. 25 nt 138%. 200 at 138. 
185 at 137%. 150 at 138. 185 at 127%. 150 at ! 

. ! 13$, 50 at 137%: Palp. 35 at 90%; Dominion
n. f,s say up to. 4 « clock Saturday I Coal Jn „t ,33^, 15 at 134: Vom. (’able,
of ïa'ÎS.,i!::I^"Tnt ,?avr ,,,,fre,re;4f at 1f*H4: Merchants' Ran';, 2 at 160;
ai/n/ï3,000 bond!’ a" of whl, h wln Demlnton Steel. ICO at 58%, 5" at 58»',. 115 
1 1 , n a V. U,„ , ! ar-.58%. 40 at 58%, 200 at 5", 25 at 59%,

1 ‘.""n * "■ wlrod McMillan ,t Ma- ( im at ROys r*l at 59%. 150 at 59%. IOC at 
V, 1 . , . 09%. 150 it 50%. 250 nt 59%. 25 at 59%;

(lav r H extremely Irregular to- ^ fo Uallway 27, at 117%: Dominion
. . P'escniing numerous epnfUetlng fea , f ,l71/ w nt ,,7%; Richelieu,

turcs, which unsettled sentiment, or put ^ 100 xd* Detroit United 2Ô at 88, 25
trany traders in an extremely doubtful ^ 2Zi ”>L at V>0 it 80 5 tt S7 75 It
wïi" ,<hemh1,ld ^'h" °*ÿy,ne7 develtmment “t’ nt 90. 50 at 80%!$» at

vns the hardening of foreign exchange, £m/’ Vn 1* uôv- H'wln ritv J75 at 1X>- 
whbh was assisted, by a fairly liberal -jell- 0qi/ * nt 9»U:ing of stocks for London account. Specu- Montreal } °^er 5 at 9S ,,125at 99%. 
l.uion Jn t he last hour developed fresh ac- Toledo 3̂n^'va'• ^ at 3b’ DomInlon steeI 
tivity^ prices gradually declining. The bnnds. s6KX> at . 
ipfii-kct closed weak Afternoon sales :

T K. Gain A CO. say: Wo continue very M 138%; new 100 at 13Wu 35 at 13.%; 
n.pish on Manlmtan and strongly id vise Iff'™1”101’ Coal. MO at 133 j, 1-5^at 134. 

its purchaa,. ,.n any small reaction. Union Bell Telephone. 9 at lto. Dominion Fteel 
Pacific and Southern Pacific will sell much 50 at 59%, 25 at 89%,
higher. For a low priced stock ,Texas Pa- 69%, 25 at 59%. 10 at 591% M at 59v,. 75 
clflc looks attractive: there haa oeen a lot at 59%, 50 at 59%; pref., 25 at 96,4; Cable,

Into sn Open Switch.
Columbue, Ohio. Oct. 20.—The Big 

Four Twentieth Century Flyer 
wrecked to-day at Flint, on the Cleve
land • division, running Into an open ;
switch, and the entire train left the : Fresh Meats- « no re te no
brack except the last two coaches. The Reef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 <X> to w
train’ rune from New York to St. Beef! hindquarters, cwt, . 7 00 oO
Î outo. Engineer Ryder of Cleveland Mutton, carcase per lb... 0 05% 06%LOU,^tS7lnjured Eight other per-  ̂ ^ g |

were slightly injured. Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 »,
Dreteed hogs, cwt ............. 8

effects of 
Kidney and 
Discharge#, 

'alllog Man- 
and all dis* 
•gans a 
vno has

Consulta* 
tny address. 
Jays. ! to 9
jurne-strest,
,nto

.............$12 00 to $15 OO
6 265 75 Street, New York. Telephone M In «8BO.

Reference : Third National Bank, Buffalo, where we hare deposited $10,000.2 tiO........... 1 40 STOCKS, BONDS, 
COTTON AND GRAIN

spe-
fail-

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN•VI
50A Cor. King end Yongfl Sts.

Telephone Nos. M. 3613 and M 3614.

was
sons146

35

aSSissisa
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

FARM PRODUCE! WHOLESALE.

to $.
We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York, Boston sod Phdadelphia Ex

Dom. Steel - ^--;errKaùDirdPiles RENISON ENGINE j||e
________ For Fast wSIlfi

Running Machinery

changes for cash or on margin. We carry 
Atck, NP„ Norfolk, Mo.P., Con. Lake Superior,

McMÏLLAN M
Oorreapondentat^oaeph Oowan*^.^ ad«|xchange

Hay; baled, car lots, ton..$9 Of 
Straw, baled, car lots. ton. o Off
Potatoes, car lots ................. O jo
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16
Butter, tubs, per IK ....... Ola
Butter, creamery, lb. rows, o 1» 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 18 
Butter, bakers’, tub ..
Eggs, new-laid, aoz ..

5 75 \

0 17 
O 16 
0 21

C.P.R., 200 at 138. 23

^U«lîyfc cJSÎM

‘hi cage.
W0 19 edtf0 14 

0 IS
. 0 13 
. 0 17 V

WYATT A CO.
(Memherd Toronto Stock JCxchaogen 

Execute Orders os Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Beard 
of Trade. Canaua Life Building. 

King St. W.- Toronto.

1

X

A
Ç\

A

McIntyre &
MARSHALL

MEMBERS
Few York Stock Exchange 
New York Produce Exchange 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS.
MemtoereJSew York Stock Exchange

Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

« 21 MELINDA ST.

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO
»

A. E. WALLACE
H. B. TIDUOP*

Sa. E. AMES 
B, D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four percent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. • Govern
ment end' Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sqld.

Transact i General Financial Business.

UCEN OITV OILCO.^
■ r Y*TTT fEKT TlH.T IJ TTX-OtJ.nmTOrlJ
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HMDOVERLOOKED.To the Trade T

IÏ •* SIMPSONTHE
eOBEKT

There Are Patent Medicine# and 
Remedies Wit hoot Number.

V COMP***
LIMITESPublic Amusements

;;

••

••

October 21st.‘i V
For Every Dliene and Affliction 

Bet One.
Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. B. Amea, H H. Fudger-Oct. 21^Henry Canning, G. T. B. Conductor, 

Stricken With Paralysis When 
Boarding His Train.A Special A prominent physician wits recently >sk- 

1 why It was that there are so many 
"Mood purifiers," "nerve tonics" and reme
dies for every ill, except one of the most 
common and annoying, vie. plies. He :-e- 
pMed, there are two principal reasons. First, 
physicians and people in general, have 

■ . _ ... „ nn thought that the only permanent cure forsi*, years since this quaint satire on. plleg a earglcal operation, that medl- 
the gullible English public was seen clnal preparations were simply palliative.

in rdh. Another reason is, that piles is in no sensein Toronto. Nothing in Wi lard the word an imaginary disease; the
pertolre enables this engaging gentlv sufferer from piles is very much aware of
rr«a.n tn ovhihit hi« vftiuatile aid'll to the fact, and for this reason, the few soman to exhibit bis veisame saiu cilllcd pue suive®, ointment», etc., have
better advantage. This is Htenry been short-lived. 'Ithe patient very soon
Arthur Jones’ entertaining play in discovered their inefficiency,
three acts, wherein he ridicules the He says further, fortunately, however,
tEnnkfSuhpPeUvberCy ^fad TTnTTe «ft*»

extent of permitting clever strangers baa* !£min/y made astouhtblng town’ waa «rlcken with paralysis this

to inveigle them into a scheme where , cul.og jn this obstinate disease and its morning at Oshawa. Canning waa In the 
they are swindled. As Bailey Pro- . m,.rlt j,a» made il famous among physi- act of boarding hie train. He was Drought 
thero, a gentleman with a very shady ! elans and wherever It has been Introduced. , .. , -, .. ,
past, >lr. Willard makee dupes uf This remedy Is sold by all druggists under t0 the clty* an(1 Dr. Walters ordered his 
many English noblemen, snares them the name of Pyramid Pile Cure! v removal to the General Hospital. At a
in his speculative schemes and leaves p^d PlieTurt gW^ ln allH^s of Me ho“r iast nl8ht Canning s condition

xiJin and wreck in his path. Miss p^es^ many physicians supposed It contndn- was unchanged,
Alice Lonnon, as Miss Jenison, gives €d opiUm, cocaine, or some similar sub- tained for hi* remverr 
the scheming professor very able sup- stance, but upon analysis It was found to n-
port. Willard certainly makes a he perfectly free from anything of file veorge May, a well-known citizen of
glorious, fascinating, enchanting \i\- kind, and that the ’nstant relief and cure this village, was seized with a paralytic 
lain. Thru the three-act comedy runs which follows its tise is rather the result stroke a few days aeo but ’* making

the of its remarkable healing, soothing action iRfflntAPv r, ? making *at-tn® on the parts affected. ÎÏTr 7 Progress. Mr. May Is in his 72nd
The Pyramid Pile Cure Is the only rem- 9 , * - .. „

, etly, except a surgical operation, which , t??11?. Î*F*Îne great efforts put forward
Montreal, Oct. 20.—At the Baptist the lovers. The work is so cleverly immediately relieves and permanently cures thoir Li v.' * to, eitlnguish the fire in

tn *oV th» Rpv a A Cam* dcn<r as to elicit continueu applause, every form of piles. ! Kihle t^dr»«J!tes’ J1,has been fou,nd lmP°8-
convention to-day, the Rev. A. A. ta , TheXplay wili be the bill this evening. It le sold by draggfsts at 50 cents and “jjjf ’ ?,nd larÇe ^augs of men are

$1, or by mall from Pyramid Drug Co., Mar removing the coal. At the time the
fire was first discovered there were 25,(»G0 
tons of coal in stock, 
have now been removed.

. ... „„„ ^ hpfor. it return to Toronto just one year to the Both the student and public alike should Thomas Gibson has red table carrots 18
portunities now opening out before it <jay their first appearance here take advantage of this opportunity. In<-hes In circumference,
for accomplishing a ^«at work for th jn the musical comedy, "The C ha per- Madame Sembrlch arrived in New York wS>°"trlc‘?r Hartnett, laying the new
cause of Christian religion thruout the ons „ ln whlch they then achieved no a few days ago from Europe, And is mîklL vnna “ °“g the Danforth road, Is
"“What is needed to-day." said Mr. !.w“lch ”b?d fair to at “e 'thfopfmlc Pr‘°r l° «Æ™Vnfnrth

^rto'Godmeit« ^“.dgon,ythge! "mnd Til V^audmnc!, " — ^off^oS '*

îhïU^H thl’X Him the home Breeted the show on Monday night and Mascagni Coming Next Week. That portion of the village known as The
and foreign" mission problems would lie seemed just as much delighted as in ; The sale of séats for Mascagni will Beaches is now practically deserted. All 
____ n M would be those other days. While the cast has open to the public on Saturday morning th® summer campers have returned to the
miicklv evaneelived ” Bv giving liber- I 865,1 changes in the interval, its gen- next. There is an, Immense amount of ***£,of Queen-street, amid the
?nv tn the mitsmn:Bantfsts he1 eral Sood quality has not been ser- interest taken in this historic episode Jortl®n' =re a number of famlliles
fhoueht. woSd tator’an advanl-e i lously disturbed, and the entertain- in Canadian music, and there will un- î,° V'iUt.eri
of the opportunity which presented'lt- ™enF. Is meritorious all the way thru. ^ hear hKera1 "Raf considerable damage to the roadway" on
worldf fUrtherinS ChrISUan W°rk th1the mle „?S o^Ad'am cliff" in tXJ afternoon andP"ZaneUa" the traTellBg

During the morning the report of the Hogg, vacated by Digby Bell, and does and “Cavalleria Rustlcana” In the
Superannuation Board was read by Mr., well: Eva Tanguay, in her ludicrous evening of Oct. 30. Subscribers will
Sanderson. It stated that grant* to the character of the girl detective is still be notified In regard to their seats by
amount of $2285 had been made, to on the trail, and this vivacious and P°st oard. the subsonbers list having 
twenty-four persons during the year. Of ! clever little act reps deserved every bit closed yesterday, 
this number twelve were aged ministers, of the applause that was showered 
nine were the widows and three the I upon her, notably for her cute—there

| couldn’t be a better word for it—sing- 
A plea was made ln the report for j ing of ‘*Billie Is very good to me," and 

more general and generous subscriptions later, in the glittering costume of a 
to the fund on the part of Baptist ballet girl, in her song-daJice, "My 
(Churches of Ontario and Quebec. Sambo." Trixie Friganza is a capital

Chaperon, and Sallie Fisher is à de
mure aiid sweet singing Violet, who 

An infant about a year did was left 8c0red Appreciabiy in her musical 
on Friday last at Walter Deane's boat «umbers. Mae Stebbins' oriental dance 
house and refreshment booth at Sunny- ®arned ,r®;, double encore. Walter 
side by an unknown couple, who said “ones an,d Edd Red way are the same 
they would return for the youngster funny pair, tho the former has cut out 
after visiting High Park. The couple bls song, and the two, assisted by 
did not return, and yesterday Mr. Deane M,as Tanguay, made a big success of 
arranged with Staff Inspector Archi- “Tajk, Talk, Talk," and if Robert Lee- 
bald of the Morality Department-to have land can't get down as near his “low 
the child’removed to the Infants' Home. C” as did Joseph Miron, his prede- 
A parcel of clothing left with the child cesser in the part, he has a splendid 
bore a C.O.P. slip for Mrs: Oliver of I voice nevertheless. Albert Farrington 
F.rantford. There is no clue tp the ' was heard in “We're All Good. Fel- 
couple. •

i-
crl ;;The Rogue’s Comedy.

“The Rogues' Comedy" was revived 
at the Princess Monday evening by 
Mr. E. S. Willard. It has been some

IFurLined
1 Coats

Store closes daily at 5.30 v.m.••

Line in 
Black Bib 
Overalls 
to Retail

• •

;; Your Fall Suit riade=to=Order.NOW IN THE GENERAL HOSPITAL

In the Men’s Balcony yo* 
find the most pleasantly situated 
Custom Tailoring Department ia 
Toronto.

A pleasant light, a pleasant 
vieit of the Men’s Store—pleasant 
surroundings generally — an(j 
better still, the 
expert attention.

**Fire Burns 5000 Tons et G.T.R. Coal 

—Other Note* From » Wide 
District.

t
• • We’ve the T 

best values •• 
we’ve ever 11 
had to show • • 
in the men's * * 
fur-lined

, coats depart-"" 
s ment—and .. 
' whethervov • • 

pav 50 00— ; I 
the lowest 
price—or * *
250.00—the .. 
highest t
price— 
you’ll get 
the greatest .. 
monev’s * *

I» worth that 2

-»v /5RAt 50 Cents East Toronto, Oct. 20.—Henry Canning, a 
conductor on the G.T.R., resident In the Ï;;

::
T

”

"

TAI
t Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

most considerate, Hi*

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. All the cloths of the season are 
l spread out before you. You can 

^s> j choose the exact cloth you want. 
\Enquire the price. It will sur- 
/prise you.

Wellington and Front Streets East, 
TORONTO.

and slight hopes are enter- ol Oi
0

Mr.Li imillions owed to god. salo 6,
! thal
;Were They Paid the Missionary the inevitable love thread, .__________

Problems Would Be Solved, closing curtain witnesses the complete
! ruin of the schemer and the union of

and i Remember the tailoring equals 
inything in the city.

j is

ed;

cuâi• •
t Red River 

Coats, $3.50

eron gave a most impressive address on 
the need which existed of the Baptist j Eva Tamgmay in “The Chaperons.” sJiali,

Frank L. Perley’s singing comedians —

ftbl..

bim■A All but 5000 tons
Vdenomination availing itself of the op- thnt manv t* 

dollars ever 
bought for

• • you in anything—The shells 
T are made bv our own tailors— ” 
.. made of black and blue black •• 
” bèavers, with straight or ** 
.. slash chamois lined pockets .. 
•• —see the special ,value rat- " 
T lined coat with otter or Per- X
• • sian lamb tri'm-
" mings at..........

euci
.. tide!

Thi
Jor sturdy young Canadians no 

winter coat could be 
propriété than the typical Johnny 
Canuck Red Rivar Coait.

It is ever so warm and com
fortable, has a hood to cover the 
head and neck in stormy weather, 
wears like nothing else, and it i, 
such a pretty coat—a genuine 
Canadian garment any patriotic 
young Canadian will be proud to 
wear.

We have them and any other 
coat you may want to see.

Boys and Men — sons, brothers, 
husbands and fathers are all pro
vided for.

Mr,
more ap. bee

his
WI
tier
hei
mei

i "

"50.00 $
* ::

Taiex-
» •

old
Toronto Junction.

Toronto Junction, Oct. 21.—The members 
of the Town Council met at 9.30 to-night M 
to consider tenders for the new electrical * * 
apparatus by which the town will receive e * 
» ? .enerKy from the Humber Power & • • 
Light Company, and transform It into two *r 
circuits. The contract calls for 85 
lamps, two station transformers, 
switchboard, wltl^ ammetres, lightning 
restera, etc. There were two tenders in— 
that of the Western Electric Company and 
the Canadian General Electric Company.
The latter tender was the higher of the 
two: but the fact of the Canadian General 
having a large factory close to the town, 
together with the patriotic feelings of the 
eouncilmen, had a great dpal to do with 
their final decision, which gave the con
tract to the Canadian General at $3580.

The annual meeting of the Young Peo
ple’s Union was held ln Victoria Presby
terian Church to-night. There were a great 
number of delegates from Annette-street 
Methodist Church, Davenport Methodist, 
the Disciple Church, St. John's and Vic
toria Churches. Rev. Mr. Treleaven gave 
an address upon the evils of the liquor 
traffic, after which a local branch of the 
West York Prohibition League was organ
ized,* with officers as follows : President,
Dr. Perfect; secretary, Dr. Martin; associ
ate secretary, J. E. Kerr; treasurer. Enos 
Campbell; convenors, T. P. Padget, B. Ab
bott and Mrs. Wilkinson: canvasser, A.
M. Mathews ; scrutineer, W. Conron. The 
officers of the Y.P.C.U. are : President, T.
P. Padget; first vice-presideiit, Rev. Mr. 
McCullough; secretary, W. Colvin; trea
surer, Dr. Willard.

• • pai

YONGE 
STREET

>l*eIMI*>l**I*e Jee |»e|»e|»e|ee J—J«»jee|ee^ee|ee J—
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orphans of deceased ministers. arc

one >Continued From Pagre 7. nr-
v

ports, none from Pacific and 69,000 from 
other ports.

The imports of com from Atlantic ports 
last week were 11,300 quarters.

;
Boys' Fine All-Wool Mackinaw 

Cloth Red River Overcoats, da irk 
navy blue, with red flannel linings 
and piping's, epaulettes on should
ers, and hood lined with red, sizes 
from 3 to 10 years, spe- q rndal................................................................j.OU

Men’s Heavy Frieze Pea Jackets 
or Bicycle Overcoats, dark Oxford 
grey shade, made double-breast
ed, with high storm collar, good 
durable checked tweed linings and 
thoroughly sewn, sizes 35- 
44, special ... ..................................

Men’s Heavy Khaki Duck Hunt
ing Coats, waterproofed, 
regulation style, with large game 
pockets inside and out, patent 
spring buttons, corduroy lined col
lar and double sewn seams, n P ft
sizes 34-44, special ....................O.OU

Men's Heavy Black Leather 
Hunting Coats, lined with light 
fawn English corduroy, reversible 
and made with pockets inside and 
out, with flaps, patent buttons, 
thoroughly sewn, sizes 34- 
44, special............................... ..

An Infant on His Hands. JAS. D. 
BAILEY

made

CATlLt wi/ihKETS.

Cable* Steady—New York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stock Quotation*.

Jewelry Parlors 
Janes Building, 

KING AND YONGE 
Elevator—2068

'h

New lork, Oct. 20.—Beevee-Recelpts, 
5i/ol uead; steers opened steady to strung ; 
closed 10c to 15c oil on good steers ; barety 
stxady tor others; bulls nnn to loVblgner; 
cows, steady to 10c lower ; steers, ,4.a0 to 
$7; half-breeds, *1.40 to *4.70; oxen and 

, , . stags, *4.00 to *0.50; bulls, *2.50 to *4.60;
lows," which has lost none of its rich- cow a, *1.60 to $4. Shipments, 810 cattle
ness. The choiras is large and sings and 2824 quarters of beef. calves, re-

-.Yonnir Men’s Liberal' dab well, and the girls are exceptionally e*hts, 2778; veals, 25c to 50c higher; grass-
The Toronto Young Men's Liberal *4.5o| ^'ra’S.^Vtn

Club met in St. George's Hall on Mon- the stagmg for the two acts likewise 1, |;j.50; westerns, *3.25 to *4. Sheep and 
day evening, when the following were ... . . T , lambs, receipts, 23,470; sheen, generally
nominated for officers President “Lost In tbe Lesert.’ | sleudy; medium grades, shade lower;
James McLaughlin■ first vice-nresident' "Dost in the Desert,” a melodrama in' lambs, 26c lower; sheep, *2.-25 to *4; culls, Thomas^Ms^ey^secSnd vice-president!1 *ou'' acta, is the attraction a|.the^To- j Wj, *4.» to *5.^; olo-L *5^0.
O M. Biikgar; third vice-president, ^^esæ^riie nr^entatilon bn to $4; Canada*lamb* *5.25. to *5.60. 'Hogs,
Thomas J. Wright; secretary. JwMtmt- witnessed, tine presentation on r€ce|pts, 9880; market steady; state hogs,
gomery, G. Kingston; corresponding JIonda,y- Loat ™ the Desert" shouldr$7.3o t0 (7.40.
secretary. C. J. Sidney; treasurer, W. dIaw large crowds for the remainder 
Curtis; librarian, F. Simpson of the week, as it is well acted and . East Buffalo Live Stock.

staged. The first act depicts a scene in East Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 20.—Cattle, re- 
mid ocean on the deck of the Mary j ceipts. 6700 head ; generally 10c lower, 
Jane. The ship is set on fire by the closing easier; prlm_e_ steers, $7 to *7.75; 
villain, and the principals in the plot ah'PPlng steers, *5,75 to *0.75; butchers, 
have to take to the boats. The sec- to S' 4ô'so
ond act shows them lost in the desert, t0 ^rieeders *3.75 m «.GS; 
starving and dying of thirst; they are t, *4.25; stock heifers, *2.50 to *3.25; 
captured by a band of Arabs, who take frbsh cows and springers, *3 to *5; lower 
them to their camp, but) by the aid of : fancy, *40 to *00; common to good, *25 to 
a friendly Arab the party manage to *45- .J®?18' receipts, 700 head; steady-
escape. Ben All’s whirlwind acrobats Ï®F‘“ î? j?’ to,^îïï|’
-Ive a sneclaltv which was well receiver! ^ */.o0. Hogs, receipts, 17,000 head, give a specialty wnten waa well received. | 8trcng. heavy, *.7.50 to *7.55; a few, $7.60;

„ ... , V medium, *7.35 to *7.45; yorkers, *7.25 to
nosyiw Midgets et Shea’s. *7.35; light yorkers and pigs,*7.20 to *7.25;

The Rossow mldgetsgive a unique en- roughs, *6.75 to $7; stags, *5.50 to *6.25. 
tertainment at Shea’s this week, their Sheep and lambs, receipts, 23,600 head,
act being one of the best of a really j strong; top l8™bs. *5.25 o *5.40; .culls,
good program. The concluding portion j top* mixed

; of their act is a boxing contest, which $3.5o’to $3.75r cuîls to’ good, *1.75 to *3.40.’
1 gives tne liveliest satisfaction to all the ' 6
spectators. Bottle-holders, towels, time Chicago Live Stock,
gong, referee and other accessories con- Chicago, Oct. 20,-Cattle—Receipts 29 - 
tribute materially, but the little fellows 000 head, Including 200 Texans, ’ 9000 
themselves mix it up so like ring pro- westerns; good kinds steady; others low- 
fessionals that there is more than the ! er; good to prime steers, $7.25 to *8.25; 
element of burlesque in'the way they ; Fixir-to. to *6.90; stockera
perform. The Martine brothers, on a *4 wv^helfers. *ioUos°^nnn’ert1't°t an 
bounding table, provide a lair share of *2.1 îo ÏLSO;“”vee, I.Y75

tbe fun, one of them turning sixty to, *7.25; Texas-fed steers, *3 to *4.25/ 
somersaults in as many minutes. A western steers, *3.75 to *6. Hogs. 1 
clever and versatile entertainer is Flor- ceipts to-day, 31,000; 10c to 15c lower; 
ence Bindley. She performs on several mUe5 and butchers. $6.80 to $7.40; good 
musical instruments with' skill, and also L*6 TV'ny's~$T'}ilhtt0sr «o'5?» r-ugtl 
shows herself to be an imitator of great bu^' of$satos, $6$h0 Ilf *7.10 She 
ability. Cook and Sonora are funny as ; ceipts, 4000; shoe 
vaudeville artists usually gof and Edna lambs, steady for 
Aug has the audience convulsed with wethers. $3.50 to
the way she engages the orchestra lead- $2.50 to $3.p0; native lambs, $3.50
er in conversation. Stephen Grattan to *6.
& Co. give a clever skit, entitled, "Lock
ed Out at 3 a.m.," and Eddie Girard 
and Jessie Gardiner in "The Soubrel 
and the Cop,” are surpassingly funny.

4.50 6.50
If you -want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. - 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 uu same day as you 
appijr for It. Money can be 
raid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY Boys’ 6oc Sweaters, 39c.
Football season now, you know. Your ojvn young athletes have no 

doubt reminded you of that fact ere this. Why not let them play the 
game dressed in something Intended for such sports—that is, a sweater? 
You might fit out a whole junior football team at this price without an 
awfully big outlay. But you’re just Interested ln a half-back or two, or 
a ntnety-pound scrimmage man, It may be. ^ee this Item for to-morrow.

170 Boys’ Wool and Fancy Strip- 160 Men’s Medium Weight Wool 
ed Sweaters, in plain navy and 
cardinal; also navy and cardinal, 
with fancy stripes, made with 
roll collar, fine elastic rib cuffsi 
medium weights, sizes to fit boys 
from 4 to 12 years, regular 50c 
and 60c, on sale Wednes- , tin 
day at ..................... ...0*1

LOAN ■lè
r

Richmond Hill.
His Honor Judge Morgan spent a short 

while Monday morning revising the village 
voters’ lists

Frank Storey of the Standard Bank 
branch here left Monday for the bank's 
branch at Cannington. J. Morgan, jr., of 
Willo-wdale will succeed Mr. Storey.

Messrs. French & Son arc . building an 
addition to their carriage factory, and 
foundation work of the new structure was 
commenced on Monday.

The song service at the Methodist Church 
on Sunday evening was largely attended, 
and much appreciated. A. J. Hume was 
leader of fhe choir, which provided nu
merous choice selections.

L. Innés & Sons purchased 
bush, about 44 acres, on Friday for $80 
an acre.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.”

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St W
Merino Underwear, suitable for 
present wear, natural shade, fine 
elastic rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, 
trimmed with cashmere, drawers 
trouser finished, well made, sizes

i
Died in Belleville. •

Belleville; Oct. 20.—John C. Short, 
aged 85, a well-known photographer,, 
died yesterday.

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever Mr.
the Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in oity water.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DHLIVBRBD

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemtle

*101small.medlum and large, extra 
special value at but

Yonge St. Window.
be

flen’s 20c Socks, 12^
Men’s Fine Medium Weight Black Wool Half Hose, double sole, 

toe and heel, perfectly seamless, nothing to hurt the foot, a t 9/4 
good 20c sock, épedal Wednesday, per pair................ ......................* 4
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EDWARD BLAKE IN BOSTON.
Attend» First Convention of U.I.L. 

Which Opened Monday.Sale of Standing; Timber.
There will be soldsbjUpnbUo auction on 

Thursday, Oct. 23, on lots 1 and 2, Con*. 8, 
Markham, 20 acres of standing timber, the 
property of Mrs. E./W. 
largely beech and ’maple, and presents 
an exceptional opportunity for the pur
chase of first-class timber. Two «and one- 
half miles east from Mllllken Station, on 
G.T.R. (Entrance from Markham and Scar- 
boro town line.) Sale at 1 o’clock sharp. 
Terms of sale : All sums of $15 and an 
der, cash; over that amount, six months* 
credit, on approved paper; 0 per cent, per 
annum discount for «cash. J. J. Lu nan, 
Auctioneer.

mai

Handkerchiefs for Wednesday. -RenBoston, Oct. 20.—The first convention 
of the United Irish League was opened 
at Faneuil Hall in this city to-day. 
John E. Redmond, M.P., Michael Davitl 
and John Dillon, M.P., envoys from 
Ireland; Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., Hon. 
Bourke Cochran of New York, ex-Unit- 
ed States Senator Smith of New Jer
sey, Patrick Egau, ex-United States 
Minister to Chili, Patrick Ford of The 
Irish World, T. B. Fitzpatrick and T. 

„ J. Gargan of Boston were among the
Frank y elgh s Travel Talk. delegates who filled the body of the 

Frank Yetgh s new picture travel talk hall. The gallery was well filled with 
on "Canada’s Golden West,’ given in spectators. The convention waa open- 
Association Hall last evening, was an py National President John Finerty, 
unqualified /success, both in attendance who read atl address, 
and interest. The hall was filled to the

Bei
Gibson. Tills Is 100 dozen Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, tape borders and hem- 

stitched, all perfect good», regular 7c and 8c each, Wednesday
six for........................................................................ .............. ...............

. 250 dozen Boys’ Wlhite Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, all are n C 
hemmed, regular six for 25c, Wednesday, twelve for.......................
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* Some Strong Wednesday Items#
i An Inexpensive Watch. Hugo—Cloth Bound, 19e. 4

am
the23
ly
pla#

# 50 Only American Wi itches, 
f neat nickel dust-proof case,
# wind and set, Roman'or Arabl
# with a real seal leather /oh, pearl
# keep good time and you may have
# buckle and gold plate trimmings and 
a charm ; a suitable combination for 
a travelers, office men, students or 
T school boys. It Is guaranteed to

your money back If not satisfactory. 
You would pay *2.50 for this -o.ii- 
Mnation Id the regular way, Tues
day special

750 only Cloth-bound Books( bound 
In uniform green cloth, printed on 
heavy paper from new type, punliih- 
ers’ price la 50c, our price Wednes
day ............................................................ 19c

Popular and standard^wrlters, as 
Caine, Hugo, Gaskelt. Blackmorc, 
Stevenson Porter, . Croly, Verne, 
Braeme, Corelli, etc. __________

*7.25;

kinds;

In a 
»tem- 

c dials.

as
censteady for fat 

t kinds: good to choice 
3.85; fair to choice

anti
, , , . * , Following Mr. Fitinerty’s address,
doors, and the audience was delighted jame, H. Doyle, acting Mayor of Bos- 
with the strikingly beautiful succession ton, welcomed the convention to the 
of panoramic scenes and the, tense and c^y 
Eloquent descriptions. The route was

!
#

mol
alii

IMontreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Oct. 20.—There were about 700 

head of butchers’ cattle, 35 calves an<l 
1200 sheep and lambs offered for sale at

In ad-

He said that if the puritans
from Toronto to VtotvrK thru the -Mus- j iSes^f6 to0-toTlthpropheticA^on 

koka Lakes, and New Ontario to W in-1 
nipeg and the coast. Series of vietvs de- ", 
picted the lumber, farming, ranching 
and fishing industries: the foreign ele
ments in the population, the Indians, __„ . ..__. .
explorations around Hudson’s Bay,, and L]haSnïï
the scenery of the Rockies and Selkirks,I ®on' Bou,ke Oockran was chosen 
which was represented by some magni- : temporary chairman. In addressing

the Assembly M,r. Cockran said that an 
the Irish people

I haï

îIdeal Meat Choppers.
There are very few culinary opera

tions that a good food cutter will J 
not facilitate. The advantages of J 
the Ideal Food Cutter over other J 
mac-hires are: Cutting parts-of forg- f 
ed and tempered steel : cuts cleanly f 
and does not mash or grind; cuts f 
meats raw or cooked ; cuts vegc- # 
tables, fruits, nuts, also cuts cab,- t 
huge apples, carrots, celery, pota- , 
toes, onions, cheese, corn, citron, a 
tigs, and everything else that a chop- « 
lug knife will cut; our special * 
price ............................ .............................*1.25

for.
they might have christened the land 

New Ireland." Instead of New Eng
land, and that the Emerald Isle, had 
better right to the title, "Mother Coun

dothe East End Abattoir to-day.
The Sale for “Johnny." d’.tion to these there were about 300 cattle

The sale for the largest and most Im- held at the stock yards to await less con-
£T4net p"s"tre0nth,s 'season' “s'fair trade was done at de-
“When Johnny Co^MarcMng Home?" j ^d^oïï'^e 1!, 4^” medlS^toS4 at 

will begin at that theatre on Thurs- ! from 3V4c to 4c and the common animals 
day morning. The opera, which is by; at from 2c to 3<* per lb., and the cannera 
Julian Edward and Stanislaus Stange, frem l%c to 2c per lb. 
the authors of "Dolly Varden,” is said were scarce, ami sold at from 5c to 5^c
to he the most nretentious efforrt that per lb. Grass-fed waives sold at from .3J/2c to oe tne most pretentious ettoirt that • 4,, r lb sheep sold at from 3c to
the two writers have ever entered and lambs from 3%c to 4e per lb.
upon, and in the originality of the muslo (V^od lots of fat. hogs sold at .from 6c to 
and the substantial nature of the story, 6%c per lb.,_weighed off the cars, 
the new opera has been declared to be 
above anything else they have hitherto 
attempted. There will be 250 people 
engaged in the presentation.

Burlesque at the Star.
A good class of entertainment is pre- 

viJed this week at the Star Theatre 
by Frank B. Carr’s Thorobred Bur- 
lesquers. There are the usual opening 
and closing burlettas, and an olio of 
six acts, in which some capable art
ists appear. The show runs all week 
with daily matinees.

$1.98
The same watch with a silver shell 

$1.505 Siti
soldered link chainThe butchers turned out Prdt

\ # c1t,Wall Paper Specials*

I
ni

11785 rolls Glimmer Wall Papers, In 
choice colors and designs, suitable 
for any room or hall, regilar price 

i 7c and 8c per -single roll, Wctlues-
J day ...............................................3c

898 rolls Heavy Embossed 
Wall Papers, with complete combina
tions, in choice Shades of green, 
blue, pink, buff and cream, artistic 
stripe, empire, floral and convention
al designs, suitable for parlors. linUs. 
dining rooms and libraries, regular 
20c to 30c per single roll, Wednes
day ......... .. ... ........................................ 10c

th<tficent slides. An interesting feature was
a run thru the Yellowstone National appeal to arms by 
Park, with its wonderful geysers, pools, would be folly rather than patriotism, 
canyons and waterfalls. Orchestral se- but that when the truth of the Irish 
lections added to the excellent program, question became apparent to the world, 
which proved to be one of the best Mr. an adjustment of the difficulty would

be possible.
■ The Committee of Credentials re
ported 582 delegates present, including 
127 delegates at large representing 21 
States, the district of Columbia and 
Canada, The .convention organized 
with John F. Finnerty of Chicago as 
permanent chairman. Committees were 
then appointed.

'■j; Li
Pro

! taGilt

IYeigh has yet presented to the public. 
The Y.M.C.A. will reap a substantial 
benefit from the proceeds.

At the Toilet Department. /*
Talcum Powder, regular 10c Mlzy fsBritish Cattle Market».

London, Oct. 20.—Prices steady. Ameri
can steers. 12c to 1314c per lb., dressed 
weight : refrigerator beef, 1114c to 12c per 
pound.

til,
Wednesday....................................................5c

Shliving Brushes, regilar 5<f; Wed
nesday 2 for ................................... 5c

Nall Scrubs, regular 8c, Wednes
day, 3 for .

Bailey’s Map
8 for 10c, Wednesday, 4 for ...
. Bailey's Jersey Cream Soap, re
gular 2 for 5c, Wednesday, 3 for. 5c

$2.00 Screens, $1.19.
100 Golden Oak Screens, highly 

'polished, strongly made and tjeatly f 
ornamented, tilled with art muslin $ 
In neat patterns and dainty < olT*» 4 
02 in. high/ three panels, régulai
$2.00, for 7................................••• ■ *1-19 «

Ilk,

*
V An Asphalt Query.

Editors World : Can ybu tell me if 
the James Pearson, who Writes so 
voluminously about asphalt paveihentg 
is the Jà.mes Pearson who is president 
of the Construction Company, which 
laid that beautiful specimen of aspha’.t
architecture on East Queen-street and Dr. P. H. Bryce, secretary of the 
East Bloor-street, and also tharb bit of Provincial Board of Health, thinks there 
vobbley pavement in front of the should be lyDnlic vaccination stations 
Queen Hotel, and If you can inform me ! where men could bextrained how to vac-, 
I would like to know if these choice cinate. He admits that the average 
specimens of his work were laid with medical practitioner who has not had 
his celebrated Pitch Lake asphalt? , any special training in vaccinating does 

Old Subscriber. not know how to Vaccinate a person 
properly..

Mr
i Gi<i Picture Framing.

j Customers who leave pictures at 
-f our framing department are delight- 
f ed with the complot td work.

10c
le Leaf Soap, regular ï 

. 10c i
No. 4 Bearer Co. Parade.

The weekly drill of No. 4 Bearer Co. 
Army Service Corps, held on Monday 
night, was well attended.. Càpt. Fen
ton was in command.] Next Satur
day No. 4 Bearer Co., in conjunction 
with No. 7 Field Hospital Co.-, will 
hold a field day at High Park. The 
companies will meet at 2 p.m. at the 

'Armouries and proceed in their tta- 
The sale of seats for Sembrlch is .pro- gons to High parit. in the evening a 

greasing very favorably, and there will social reunion will be held at Nurses’ 
undoubtedly be a very fine audience at jj0tel, Humber Bay.
Massey Hall on Thursday to hear this Major Peters, being otherwise en- 
most remarkable singer, who is quite ga„e(j the weekly parade of the To- 
uttequalled in her recital program. 1.Qnlo Mounted Rifles was cancelled-

I

i àPublic Vaccinating; Stations.V
tnd

Bulb Planting Time mil* Now If the proper time to plant 
Our st'>ck 1» complete with* «U

bulbs. ,
the finest and best varieties we have 
ever offered. Send for printed list 

a with prices.
* ‘ WiSembricii on Thnr*day.

noi
#

tailToronto, Oct. 20, 1902. !J. r;. An Event in Draperies. «K

Perhaps you have observed how we dis
play our Furniture Coverings and Drapery 
Goods by three-yard samples. To-morrow we

of these three-

Ï tenasr la,
Kp5

Banquet to Mr. Whitney.
London, Oct. 20.—The complimentary 

banquet to Hon. J. P. Whitney and 
other Conservative leaders on Nov. 11 
is to be held at the Tecumseh House. 
Besides Mr. Whitney, the guests will 
include J. J. Foy, K.C.; Wallace Nes
bitt, Mayor Hendrie, and H. Carscal- 
len, M-L.A., of Hamilton, and Thomas 
Crawford, M.L.A. of Toronto.

In

RheumatismScore’s by-
are going tq clear out some 
yard pieces at remnant prices. A large num
ber of them represent stock that has been 
sold out. We take this Wednesday and make 
a highly attractive bargain. Take a load of 
them. They are just the length to cover a 

_ couch or large arm chair, make a lounge
throw or a heavy pertiere curtain. An event of real pleasurable interest 
describes this plan in the Upholstery Section for to-morrow.

The 66 pieces we offer Wednesday are of a superior quality, and 
rich in colorings, selling regularly up to *2 and *2.50 per
yard, your choice, per each three-yard length ........................

1350 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 60 inches wide, 
3 1-2 and 4 yards long, in white or ivory, regularly up to 
*2.50, Tuesday, per pair................ ....................... .. • • ■ ..................
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Cured Without Drugs. f; tb
V;r

ÆBVrt jkMS-1 U testimonial.
* ^ave fully recovered from an attack of mus- 

BMk *cM| cular rheumatism, thanks to the use of your W If IrJ Rowley’s Liquified Ozone, I consider it an 
SvA \\l excellent product as a toner and blood puri- 
Fl/ni I V tier, and will never be without it.

ti/Bf I U (Signed) C. L. BUCHANAN,
/ 1 St. Urbain Street, Montreal, I’. Q.

Y / I All the synovial membranes which en- 
| wrJ 8 close the ligaments and bone joints

secrete a lubricating fluid which enables 
the surfaces of the bones and ligaments 

to move freely upon one another. When the 
a body contains an excess of uric acid it eats this 

oil; the resulting friction causes intense pain, 
swelling, and is called rheumatism. Powley’s 

Liquified Ozone eliminates the uric acid from the body, 
restores all the functions to health by increasing the 
oxygen-carrying power of the blood, 

narcotics or alcohol, simply blood food.
L Two fliz.s, SOc. and *1.00 at all Orugslsts.
g^THE OZONE CO., OF TORONTO

Fr

hit
Hnah GatTirie’s Idea.

Montreal, Oct. 2l).—"Fair trade is what 
we want and what we are resolved to 
have," said Mr. Hugh Guthrie, M.P. 
for South Wellington, who was in the 
city to-day. Mr. Guthrie added; "I am 
satisfied that in saying this 1 voice the 
general feeling of Ontario without dis
tinction of party. A readjustment of the 
tariff is a necessity, and the readjust
ment must be based upon a proper view 
of our peculiar position. Of course, the 
rearrangement must be such as to make 
the burden fair all round.”

.tb
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3.90“Guinea Trousers”
Regular $8 Lines, spot Cash, $5.25

au
-lin<

1.88 to.
ltd

Particularly smart and exclusive are these new material^—-pure 
worsteds and-pashmeres—also a very high-class line of: Scotch 
Twoeds- thoroughly shrunk—latest shades new stripes and 

/0N©verchecks, etc. Inspection invited.

I hjA Delicious Luncheon.
You may exercise your daintiest fancy, and our restaurant will 1 airJ 

out your idea in a way that will charm your sense of aPi'J'Oy^ja^ tilNo Date Yet Fixed.
No date has yet been fixed for the 

argument in the Ea-rt Middlesex elec
tion case against Dr. Routledge, Liber, 
al M.L.A., one of the counsel said on 
Monday. He added that it would prob
ably take place at Osgoode Hall in 
the" near future.

The cross petition against Cap1.. 
Robson was dismissed at London.

Constantly improving our arrangements, too. 
you know. Have lunch here to-mprrow to try.

l»f|

R. SCORE & SON *t>,
iNo drugs,

Tailors and Haberdashers,
Special-Celebrated ‘'Hercules" Brand, Black Cashmere Sox, 3 Pairs for *1. SIMPSON"77 King St. W. THE

lOBBIIT
lui

■LIMITED. Toronto and Chicago.
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Sterling
Silver
At factory 
Prices.

GET FIGURES.

The Queen 
of All

pINilEN

Ik
A

• tv

*

The queen of all furs is the' Alaska 
Seal. It has a rich quality for appear
ance and is warmer for its weight than 
ahy other fur imported or exported by 
us. Our Alaska Sea! is guaranteed the 
best to be bought anywhere, and when 
it comes to garments we claim superior, 
ity of workmanship every time; because 
we do.all the tailoring in our own work- 

under the eye of an expert furrier.
'The styles this year are catchy, and 

popular taste runs to jackets with 
trimmings of mink, ermiqe and chin
chilla. Many lengths are worn.

If you wish a jacket made 
select the skins to be used therein.

Write for catalogue.

rooms

you may

THE

W.&D.DINEEN GO.
(Limited)

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS
TORONTO
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